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RCMP HALLOWffN ADVICE   Mmunm i >;i r 
'Hovefun, don')i take . ! , "  
damage property Ji uk.in>/ :~ Teri'ace RCMP made a"i. : 
..... ... .: ... . . quick arrest .after:-~eni, e- 
.:, RCMP feel that Halloween "is a night for  the ldds ' to lave  volver~ were stolen' ~,'Irom "r': 
fun aud e~y ~hemselves. " - ," I~e ~t~l  unlawful assemblies 0 ,m~ee a Bui lcUi~.!Suppl ies  
_~But ac 'eordt~ to TerraeeStaf f  of groups of, 30 or n~, '~ on 
~=~t  R0n L W ~ , '  Hklioween l l cs t reets . :0 r  park~ lotso ~ ear ly ;  ~y. . (OetS~.~' ) ' .  
~":no- -eusefor t~ersaud obstruction of-the" passage , The...revoiVei~imnnl-. ":/ 
~.~ ~ults to ~o ~t ~ dam. ~ l~ or m~ whi~es. ~ ~on: and:a e tu~' i~wW~ 
ag e property, . . : .  " "" offences car~ a maxlmum:l~.n= 
' ,q~e,re: not  going to"tole~dte .al.~:of'$~5OO'.or :Slxmont~,. ° ira- stolen, in ~e.ear Jy  hours ( ) f  ' 
F r l i  ' ; • ' :  . . . .  " " " 
It)" h'e Said, . " " " ' ~m" 0nmen~ : s' ' " : " " . day morn~g,.... " -.: . . 
He .sald that wilful ~es  J. He: :~al.so:advl ~ lm'eutsito Thieves.  g~In~/:enta~.by : ~,, 
charge's will.be laid without hesi- I~eep m_e~r "yo~raout  of the 
tati0n. " - . . . . .  . [ d~wntown area ; . ; ,~  ~ parents  Smashing .a wind0W.."..... ;". 
• " • .. J will ass is t . .us ,  .we' l l  ~ve  no 
Sergeant Winn also appealed J l~obl~ras this  year . "  ' he"~a ld .  ".By nooli, ~~day,  RCMP :.' .::i 
~enees  of ~ .een  row~ l i ~  pollce will ho<o~in  
tsm wit h theh" youngsters, full force Thoreday night_forthe and' two  juvenflesl. '~-!.: ',': ".- - -,, 
~r.=)m. and'z~, ."They have:, been e ~ -  i " '~Ou~ youth are  go0d," he said, l~qtecfion of I~  
"But parents" should warn them perty in . . the  enure  .munict 
t . l~t  they can get a o r imi l~  are~ .' . ' - ' . . - ' "  " , with .break/rig; ente~/~i~nd , ,  
record which can affect;their. -. .... .;.. L a 'p' ' .-i:.: . -  theft. " - " : "": : / ; " .  : . .  
o~liveSHalloweenbY .men lght . . r id l cu lous   rank. RECREATIO"  . i i : . . . , ,  ' "  | ' i f " :  :A l ia  Seven. "  " ' " rev0 ivers :  ~ '  ' " '=  . . . .  ; ; . :  
N.ot:en ugh ,il *" i:" ' : :: . ,u . ,  - - r t - - .~ .w . ' e ~ d b y  pol~(~e, .  :,r. ,:;/: ,.~:..;~ - , ' / :  
0 S : ..... ' "" ' :  " . The guns_; takenf tun i . f l~  ".;:.-" 
" " -.: =.~-.;-.,.:.. - .-.., . .. re s : , . s~~pmlment  " : ere indians "::; ~:~II~I°'~at'~eDec'e~'rTmur~Thei=":"bO*"~ia~'";*:" z wax e4emon.  . ...... .,::.. . " s tock  ' ; '  : " ; ; : : : '  i ,.. - 
Counelf;was . . . . . .  
'~ot  eno;ugh Ume,was  the l s t rator  John  P~) ,ee1~e.Mo~.  ' '  f , ' i ' , "  .:,~:~,~, 
coml~alut heard from ahoY30 ,.,:," ~ .__., ..- .. - .. 
eI~e 
THE TOOT OF THE TIYBA'~.~ heard t~the  inside could be 
the thought.of Upends Scho~./1)L~Inc~,~rr.who insPect~ the 
~Kitimat..Jtml.or:"~-nd mem~.~F S!flrleY',~_~'ad's Instrument. 
• ., Band ;performed for '. e l~ef l~ry  . ,~ ;~ le~ ,~-~j~.  Sclu~l la~.k '  ",,' "'.: . ' .  "~ " '. ,,' )~ '~ . . . .  -. ' = ~-';.'- - '.. ' ~ ..... , 
~:~ . . . . . . .  . .y--~,,..::, . .- . .= : . . . . . . . .  - , , , ; .  , .  .. ~; : ' .  . , . . , . ; . . .~ , . , .  .;~,~,~", . 
• as thatra!n keeps  : mlng ' ° "  
,B,.Y:jCINDY ~.~E~EN " While ~ Cons lder : these~.~t is  - worshippers  yet -Temperatures  nuu J !  .~1~.~ '~J~[~ 1~'~-. r~c~(c be~enf~e.rd~a-~gfremeeeeee~ 
Y~{s ~e,~eeiing.fi~sl~-gr0w.'be- ticS. m 196?there ,were ,  7.22 have ranged f rom 83 degrees to ~- - - -  =-  - ' "  . . . .  !- ~ " - fives and~I~l~ao~o~,~atS~l~.  
tween your toes? It s a case inches of ra in between 0ct, 1 32 degrees this month. It won t ~ ' ~ ~ T T ~  T~]  ~ • ~ ~ [ ~ " ~  1,m~ Hn~o~..~ . . . .  ,,,~ . . . .  
of webbed feet, f r le~L ' . .  ". Jend 0ct. 20. Go,t~.baek 1966 get any wa~mer intheneur ,  future ,~ . .~.VB IVU.~| ! . | |  LL  | l~LL J  q,VUI I . .~ |& l~o~da~". ' ' "  " ' "  "~ v" 
-- And. thos0 appendages m your l~ere  .were 9.12. inches n[...mln, for .sure.  " ' : . . " " ' Community Resources- Committee has Presented Terrace " .. , ' . 
.,tl~oat a re  commonl,y known as l~d .(ho!d on~to your ~rmu~s)  , It appears we :will liave,to put Muuidpal,Council:withare~ortoaHingthelocalhousiugsitua. . The local• representat ives 
g i l l s . . .  ' ,  . . . . .  .-, ]:x.u..mcnes 0~ snow. . .~a~vv we: up with more ,of the  same. Oh tio~ Cr i t ica l .  " ' . from the northwest and coastal 
The water zevet m .xerrace[w~.,  .n~nage to, nave a wm~e horrors .  It  is bur ' fa te  in Ter-  The brief, presented at a Committee oftheWhole me , areas e0mmentedthe'confei';ence 
is r is ing as steady ra lndrencnes ~auowe'en. ' " race to suffer ~ ' the dis " ' " efiug . . . .  , . . . o~h - - October 21, called on Counefl to inVe stigete low cost hous marks the f i rst  f imelndisnshave 
the area.  And we don t cvenJ Our honorable weather, man rea ls  in the morning, deluges in " schemes •~ .  ~. ,~.~ ~.^ ,, . . . . . .  - , . :~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.iug been consul ted"0n,  the  .~. ,  ,~ 
ha~e.cOnSO~afion.ofare~rd.l~iio:fer_|ime e~lOaur.a~...e.ment- the ~ernoons anddo~m|)oursinl ~verments .  . . . . .  .- • thetrfuture. ~eys~ong~vur~ed 
tausucs  snow.mat  we navel  ~m,r~gnteyes  m mtmms the evening. - Themud t racks l  They  ~ ,~,~a )~o ~o--J . . . . .  - -~  • ' - - that the 'd i scuss~-= ~ ~-~oo~o • " : " ' ' a . . . .  . . . .  " - - - -~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  rwuu~ u~ mezr group m ur~ m- - - '~  ~ ~"  . . . . . .  had. 9.20 lnehes, of rain. so far  J voice, he promised sun nd-fair get mudd ier . ,  the Sloughs' ~et I.  - ~,es~,,~.^. ~ z~ . . . . .  ..~ k^_. ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~es  in the Iud[an A,.* h.,= 
this month,  according, to. ,muni-J weather  for  th i s  area over the: slouglder, th 'e  wetgets  ,wette°r. [ " "6Brlef . . . . . . . .  was'~'re w=,,.~.o,,~e ucvvmpmems. , , continued~ as.  'soon as ssible~" ~-  
e lpa l :o . f f i ces . ,  tm. lght  be a[weekend, but^whathappened? .. and the weather,  i far~thiug,gets l -  Thofa l l textao~earson- .~, ,  ~ ,~, , ,~° . , ,~  • - . .. 
I . • . • • P S ntedbyMargaretClarkandCyuthiaLoewen. . . . .  . . . . .  IX) .- 
conso~auon i f iz coma ne provenl  what.  e~se:  - s~ ramea ana zc more•worse than worst.  . .I . . . . . . .  ' . -oe  6 .~  _ . . . . . .  . . " .  ' The renresentaf lves o~o I 
for a fact that.this  is a' record[  blew arid.it stormed and was a l - ,  r Al l  we have to look forward to [Ii . . l ! .  • ! t~'om.Hazei[on, Klsplnx. Alight- [ 
• bur"it can't  be proven. Records j together  miserable,  But that. is ] i s  snow.. A quick, cheek of the ] i _'• . " . " . " ' . ' • Kitimat" Masset~ P~"S~-nD-s~;,"I 
of  monthlY-ra infa l l  don't date| l i fe .  " " ' . ' ' ~ .[ SnoW level  on . tbe.mountalns,  J T L - - . - - L = I I  ~ ;_ ,~. , , , _z_  > Bella Be l la  a~ s ~ J  
n~.ck far ,enough to. say, i t . i s  a[, Ag.ain our hon .o~blew~ther [  whenever ~e.  clouds l i f t  high[ . I " | |~k~' | | [ . | | | |  : r~|  e ~ l r ~  : . .  ar.eas. The~mstwi threpresen .  
rag. zzrs.~ tor .~er r~ce . . rne .av .er - jn~_  ~s  ~ssum..~ ms zlace.0zxong enoug.h.~ r_ev, eal s the wh i te  line ] . . . . . . . . . .  - i " • " ~' | . . .  " muves of'~ the federa l  govern= 
age ',raln[all, m.  er race  aunug lsu~enug ana w~m ms u~Stypen~ is  get'tL~ lower audJower.  Some [ ' " '- " . . . .  ' , mer i t . .  - . ,  . 
me"month  of~0ctober  is 8.66/cl l  has marked wet ra inand cold l Surrounding areas  have als0 had ! ' -  • . = ' - '  . :  .... | • . a  . .: ' ' " I 
inches. i '  "~{~.;(:':!;' [winds.al l  over the weather map] the i r f l r s{v is i t f romJackFros t - [  ,,r,w,,=, W ~ I P  '• h l :d )~ • The t ime allotted ~ govern-[ 
p'Whl le  searching o~!bu i ld iug | fo r  some time to come.. There 0n~h~g~m ge~ntro~k~:p~surs i~:  / ' ~ .a ,- - -a  ~. , '  ~w . .~ , , - -a  " - - . , . .  ~heeut r~Celelele~  U~t  all~wurf ~
; - ~- - - -  - : . . .  I hornbil l  Rural RatePaYers Assoeis f ion rejected a plan to ¢om~;ete discussions ~them~v l 
__m~umng s~es._ we  .m.a 7 .nave, I ' instal water serv ices proposed by ~Peter Benolt, pres ident  Of a problems faelr~ the nafivesi-1~ I 
I n e~.=. ,  an:.~.~e~.C~L;y.on-~ I ~vat~eorupan~ no~nan ThornhnZPu~ae. U~eseonun~slea. possl~e ~r~;s  of the i~Usn I 
I r~eo~ent~ ° ~or'°~ .~ ~ i~7~|  "' . : • '  . . . . .  , , :  ~e association rejected •hls' Act. [ 
i J met. _ - .  . - -T . . . . . . .   . . . . . . .  JW IL '  &k  J "  ' . propo~a! by  a vote of f[Ye to J ' ' . ,  ' • I 4 era -  In  four days of conference the • , , , , a , , ,o , , ,oners . ,o ,e . . .  18 o, th 2m idd._,=,tesdidcove r "  . , . , 
l . ... , :'." I .  .,~,, .... . .-. -, , l~O~ present at the uetober  24 . .  . mawr  ~o~cs  l 
I g M |  " . .  ~ ~. . :  • " - I , |  .... " " - "  . "  . m - -  Imeet~ngabeta lned.  f romvot lug.  =meansum~leaandwl t luh .awa l l  
I =m re  M la ragg lng  re in  i : : .  however , : .d id 'en -  I~ 'om'~ s ts tus i   emeut] / ' 
board spokesman. . '  ' " ' he . . . .  next . does at least indicate', that '  [ '  ~ |~[~ J ~  ~ . [~r~ : in.. the.  ca"sh.>. :~ers ' , .  . .  ma,~. [ ~ervices. , include water, f l ropro~ At.21. .v--;.-.__....;., '.-~",,,.-.~., . , . .  '~...~.~).,,.~ [ 
.~0~e ~,m..~ro.ha. ~.~. De .~.~e I ~ro~ of 'Terrace has.;'nof 1 ' . . .q~.MI  I I !~ .11 .~.  I,~.ve.w.~ed o~:with i~ - ,> , . /~on. ,  sey .%.~"c~,  ~za l  wo,,)d:be aUet~"declde for'~tm- 
. rams .oz me ~zzmster,oz ~-~zu- .,. comuletelv destroyed thatf lne' / .~ . ' . .  ':. ; -  ' ' . . . . "  .. ' " ., / . ~he Walkers"-'were. the' 'me- I cozm-o,'ana recre~uon~ ._  k~lf wht~thm, '/~- ru~'#A ~,,~*ob, +~.^ 
,ca ' = --- • . - -. . , umncwm uouneu Is ap  rent-l. • "" :anal") '"" " . . . . . .  " - - - : "~- - - - "  . . . . . . .  "~ ' "~ '  • . tion after  a letter  reaches | ,  ~la ~- ) 'e r  ~avo~:  It em h • . . . .  • Pa, women .•and reds wh . , Ear l ie r ,  .Peter Benolt had said . . . . .  ...................... ,o , [ o put  bunions . . . . . . .  i r . . . .  
, " , , , ~ . ,~  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . ,their feet by  Idk-I . . . . . . . . .  , . ,. h lm citing posslhie co~ra-, l that ~ne ~f'--~ local mo,,~-,, |~  opposea  ~o nors I~ around in and-blisters on " his, company proposed to charge , • ,,, 
• "vention of the PubUc Schools J " ' lTerrace"  . ' ' " " to  the ' . • between. $8 and I0 per month . . . . .  ' . .. , - ., . , . • - and..s.torage xecutives .was A r0 sedb  - lawame 'n  -ing: ' HotspH.~s and ,  in , . $ - . . . . .  - In .the c.~e...of,death or  di. 
. Act. . . . .  . . .  [ .part~lug. oz. some suos with h~:Pi,.~P~a r,~.°~.,~)~,,  end~ne~ some instances,.hocK t(J.Ter/.ace fo~,,wate.r -wit~,a .$!.~ . , . ,u~-  verse, c~. me n,  shand the wife 
" Would . . . . .  ou bel ie 'e a loyal, 'employee at  ye'Skeena ' ings-'-~'~""'Monday . . . . .  puts~i~-"'Ostiff controls"-'= ugam. ' ,They :d id  tt:,f0r"pay by .uo_n charge,:-:  . . . :. would, be~ able .to .re~qdn her  
• . '~ . . . . . . .  '-. . . . .  " sz~leraz~le par~ingg~ewvery  beun~r ies '  . : . , ,  , .co nmng,spomors : to i~zymem so =~---'~; . . . . . . . . .  ~- - . .~v . -~-~.  . ~'. ' ~,. '. ~ . ,  . . . : : . . .  ~.. ' 
aft.e r November 17when f inal ] nostalgiC for .h i shorse .  AI-  ' [ - ..- " ' , . . .  " :, ~ lmuchperml le ' :h iked.  Them . . . .  soe[aflon for . .a  f i rm dee[elm on . A dd ld  horn oz'- an Indian 
• poW-,WOWS..with a :t0wn plan,  [. :most .Eear~ in fset. ;. Loyal [~, Ho~ses a.re lxmn_. _ed .l~om"thellwas~'e~wmarl~ed:tobulid,Ter~c~ .wh~r~t~ey.  wa,nted( ~e water mother .  Out of. w~xliock,'would 
..~r~,^~ con~ulwotoa~s,are.:j,c0m T l..empl6yee departed into the. |~°~_m_erclsl]Y__'~ned.areas,.for'l~tceareno,..""•','..,;'; -'•. -< se~!aeeorn°t.L., " '" ' rZ ' ' '  @ '" ' , '  "s~n•e .~a~.  s ta~re~d]ess  
. ~ .~u~ ~u .tt©~ mu Ue'l'. night, r~h/rned rldlnc, ho~-sn ' lmuaen 'm,emer  parKs ,ana  are l :  q~= ~,,,~=.~,~ ,~=; , , ;4 ,~, ' , .~ ~ . :8 .am:spenomg-m.ymoney,  of . the fa ther ' s  status ~ the 
.. o~ ed, including o.ne.which . ht to he le ea '  ~ta l lowedons idewalks )accord .  . . . .  • . . . . . .  , • ~he.~.~l.d,,~md.wautto!mo~fwhere ugeM.21' hen he eouldmake . . . .  ao . . . . . .  . I .  ,. t , . _ . _ . __ .  . . . . . .  Arena ASso.ulstlons Dick i,o~.,;.~-.,,.•.. -, . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bb  . 
• .,.~ ~.u,,,~ '~ " ~ '~""  ~' • " J' t~  executive. And me aft- • j~s~, .~, . ,v  mVZN~ ~.iv,au,~a~. j,!G . . . . .  - .m.  ' "" • ' ", ' ownae01slol~ ' ' ' ' -, . . . . . . . . .  w " u . . . . . . .  reen is wondering where some .. . , . .  . . .. . . . . . .  , . . .  . 
' ,  . , , ~ . . . . . .  ,: . . my exception to the  park . . . . . .  Tl ie.Rstepayers meeting was ' . . . . . .  . ' - , ' .  " " 11 , ,, •. • ,h~s continued to serve,beer ' ,.. . of the money  went. .-, ' . . . .  " '= '  " " '~"  ' "  r" "= ' = 
• I  ube were some of, our I  se.who were s o ored fa,ed the.assoo .,on  ssed.  
" ---- . ",-. "-- ?" "~"  [ ¢omm~ :cu toms .... ~ [ I ~  ~m~m,m~ ~'u!~.~ ~c~o o~,p~ to turn ~ , . . . .  : ~ uwa l~ approval ~omme ~'~_res~ons .  u~es  tal  . . . . . . . .  , t~  S . . . . . . . .  • ; . . . . . .  in  monies they had col . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
. _ .~ anlmat wamen now,  a , :,, . ,. . ... _~r~,  excmdlng  nouse .an~ ga~ lected ', Green"m~Id.' . r~c . .~ .  G0v .ernme~ for.~.em me ..I~.n Act  oo~d allow an . 
numbero fgef faws~reeted:a /  ~ .... , ,-", : "  ~,  ~,/den, before a horse ean Se kept, . ,  v, :~,,,~ I.. ~. . . _=L_ . .=  t0 'es tabus .antmnrovement .s ,  lnd iu~ua l , . to 'aeou l re ,s - -m~ , 
municipal decision to change ] .:. ,' : . e., • . ,  . . . .  / It ,  requires an  extra -ha l f ,  ere J~,.= , ,n . , '~ ' . .  oa , .~  4 .^ , .  ~ , . .~  trier, for. purposes,  of f ire pro- rights, to property,  in there -  
thena " / ' " "  " . . . . / ~ r '  • " " '" '  I~-""  - - "~-"°°"~"  . . . . . .  " ' " ' ' " ' " ' " ' __ me.  of ~e  .munlc!_l~I, , ~,.:Oepa ,,. 'department. Om~,. ~o _:.ea,ch_. ad~flonal, horse, .and, cei~ng. .eh ues dated ,in"June. ~/c~o~ ,... ,, ...,, . . .  :.. ,.,,. so~.e,,.;,,, ~,;wo.uhi,p.t.~l~. h i t .~e , 
.~_g ~stcber  to ~ .war- |. : drama:cr i f ic  lost h isprogram ,|s_t~u~_t, , .•t~t.nomorp. l~a, three [ : "He  r~oe~,  ., that ' . .9~,76  .EB•~ablis~.en, ot .~e .~. prove- r.e~. 0yal - . . . - la i~.  tram' an .~,  • . 
, ~en,,. ~ ~.~m ~e u.ue I a~ than ran out  of-t ime .to l~ea  .ca."':"e;'~..q~:.:on::..one,.P ,.t~)':Jl~s bee ,  co I led~ f~mt'h'ewalk- m ,e~. :.dls~nc. ~ 'c.oula be  rme nrst  ~1~lua~ unless ml r  eon~en~mtlon : 
• , me na~ way  mrs, wee~ when' r, review T.errace L l~e  Th0a. . I  ~ .umess  . ,~e:~p~p~. , i s ja thonto .date  ., .... •: : --.  - ~ep', towards mcoxporaf ion of waspru¥1ded. .Thedel0gatesal~) " 
• he  went  to.the rescue o fMe | ire P~x luct lon~Cl~l "  Izohed as'z~-al., .'' ~ .~ ..., ', ,,i:, ~('],~,",~/~'.~;.))~",'~'..&.~i),,^ ThornhUi  aS '~m otgunh~area .  ~t  there " '~u)uld be more .  
fly.st p ig . .  The s m.~ ~.rk.er,], s~¢s.,M0usetrap..,,:,.In"cap., l;,-t,f,o.r~ds ~dirq.o.t.'~-e~.onJ.~,00o~t,~. ~.bemcolle~ : ' ~ ~ ;L ; ~ .~ '  " I~a~O"  ~S ~eq~'  ~ "  Uf . leu l~; re . . ,  
, ~ +~en savag. ~_,yy.na~Ad0g | •s~e,.);,i.t..,WaS~.a.goo d evenitlg)s • ]:i~ee~s ,wqmone_n~L-~u£a~er - le  d -or" turned in, and we would ~'.R~e~.e, Ved  .~..1~ closeto4,000~ ~(~)  roperz~ al . t~ . '  pr.ese~ .' . 
~ ."~_,-:L'~,.~..~f. , . , 'm:~.  I en[er'minmen~,., ,W~th:='mkled ,I,_~=. =~ >u. u~u ~. .nour  oetoro : |aekf far~ners  Whi) hasc~]Ioc,. ~~S xepo~,at , .2 ,TU0 two ze ! ~ arts• .ge~'~e•ot ,  
me ~e~~.~..~r;'W.~e"tt' l "~ '~e ~.~..~~hen' I S~'"  ' ';"~ . : :;';'/"Y %". :':'-! It~ or~i~"ab~e°~o~ie~,-~'~. ~S..~; ,', "', .i','.-:~ ;' .,:', ' ~, ~ ~ ~beuldhon(a~,,~ 
• ,.  . . .  ,, , .~ ,  , , . , ,  . . , : . . ,  , ; .  ~ , ,  . . : , , .  , .  w , ;~ ' " .~ '~3 : : ,  ' " : " / "  " ' "~ '  "~'i" -<  . . . . . . .  - = :  . . . . .  i ;  " , ;  ' eame.to~xleln~aldandcom'i the~lingbldlo~h;o~tlre, I AUd I t  e~ress~, forbldsl~o .G~ensald.. ., .The,October 24 me~l al ~ ~ 1~ fort  ottered b the SPC, man." / . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , , '  . i " r ' ' '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' '  ) " . . . . . . .  [ '  " q ' " '  " I  " a e ~ [  " S C " S ' ' ' "  I . ~ , ,. . . . .  (~a~ers,.  tltrbugh ,a:,side en- • galloping h0rses ,an . '~e l~h~s~ .;,, He~ s~ested , that  man • ' . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  " ," . . . . . . .  
'However~,~er , .aevera~g~bs  ,,l; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "I : . . . . . . .  ' " ~'" ' j~ ..... " . ~ ,¢~ ~. ,~, .~: . .W. .B, ,  Fa l rdough,b  ,.~ ~ h .,the~,edklcaUon.of.,ludlan' 
' at ease , , "  " . . . . .  ,. )t~mce of~eCo~.urd..t~.0en.... ,-L,.~e,ame.n~.ent,~o,i~!s~on]~be,.t~,ned.inb~,p~ ~o.n!ug the com.  I~ .  ,a . ' ,omina(~ngeommltteeto ! I~ r,: i t ,was ' -. 
, ,,, or. t e , .h~. p t to  be, held unity eantre .uo~-2344 or his seeK...out ~uitable . ~ I; . ' ' ' gr d plg in a, muddy t , , . ,  And . . . .  h ~ h an owners • erml  . m . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . . . .  1 , r~ommend~ ~rd.  tbe l~st  was  sec~l ,  no , . . .. . ~. • . . ,. . . . . . . . .  . , !& , tes , . to  . ~ s  .sho~Id.foUoW ,the • .w+fireworl~s cant~l  b~4aw,• I~ .  a l l ,  p~p le  keepi,~. 'h~rses, m e+ (eveni~gs,gnly) ~-~277o ran,,for,,f lve• trustee~•positions. ~ ~ ~ ~al" st ' .' ' ' ; ' ; "  
' ,' " ' "  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  , ',, ' • ' . ' " : . - '  -'.' ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  '~ > : , : . : ' , , , , ,  , " ' i . , .  , :  '. "..: . . I . ~ era. . . . .  ."" .... 
three a lde~en.  Teams of office I : : ,mev~ ~oK ,-.waives. wuu~ 
. . . . . . .  , at between$~0O and~)r)0O f rom of .Aldermen- Bill Me I~e/ 'Cam ~Munso . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Lane. and Edna Cooper e~0~re[nu e .u~ns .  _~'~. s! Lazeue  Ave" 
e=.  , : 
Co_..eU ~sQ .~.  ,eed Rrg-,/on a . ro~e earkvmor.~m.ol  
posea amenmnants w me enst=/hed  f i rs t  noticed that the  s tore  
ing, electoral  by-law to permi t  [door was not locked. Therewere  
an advance .poll December ,2 .  ~no signs of foreed eut~. .  
t d e  " '  ..... " S u nts p cket>  
:/to:' protest- buses I :! ;: 
• .• 
,i0.., ~ .  ,c.m~. eo=t~:e w~ed the s~ou~a¢.~0!s~i~. . ' .  
• , :~o~c. t r~. .  c, • .o ther . s  ,.o.' .~ .  ce"acfion .~(~"  :.. 
,~ ;  F~,e~....~. o f~ee . .~em me¢~th, s~o|  ~d 0m-", .  
' the  ~wm~e'me rest  of  the 'gro@ ~ri@d...piCk~taoUt~ide ./~. 
..ram necauseo lover lnad lm+. .  . • ~'./,.'+ .L~ . + q ' In J qL qr4 n ' ~ ' '  ~k '~  " ' ~*P'+4' ''~P" ~t''~ ~ 
• ., ... - •  ..,~:•~ 
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CHARLIE ADAM WITH THE BOOK HE PUBLISHED ABOUT THE CHARLOTTES. 
Charlie Adam made his money 
'selling popcorn to the kids' 
By Catherine M. Fraser , estate through the years, which 
race 'businessman~+::',and-active~nmrket. When'~.~';~su~eSted 
membe~"~f~il~e';c0m~uu[ty"for[ that this must h~ve'.been*now 
2G years, left last Sunday teJhe made all his money, Charlie 
make his home in Tsawwassen,[ replied, "No, I •made it selling 
B.C. !popcorn to the kidsI" 
Mrs. Adam left the Skeena I 
Valley about two weeks ago to l • t a . ,  
make ready their home at 928 [ Charlie has been active in the 
Pacific Drive in the Delta Com-[ community. He served in the 
munity. , l early days on the Village Com- 
Charlie moved to Terrace in [ mission, and was two years a 
1943 from Stewart, B.C. where]member of Terrace and District 
he was a Ford Dealer, to go School Board. However, evening 
into show business here. At that 
time Cecil Steele of Vanderhaof 
was bringing once-a-week movies 
to Terrace and other communit- 
ies in the Pacific Northwest. 
, , a 
Until his retirement last year 
Charlie owned and operated Ter- 
race's only picture-shows, the 
Tillleum Theatre and the Drive- 
In. 
He sold his theatre business 
Soptomber 18, 1967. 
Charlle accumulated and paid 
taxes on a great deal of real 
Rad io  Used  
by doctors 
for course 
A history.making radio prn- 
~ect in postgraduate medical 
education is being continued in 
expanded "form thts winter by 
the University of  Alberta, ac- 
cording to a report in The Me- 
dieal Post. 
The, 21 one-hour programs, 
broadcast by U of A medical 
school/staff over CKUA in Ed- 
monton, are deaig~ed to tell A1- 
berla doctors-about the latestde- 
~elopments in medical, surgical 
and psycidatrie + areas, With re- 
~ommended procedures ,in diag- 
nosing and treating conditions as 
diverse as allergy, alcoholism, 
heart disease andortilopedicpre. 
blems. 
In . the second half of each 
weekly broadcast, a. panel,  of 
specialists will discuss ques- 
tions phoned in bydoetors across 
the province. 
The broadcast series is  in- 
tended for medical practition- 
ers who cannot easily attend 
~ostgraduate courses offered in 
Edmonton and Calgary. 
meetings interfered withhisbus- 
iness and he had to give them 
up. 
But he never gave up his in- 
terest in community affairs, und, 
as he said himself, 'q was al- 
ways giving the town fathers a 
bad time -- I'm a Scotsman at 
heart, but when I ran up against 
the Coaneil, it always got my 
Irish Up!" 
* * • 
in the early 1900's Charlte 
spent ten years on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. He operated 
a store, post office and owned a
townsite at blasset Inlet. He had 
started to sub-divide his 180- 
acres there when the war came 
and "everything went in the 
hole". 
Because of his love of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands Char- 
He agreed to publish ~etty Dal- 
zell's book, Wrhe Queen Char- 
lotte Islands 1774-1966", which 
today is a best seller. 
• $ • 
Twelve years ago Charlie mar- 
ried Susie Hiensch, a widow who 
had come out from HoIlund with 
her two sons three years pre- 
viously, They have travelled 
a great deal during their mar- 
tied life. Six trips to Charlie's 
uattveScotland and Susie's home 
in Holland; have been around the 
world, visited in Australia, New 
Zealand, Tasmania, F~ji, Tahiti 
and been ,eight times to*Hono- 
lulu. 
Charlie and Susie Adam will 
be missed in Terrace and dis- 
trict where they have mdny 
friends. They were always grae- 
ious hosts in "their home on 
Westvlew, where so many were 
made welcome. 
• But they will not be forgotten, 
ttie District Municipal Council 
last week announced it will name 
a park -- The Charlie Merson 
Adam Park. 
Si,& Bobby's: ' Coffee Shop 
NOW OPEN 
• " +:  i!,+. 70  M i les  N .  Of lTel'rOCl 1 : ' ' : ,~ 
: " ! '  ::-.++ i,:/7:30 "= 10 ,Satu+4oy-& Sunday  ,~ "+: : ,~. ,  - 
The parkland ad~oinsthe drive- 
TERRACE 'HERALD,  TERP,~CE, B.C. 
VANCOUVER, B .C . -  The 
first Canadian maintenance, 
overhaul and testing facilitY for 
pure Jet aircraft engines west 
of Montreal is to be built hereby 
CP Air. Engines serviced in- 
elude the Boeing 737 Jets to be 
used on the Terrace-Vancouver 
run next January. 
The airline announced today 
that its jet f leet has grown to 
the stage where it is economical 
to include the complete j t en- 
gine overhaul faeility in the big 
$24 million CP Air 0poraUonsi 
Centre now. under construetion l 
at Vancouver International Air- 
pert. 
At present CP Air Jet engine 
overhaul work is done• under 
contraet by Air Canada nd Us- 
Red Aircraft Limited at Man- i
treal. 
The Pratt and ~A~ltney fan 
jets which power CP Alr's new- 
er DC-8's and the seven Boe- 
ing 737 twinjets soon to be ad- 
ded to the fleet ~ be main- 
rained at the new base. 
The jet maintenance and over- 
haul facility will include an air- 
frame and engine plating shop, 
a 'fuel and electrical eompon- 
ents overhaul shop and a test 
cell. At present jet ermines are 
given a complete overhaul every 
9,000 hours with the work re- 
quiring about 45 days. 
The new overhaul plant will 
be manned by the existing staff 
during the early stages af Its 
operation, but additional hiring 
is expected as work progres- 
ses. 
CONVICT 
SASKATOON (CP) -- One of 
15 p~_sone~s at the Prince Al- 
bert perdte#dary has been of- 
feted a job when he is released 
after passing a eompnter pro- 
gramming course given by the 
University of Saskatchewan. The 
university said another prisoner 
showed "exceptional brilliance" 
and could go far as a eomputsr 
programmer. 
HANDICRAFTS 
FORT FRANKLIN~ N.WoT. 
(CP) -- Six years ago, about 75 
per cent of the residents of this. 
community on the southeastern 
shore of Great Bear Lake," 900 
miles northwest Of Edmontor~ 
were on relief. Now they are 
totally,, self.sapporting because 
of a, m~:~.~ t~-  
t ry .  ": ,Til I*.,:~,Y,,~ +`  : "~.:i~+; 
Jet engines tested + + . . . .  
i A number of senior CP Air job training for companymecl~ 
ngine shop personnel will go l  am cy .  . , -? 
Pra W e 'zne CP Air Operations Can- to the tt and, I~  y plantl . . . . . . .  . . .  
at Hartford, Conn.. in Januaryl tre m expec~ea to ne compzeteu 
for a six-week course in Jetl ne~....Aprg.. The engine overhaul 
e r ie  overhaul. On their re-I mcm~ snoma commence oper. 
turn  they will conduct on-the- I ation later next year. , .  : 
tl I j Jl I I I  I I I I I I  
" " i, ...... ,. ~. ;~,, ~ / "~ +,~,'-' !~~' :~ ~" i. ~.~ -~C-~."~!~I!,~I:!,~.- ; :
// :>~ ,,++',;~,i.~.'~i ~'~ ,.,~ ,, 
• '+L;* . , ,  ~ ,  + . • . . . 
: . . . .  ' 
i - 3+ : 2: ": 
Ch~,k:OU+?4 ~ " 
and Many  Marl Oulilondlng+ YoluUi++: ++ 
"I ' i ii I |  • r~ I  I l l  I i l  I I I  
: '" " +!'-" w '  ,+ " / :+  :;":;++: ++`+??~ , .,.. : , ,S, ansons .  +,..,-,+ :,: :~. :. , 
. . . . .  , . . , ,  : , , . ' , !  :,ii+i.... . . .+ .  . . . .  ~:. 
. . . .  + . ,++, ;+* '  ~,: / i  + ~:  ~"+- +: 
. . . .  " +i ,  /+  ~ '  • 
~. , ,~  . . t  ,a,i~. . . . .  ' :!- ' C 
J u t~ h "  In  th°  ° ~ n  L ' ' :  ~ " q P *  ' "  
I1  c~.. oath': ...... :.....:~:..,.:.,.;.....=..~, ...... ~ '  . . . .  
~ : - . ~  : ~ , i -  
Jemim " Aunt a 
PanCake:' :Flourr 
.;** 
.......... ....................... 
Miracle-Whip 
Salad Dressing UNIFORMED PATHFINDERS, Seventh Day Adventist equivalent of Boy Scouts, like-Kent Danielson and Harley Paul will be out eollecting Halloween ight to collect food for distribution 
to the needy in Terrace. Last year local pathfinders collected 
150 items of food plus clothing for local distribution. 
x . . .  For ~mo, ffd'llC 
eolod s and  sondwichu  . . . . .  ~- '~"w~ ~ 
R: IEPA " " " '  .......... " :  ........... +- - " : " "  
Open 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Tools available Mechanic on duty 
U-Lub $1.50 (grease supplied) 
Shop Stalls $2.00 per hour 
4838 Hwy. 16 W.  Phone 635-3332~ 
1 J r :Kraft ' .  
• i I ,  e 
Wi th  tasty Cheese Sauce  751 . 
7~ oz. pkg ............................. • 
. Duncan  H ines  
announces  the  appo in tment  o f  ~ . 
OMI ECA BU ILDING SUPPLIES Cake M'xes 
fu l l  l ine  HOMEL ITE  dea ler  " 
for the Terrace Area 
• , , ,,~ ,,, ~ -~!'~'-i-.:!;+.~i~i,~*...-*,~],,~;::,~ 
Maxwell House 
Instant Coffee 
Reach for the Jar witis 
,ha .o .o .  ,,,p. ¢11 f f l '~  
s~,,iot o,.r ' ~ I  "1 I ' /  
10 oz . ja r  ......~...'. ....... ; ..... : . : : . . , . . . .L  ..... I e4ml~" , J  
Dave Challenger, area sales manager, Dave McKeown, Tony Wingenback, Jim McKeown, Bill Pearson, 
I . -  , - , . ,  , • I 
No. ! Qualily 
Bananas 
. . . . .  7 ,b 1,00 Golden I l ipe " + ' ' . 
: " , , ,  
Beef 
i • ~ , -. - CANAtOA SAPSWA.V .ttattvso 
IJ . . . .  
"1"2"" + ; " - " ~ 
! " .  : ~. ': .4- ,. : :'+';;+~ .J "" *':: 
:t "~, L . . . 
General Sales, M nager,ll Chuck ,,Ro sti 
• • ' ' • m ' * .i " HOMELITE Cha, Saws a 
TERRY:Fire Pum Full Cut. Bone in C :!:{ii .~ "i : G0v .mmen'  In .p .c ted .  • : . r " t ' ~  '" i "  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . GOno~ tha i . ca ,  Canada  Good ..... ..~.. Ib .mI  ' J .  
, Sa les  Se " Renta ls  .... 
Wednesd~/,  Octobe '  30, 1.9~..-- 
' TERRACE HERALD 
SOMETHING TO CHEER ABOUT is Skeena Secondary's 1968- 
69 cheerleaders who saw action for the first time last 
weekend at the Smithers basketball tournament. Girls are 
Marsha Lloyd, Robin Eildns (fron0 Sherri~ Thomas (centre) 
Beverley Wcodeoek. Judy Grtfflth (rear). 
- ,  . . 
Siteena Grade 12 
g+ts ' . . . . .  '"++ ' commons '  room 
Reported by  .LOYD • 
Grade 12 at Skeena Secondary has now moved into its very 
r ~  . . . . .  
own+commons room; 
•an.T l•  .~.0om :¢a.rziea prlvUeges a res~nsihilities. ' • " 
It is open before and after 
FU I  id]0r 
khuetze 
You could also call it a r~. 
treat from other grades. 
Students themselves are re.. 
sponsible for .the upkeep of the 
room;. .: ~ 
And they have furnished the 
whole thing themselves. 
MORE VOICES NEEDED 
FOR CHRISTMAS CHOIR 
• Forty voices from Church WaRs. ''We arelooldngforadulta 
groups in the Terrace area as- and older teenagers , "  he said. 
sembled for the first practise The combined choir "will be 
of the combined Christmas choir, directed by Kevin Sidden, a 
Th'e Terrace Ministerial As- teacher at Skeena Secondary. ) 
sociation who brought he corn- It will perform Decemher 15 
bined choir into being for the in  a special Christmas music 
fl~st time need at least 20 more and carol service. 
~lees.  
Participating churches are The Christian Reformed 
sending their choir members t~, Church is at SparksandStraum~ 
weekly rehearsals held at the Formation of the "combin 
Christian Reformed Chareh, choir  is a new step. +' 
~h +m~, kY~-atrS,p,m.. ,, -+ past individual- ~hur~hes. o 'Inr~s~ ! 
Senior. students,.+,. k a•  r . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Co f fee- i sservedandc lgar -  face smoke-out' Josc~m~(Joe) Seheutze 0f4807 ettes can be smoked, - . " I[ 
Walsh~-?died suddenly on Wed-I -R~eent book drive netted Some 
~s~7,  HOol~itull ~ In RIy=wCeI~I300 books to help fill the shelves 
" • . ~ ~" of.the.s'chool.llbrary. . Senior-secondary school stud- I medical statistics; and a bloln- 
• House 2 scored themselves ents in Terrace are being in- l g teal scientist, working through 
. . . . . .  • .~points in the inter-house corn- vited to participate in a ereat-[research with athletes. 
~orn zn uresaen, uermany o~ netiHn, w~+h t e, ,,,~e, . . . .  k,^~,, ive project entitled "Smoke- 
.~  . . . .  , "~"~,  " . . . .  ' :~'~" . . . .  "~, b ,~, , ,~  ~- : .~ . .~- -  +~~ . . . . . . .  Out." I Prizes totalling five thousand ~che~ onmo fn  (~ J t~nH"  | . '10~=¢ -v~b.v  . .  Uu~x,qS  uzv  t , ;o411~l+ 
_.ze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " " " ~ /dollars Will be awarded for the where he re'sided td.'MooseJaw~..., : CheerleaderS. ,.are, currently .Smoke.out asks.students tode- ]Smeke-0nt campaignswhichmost 
Sask. until 1962 when he move~ facing a future problem, velop on audio or video tape, [ effectively commun[cste "i~for- 
to Terrao*... H*~ .-.t,*,~ ,~,,I" . . . .  , ,  . Problem. C is completion of the or in script form ideaswhiehean l+matlon on cigarette smoking to 
employee~ of the Department o! new' aledo.nia H]ghSehoolbuild. later be directedat students in ithose in Grades 5, 6 and 7. 
High~ys"~.'slnce. that time and ..rag, expectea some time in the Grades 5,6. and 7, in an effort 
owned aad~operated Custom Pho- =ei7 ro l l s  a . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  to prevent them f rom startiug to: 
He lh~s~sur~v~d 'b3~ hiS wife' md chants repiaelng ,"Skeens" smoke. . . . I For  purposes-of,: Smoke'Our 
• K arin. two sons Pra ~,t+o,,ar,~-~ 'Ith the polyayilahie 'q~aledon- +Sponsored by the B.C.T.ber-: Idivided~Into101~m~ing; he provineegeographlehaS•schoolbeen 
, - .  , l l+t  t l l l% l  ~.~.t lm& I~ , , . .  . . + . .  . . • .+ and hi~+mother, who came out ,a . , . . .  eulnsls-Christmas Seal Soelety, Itruntee districts, wlth'one prize 
:+ ~to C .~da flv.e years ago and Incidentally, in addition t~'pre, Smoke-Out i s  the first creative lof $250 going to ea+h of eight 
-+ basemen' fivtn~ ~th th~ r~, , , ,  ~efit seldor eh;.m-lp_~h-l~g Sh~Pt camDa~ql of this type developed |districts+ four to th0se'in the 
for'student participation. ' l~ietropolitan. Vancouver system, 
Kenneth S.V|/nghon-Birch, Soc- and two to schools on Vancouver 
.iety president, stated in launch- Island. As well there will be a 
lng~e province-wide campaign: grand prize of'~00, 
-~ne .~oeiety has so much faith Awards will be made along the 
lines " of  film equipment, tape 
in  the ability of todaY's "teen-' recorders, television sets, mus- 
abets that is ~ asking them to ical/ instruments, library or 
~Ipp+rovlde..~meof.t~+e.a.ns.w. sports .equlpmeat,.and becomes 
ers to communicatingwithyoung. 
er students before they start o 
smoke. • 
n.~on educntlon finance Is[J~VANGELIST, Rev. Henry. Un- 
for Sunday November j an, pastor of Fort GeorgeBap- 
~hred :speaker will :,he fist:Church, Prince George; wili 
• District 88 Seereta~-[be speaker a t  services in the 
rei" E~- Ted wens. Meet~JEVan~etical Free. Church Nov, 
wtat8:30.n .m.  * , 1 .~8.  
+ 
, CHARTEREO ACCOUNTANIT  
~;~'-~ . i~ : "  , - ' :  ~:i '+' '5 '  ,'; :.~',,..;:.,~ .... ' .' 
::.:":.' .++, .... +::,: ,/;.. 
............ ' ' +"' ,,,, i : ~ ~  &VI"':~ '++ +`" +' *+` +' + ~+ C,=.,+:,~,:,,:4)i~ia~i ~ ' -. - ,  :... ........ , . 
'.~+~'~1',~.+ ,,;,?~..'...+:!j, ~ .;.+.,~.~.ii,+~'.':'+~j.': '''' -~" '~+' :~:.,, . ,. 
''We are looking fox ~ creative 
ideas from Smoke-Oui i which we 
eanlater project directly at this. 
Preteen group/' he added. :.~ 
.. A Smoke-Ont kit has just been + 
mailed to the principal ~ of each 
senior-secondary schobl, in B,C; 
The kit, in bright, psychedelic 
¢oiors, outlines rides and: re- 
gulations for Sm0Re-Ont partic- 
iPation, and carries information 
on cigarette smoking,'tubereul. 
osis and respiratory disease . in 
general. : . 
AS well there are messages 
from a banker', Who*outllnes the 
high cost of cigarette Smoking; 
.afaskion editor who shows how i 
rthe property 0f schools, attended 
by winning students, . 
Participating 'schools are ask- 
ed to have their entry.forms 
mailed to":the B.C. Tuberenios- 
is'Christmas S~d Society, 906 
west: Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
by November 1~, and flnal'prs- 
seniattons mailed by February 
28,' 1969.  
Awardswi l l  be.m~ie.to win- 
ning., students at  the' Society,s 
annual:, meeting in Vancouver on 
May~lS, '1969. .  . ~ ..  
): SA  dTOF.GAP 
BI~ADFORD, i England ' (OF) -  
A quick-thinking fireman In this 
Yorkshire- community plugged, a
h01e. in  a :damaged gas street 
lamp with a cueamber. A truck 
liad fractured the pipe and gas[ 
was leaking until the fireman 
made the temporary repair. 
t PE]' i~ 
. R ue$ . .  ,.' i. WAL I ,~ 'O ,  Wl~ l .  
i I * .., " .=. . .. . . . . .  : .~ , .  ~• ,  
' : • ' • c :  " 
-- o 
TB SEALS OUT EARLY 
TOBEAT RATE HIKE 
Terrace area residents will receive their Christmas 
Greetings and Seals earUer this year, more than two weeks 
 ,gnways crew:+vm 
old safety medal 
crew at .the Ter- 
whe ""y ~ me. ~campalgn earlier, before Nov.. i st, . I-IUSlma__ys: have earned themselv- [ George made the p r e s ~  ..... 
. . . . . .  npostalr~atos.willbe.inereasad, several flmusandd~llara l es 'a  B,C. Sofety Cotmeil Gold " .... --::~'.~'.L':-'-+vL 
~es_~.usv.ea onme ~ .~vmc .e.wlde _ ~ _  ,. Mrs. Moafca l Award. - : . ~ . , ~. :.: + .:++The. Terrace . ~+crew.  ::.:~ 
~, .c rmrn~n o z me uhrl~ma~ Seal nommlttco ra ted ,  ' I . . . . .  " ' + earned+ the i r  Bronze award .-:~a :.. : 
emoersozmexerraceKinettessponsorsofthecamonlm~ r I t  tuok the. elgin man crews MarehlS64andtheSllverawald/ " 
working with Mrs. Lessard include Mrs. Kay, Park~Tm~ I MIx years and 96,961 worklng 
I~rs. Anne Cheehiey. ' " + . . . .  ' + . . ,1~ - . . q. + L q q 'q / ~ s  w i lhont  t~e iO~ r for a~. 
om The .ann+ual Christmas Seal ~ ~ CBand l+eldent~, It ' . Isa. lo~gttme. anda i - .~next l s t@on ' t lmi~ " " 
er respiratory disease." : , "" I lot of man nours, b perfect safety: is the Bt-o~ze 
C, om ,award Which ;J'~es 
The m+J  ls a t~"further a0,000+aeeldent: ~ee 
- ~ ~ : ~  -n  ~ In  j I I t l0~# " ~ I~mi m. " ../~/h~h ~lm in a:~nti.~m,,~- ~r i~h~urs.:i~:.~LD .~Yi. ~: ' 
" " ' ~ JOWl"  . . . .  ~ :e~ PrOgram at me,  Del~:/,of 
+ r~p l~ +.iHllllnvaya. Bomer_.~t~d, mst r l c t l  ;. ++qt'ls a bigger eizdi~i 'ev'ery 
Skeena MIA and Mrs. 
DUDbEY G. LITTLE'haVe re- 
turned from a few weeks spent 
in Vancouver and Victoria. While 
.,in. the south,Mrs. Little;..wh0ls 
regional representative for Hos- 
pital Auxiliaries for the North- 
west area, attended the annual 
convention of B.C.'Hospital Aux, 
Ularies'tn Vanno~er, 
, -.  "*  
A son .was born to Mr .  and 
Mrs. MURRAY RUEHLEN i 
West Vancouver m' October 21 
a grandson for Mr. and Mrs 
BILL RUEHLEN of Terrace. 
Rev. GEORGE KEENLEY 
SIDE, pastor of Knox United 
Church, returned last Tharsda~ 
from the south where he'had 
been a patient in Vancouver Gen- 
eral Hospital for twoweeks hay. 
ing undergone a. hack operation. 
ED WHIDDEN, lay minister f om 
Vancouver, has arrived to as- 
sist. him during his ~onvales- 
eence. 
Dr. and Mrs. I~.N'RY MUG. 
I AH have arrived from Halifax, ova Scotia to make their hom~ 
in Terrace. Dr. Muggah ak join- 
ed the Nieh01son-Mudie Clink 
in the Lazene Shoppin8 Centr~ 
and Mrs, Muggah, who Is a soc- 
tal worker, has. joined the D~, 
~]~artment of Welfare staff. ' 
i~.Mr" * o ,O  and Mrs .  WALTER READ 
~f 3221 'Sparks, celebrated their 
2Sthwedding anniversary on Sa~ 
Urday, October 26. Friends ar~ 
relatives gathered to' help them 
mark the occasion. 
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES FRAS. 
~n~ former managers of Skog. 
Hot Springs, were. in town 
last week renewing mar~, old 
aequaintonces, They were here 
for the marriase of their son 
Kenneth Fraser to Edie Ander. 
son, which took place on Satur~ 
day, October 26. 
e 
W.H. ,(HERB) SPENCER has 
returned' from a visit with his 
son and family in BilUngs~ Mon- 
tana and friend~ and relatives 
In Boise, IdahoandMeCALL, Ida- 
ho- -  he repo~ts having encount- 
ered snow on October 17 .  
J I~. .  DONALD Ma~UARR|E 'o f  
the;Nleholson-Mndie Cl inle is  
expected to arrive back at the end 
of the month from Nova Scotis 
with his newbride. 
MRS.. SAM MORGAN and two 
&Udren.hav~e arrived from Wfl- 
nares 'Lake to make their home 
here. Mr. Morgan .is in the em- 
I~Oy of FrankBros. Da~.  
• =.  
. Finance, and Mrs. Blaginni, were 
l~sts, at the+week-end to Mrs. 
elasi0ni's father~ JOE I~cVEY 
of Vane0uver. • 
:' A coffee 'party  was held at the 
liome of Mrs. HUGH McKINNON, 
4823 J~oen, on tha-.morning Of 
Oct+ 23, ~vhen a number of lad- 
les gathered to welcome to the 
community, Mrs. Ruth McAdam. 
birs..MeAdam is the w i feo f l~-  
lstrate W.K. MeAdam, who was 
appointed recently to this area 
us district maslstrate, 
. . . .  * * • 
Mr. and Mrs. MEL TURNER 
of Princeton visited last week 
withthelr bid friends, Mr. and 
Mrs, LARRY RUG(] on Park 
Avenue. Just before their de.. 
parture they learned their eous- 
~a~ 'Mrs, BRUCE (Pat) BAIRD 
come to live in the eom- 
murdty recently. They had a last 
minute visit with Pat in ~he Her- 
ald office, where Pat is a mem- 
ber of the staff. 
r 
holds ret~lar safety meetings 
and educational programs:to in- 
sti l l:the habits of safety in,their 
'qt takes more than a' super- 
visor to make safety," Mr. Good 
said. '~  Is a long grind to get 
to that stage wherethementhem- 
selves feel they are making an 
actual contribetion tosafetY. We 
feel, It IS" essential to bring saf- 
ety :to the men and to see saf- 
ety procedures and methods are 
used." 
.The Tei-raee district has a 
safety reco~ on a par with the 
averase"for this region and this 
region has one of the lowest 
accident rates in the province, 
he said. 
"'We still have to upgrade our 
standards on "the whole,"  Good 
"remarked. 
The award was made at a 
safety rally held 0st. 24 in Tar- 
Cub's .parents 
form committee 
Parents of the Sixth Ter race  
Cub paek met to form a group 
committee for the coming year 
OCtober 22. 
The 7 p.m. meeting of+par= 
ents was heldat Uplands chool. 
• Executive is headed by Jim 
Gural, president; -Mrs. C.E. Har, 
rlson, secretary; and Mrs. Nor -  
bert Cote, treamirer. -' ~ .... 
Serving on the committee are 
Mesdames D. Annsn, B J3. Fore- 
man, G.C. Flaury, S.W, Marls, 
D.G. Parr and Messrs. J .  Mar- 
inchuk, P. Mcorhonse~G. Hans 
Nn~le. , D. Annan~ D. Mason; and 
ick Shaigee, representing the 
sponsoring body, the Terrace 
Downtown Lions' Club, 
Computers are getti~more. 
human all the time -- nowthey' 
blame their mistakes on other 
machines. --Guelph Mercury 
concluded. ~' , . , .  ...... " .  , " - 
I 
r ;~.. 
" EUROCAN PULP  &PAPER 
CO.  LTD.  
APPOINTMENT 
RUSSELL  A .  DUNN 
B. Eng., ~. Eng.  
The Directors of Eurecan 
Pulp & P~per Co. Ltd. an -  
nounce the:appo intment  of 
Russeli'A. :Dunn as Pres ident ,  
Chief Executive Officer and a 
Director of the company ef-  
fective November 1, 1988, with 
headquarters at  Vancouver, 
B.C. Mr. Dunn. was formerly 
Executive Vice-President and  
a Director of the Great Lakes 
Pa~er C~mpa~,y I~mi ted .  
Eurocan is presently con- 
et~ucting a $109. million 
integrated f o r e s t produeta 
complex at Kltl,mat. B.C. 
consisting of a Wood Prepar- 
ation Plant scheduled f o r 
completion.for 1969, and a 
Pulp a~d Pa~r  ~ scheduled 
for completion in 1970. 
i 
. . .  " : "  . . 
@ 
$250 for each $100/That's what you can get.with 
this yea.r's Canada Savings Bonds. Here's how. . 
interest of $150 p lus  your original S 100 investment. 
This way each $100 Canada Savings Bond becomes 
worth $250. Other denominations can grow at the The new Bonds have fourteen regular ahnual ifiterest 
coupons which can be cashed each year as they come same exciting rate. 
, due. The first pays 5 .75~ the second,6.50~o; the Adults, children; businesses and institutiom--all : 
next hree, 6.75~o each, and the last nine a big 7.00~ ' .may. buy Canada Savings Bonds. They are avail- / 
each.Totalregularannualinterestamountsto$95.50 able in.convenient amounts of $50)up ~toi.$50,000 : 
on eacli $100 Bond. ' i: . : , mr cam-or, on instalments, wherever . . . . .  
If u . . . . .  " '  ~ " " '  E L: ' E ' bank.0r.!invest, And, ever you work, .i:.:: as  always, Canada:. Savings :i !:! yo choose you may hold all these regular annual . Bonds a~r~shable a~e 
interest coupons uncashed until ~'our Bond matuies : . ....... .,!., . . . .  :.: time at full facevalue plus: i i  
• f . . . .  . . . . . . .  " , ;  earll~l:llnt¢l~t.'~ * ~ , , ': i , :  ) i , " ,  ( + . . . . . . .  ~ : 
1 you doiyou will•then get i n teres t  ony~ur  In teres t  ~!: Few" ifivesimints a L~i~ . . . . . . . . .  ~' ~'~ 
totalling.an additional $54.5Oon each $100 Bond.:::. , .  ~ ~' ,,~: " :pr0fitable:~ Nonelbdiids IL:'I 
" . . . . .  ~ more ~ Surely foi- theTutUre: B"y, Canada'! Sa~,inks ~' 
!Y grow. " A t  mstur i ty ,  therefore, you can .get back total  r i :~onds  and make your  savingsir~ ........ ', 
. . . .  I i i /  
Your  e Hom ,or ' in  Our  Plant . 
" : :ml amtud?i, : i: 
' ,n n" ' "  ~" L a n" Bn~ 1 j4 : " '  * [P ' dk : ~,,, B ' k ' n ' . . . . . .  ~nd n: rE:: ' '  :: ~ *: . : 
Poge 4 TERRACE. HERALD: TERRACE, B.C. + + ::: .... :: < :::;i:+"::::+ /': +': ' 
Alcan homes get CSA approval . . . .  ++ ....  ....... . . . . . .  :, > ::+++?::::i~. +  • ,. +. • ..... + . . . . .  +: /+ i : :  .... • tSttd : 
~rtXPt 'SES '  
TORONTO - -  Alcan Universal[ for Alcan UniversaIHomes which and which carry the'CSA aj+~.l ~1~ C~r lL~Z~I~ndW~IP"  • Ol l l l~el  Ho.mes are the first factor~-as. 
sembled homes to carry theCan- 
adian Standards Association ap- 
proval label on the electrical 
and plumblng systems, the Can- 
adios section of the internation- 
al Association of Electrical In- 
specters Convention was told to- i 
day. In describing the steps lead- I 
ing to the granting of CSA ap-' 
proval for the electrical sys- 
tem, Alcan engineer Y. Kate 
said "The fact that the .basic 
electrical speefftcations for 
these houses were approved by 
the provincial authorities and 
have the CSA approval abel in-: 
dlcates a significant step towards 
standardisation of one aspect in 
the housing field." . . . . . .  , 
Alcan .Universal Homes. are 
produced ina 'modern  plant op- 
ened ear l ier  this year in Wood- 
stock. Ontario, 
When the two halves of the 
home leave the plant for trans-i 
port by highway to a prepared 
foundation at the site, the elect- 
rical and plumbing installations 
ar~ complete. 
At the site, the two sections 
are joined together and the el- 
ectrical and plumbing systems 
connected and hooked up to loc- 
al services. 
In the case of conventionally- 
built homes, it is necessary for 
a provincial inspector to inspect 
the electrical and plumbing sys- 
t'ems. 
Having received CSA approval 
at the plant, a complete on- 
site insncction is not required 
are now being sold through fran- 
chised builders in Ontario and 
Quebec. ,When sales start in otis, 
er provinces, it is expected, sim- 
ilar arrangements will be made 
with authorities in those pro- 
nonces.. '.' 
o.~ elect~ app,..ce, a.~ 
fittings and plumbing systems 
which pass the, rigid CSA qualo 
ity and performance standards 
_" LAFF 'A -  DAY 
 l~x'O~ coix~tor  ~kr ) rovedw ~r~' 
al label are used laAlcanUdv-  Ing devlces, conneetors.af ld-~ 
ersal Homes. +' + . . . . . . . .  ele for ase ,w l th  lit, :wlx~g 
Mr. Kato said tha~ at the same system: for  the.h0mes was :de- 
t ime CSA a~roval  for the e]ee-i .'signed and sbbmitted for spprov~ 
trleal system ~ms' being sought ml t0+:the provincial napectors, 
Alcoa was develoi~g theus+ of ": .~ : :Kato  sa fd  that the 
aluminum" conduet0rS for+ house ¢Iple-: of + CSA .• opln'oval of the 
wiring, a field inwhichaluminmn :": ,Ill factory-assembled 
had had limited use, . . . . . .  homes given,.i wlth*inspe~ 
• Agreement was reached with !was fl0n initially to been  a con. 
the various :provincial inspe~. Uzit~us basis. 
to rs  on the use of aluminum 
Duidngl tids perind, ins,alia- 
:" ' :ii:i:.: Uonland inspbctlon methodswere 
'.': :. :.i: developed and sul 
:i;::~: itor/a~rom)J. Mr. 
• : :, ' ,:,,::: :reor~entaUves 
"Watch  your language, young man, or I'II wash  your ~ 
mouth  out  w i th  some o f  your  mother ' s  co f fee! ' "  
z GETA 
Although OUr peop le :~e 
speelausts, ~ou~: iealoy 
deal ing 'wi th  ~eabbard P I -  
nance 10ee~uae we believe 
that::people +are more im-  
por tant  than bookkeeping. 
Borrow fr0m:'$50:00 to  $10,- 
000 or 'more w i th  up to 10 
xl bmltted to CSA years to repay, 
..'M Kate said CSA axe al~o 
yes now visit the MOrtgage loans " : 
t ime to time to in- available. 
;on the l ine  Bo that ' ! :+ 
• z rom 
:+~ I:C~Kcan be sure standards are 
'~i "';* ~: : : i '  , : . : '  be[ngmaintalned.- 
I • ~' ,- • i:, Electrical 'w0rk completed at 
MANAGER ' 111 
" -P ,~ober t  Binl~Old 
i •4617 Lakelse 'Avenue 
.:the: s i te - -Serv ice  entrances, P.O, Box 41 i 
,~roum_c_~n~ systeins and basement : Terraces B.C. 
w i r i~  --  is done by local el- ! :1~hone 63~-710"/ 
ectrieal contraetors and permits 
and approval are  obtaIned in the SUBOARD FINANce._=., 
same manner as for conventlbn- CO'OF  CANADA LT i~ 
ally-beilt homes he said. " ---~,: 
I BRING . '  RELATIVES I ' YOUR 
FROM EUROPE TO BRITISH " 
COLUMBIA! i 
Per Perso, Only .. ,: i . . . i ' . . . . . . . .($421.00 
For further.information Coil Bob Harvey  a t  
TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE 
C UNN//10+HAMS+  
MAYOI{ I"I{I::D wI::l]r:l{ assisted by McGillis construction of a new processing, plant for 
and Gibbs' Andy Taylor formally launched cedar poles Friday. 
Pole treatment plant 
to be built locally . . . . . . . .  
It was just a hole in the mudl mg the process one step fur- Process is described as Pen's 
last Friday, but by late January; ther. Treating. Instead of creosote the 
it will be a new industry for  poles are put in a bath of hot 
Terrace. The giant poles will be treat- oil. + 
i McGillis and Gibbs,whosebus-i ed right here at the Terrale 
Penticton ranch 
run like factory 
t " 
PENTICTON B.C. (CP) -- Two ) River area and do its own mU- 
brothers from the United States ! ling and processing. 
who compare running a cattle I ' " " 
ranch to theautomotiveindustrv, n the six years the brothers 
have invested more than $256 I have owned the ranch, last sum- 
000 to prove their theories. " l  met was the first time Joe had 
"Cars improve every yearand [ found time to take a holiday. 
so must a rancher's cattle," I , . . . . .  'I admit that we have uw, says 33-year-old Joe Rodgers. I 
"You can't afford to stand pat] $250,000 tied up in the ranch 
without improvements to the mod-' and to most this probably looks 
els, which a rancher musc like we are rich," he said. "Most 
achieve by better breeding." 
Joe and brother Barry, 31, 
own and operate the 80-square 
mile Shingle Creek ranch west 
of this Okanagan Valley city. 
With machinery and t~vo hired 
men, they have begun building a, 
integrated, automated property 
out of their 51,000 acres, accom- 
plishing in six years what would 
have taken an army of farm work- 
ers to achieve half a century 
ago. 
There is 700 commercial Herc- 
fords and a 300-head purebre, 
herd by 1973. They now have a 
500-head commercial herd and 
150 purebreds -- developed,-, from 
100 head on the ranch when they 
bought ,it. 
,They have put in 14 miles 
of fence, increased hay produc. 
tton ~ 1,000 tons a year froni 
180 tons, cleared land, put in! 
irrigation, built new buildings 
-- inelqding.two homes forthem.i 
selves --• dammed creeks, in-I 
troduCed pheasants and grouse,,I 
and created a small lake,, stock- 
ed with thousands of trout. 
CUSTOMS STRANGE 
Although Joe Rodgers and his 
wife Linda were used to ranch 
life in their native Oregon, they 
~found some customs,strange in 
Canada. 
"I  suppose I never realized 
what I was getting into," said 
~Linda. "When we first came 
here all there  was was an old 
log cabin. I had never worked 
over a wood-burning stove and 
the-me, we hired. ~ouldn't eat 
the meat I cooked. 
She soon discovered that can- 
adian .cowboys don't like rare 
beef. The reverse is true in the 
.U.S.- 
When increasing the size and 
q~lity of their herds over th~ ~ 
next few years ,  the brothers 
alfio.wlll automate their feeding 
operation. 
'FeEt b ig  ~s[10s are planned,. 
'and the ranch soon wi l l ,start  
:buying grdinr.from', the. Peace  
people have a holiday every 
year, and I wondei" how many 
realize the work that goes into 
establishing a ranch and then 
running it. We've just been too 
busy." 
to  
lor, the new pre'serv[ng process 
will add some 12 to 15 jobs 
to th e payroll. 
Although Terrace is describ- 
ed as "the cedar pole capital 
of the world" the big poles log. 
ged here have been shipped out 
of the community for preserv- 
ing. Logs have been sent to 
Prince George and even Minnea. 
polls. 
Andy Taylor said the 'newpiant 
being installed at the McGillis 
and Gibbs property will be able 
to handle logs  up to 101 feet. 
"Anything longer than that, 
we'll have to ship out." he said. 
The new process "cooks" thc 
poles in oil for some 12 hours 
for extra preservation. 
McGflils and Gibbs have been 
in Terrace since 1956. The com- 
pany was establishedherebypre- 
sident Aidan Bumby who has 
been associated with the com- 
muuity since 1955. 
What have these 
things in common? 
ANSWER: . . . .  
All can  be ~oldl (or l~dlKll) 
~'+• ~i w.l~'a ©ioaslfled::ia+d. i~bT+~ee~tlemld 
P~- -  10  ° 7 per pkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PINWHEEI~, ROMAN CANDLES, 
Other NOVE~JEIE~.-- ql ~¢  m~¢ 
From . . . . . . . . . .  J L~ to IO ,  
j" SUPER ST~W~rm~S,W~EaS_ ...... ~ .~ 
*. ........ S~OWE~: 
ml s !~ T~ +:~-" • .' "~,+., 
~v . FIRECRACKER & .... 
F/REWORKS REGULATIONS 
1. You no longer have to have the 
Terrace Fire Department sign a 
permit 
2. You must ignite them only on 
your own property 
3. Ynu mu~t be over 21 to purchase 
• Fireworks 
J From . . . .  ' " ,I. to II~-=- 
l ~ '  F IRECRACKERS • 
(Where Pennlttedl , 
C ,o25' 
SYLVANIA ~LAS~I  
FLASH CUBES FLASH 
For those 
~'s  cmcmmm- . . . . . . .  2~¢ COS~Mm W~m'M~KS -- Comp~et+ 25 pcs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ , ~  C~N~, ~o,~-  89 '  al,~'~+r~°g° to,,, 98% 2 ~ '  
+""~°  ~"+~-  37 '  c . .~ .~,+.~.  19 '  14 pcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~a~ 101 Ix~ '.-./ .:." :" , . : : '~ .~ ' ~ezle~tor '. . . . . .  ; .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ". ~ 
P~tmr~m+ ~ ~ ~ "  ~ '~/~'~; ' . '~g j~ ~z~-,' *,'1141'II*'.~ F ,  Cl ,  .,: 
~o pea 71 '  ',.oB~oR', .As .  ......... 
,u,,H,+~'~,'--" ............. 19  + ,Ol ~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 '  ~A~ ~,REUP ~.+ ..... 
~ .~ c~,~,+-  79 '  ,,~ ,~+ .. 89 '  .,s.e-E w,0~. ........... 
. o . .T  PA~- -  i.. 89 '  "~ '+~ .EARn+ 98 ~ 50 pcs. . " . . . . . . . .  RUBBER EAR8 or 
N~o.M.~c~- -  89 '  P.O~.O~- ......... : ..... 39 '  48 "pea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
89 MONSTER TEETH, VAMPIRE NAI][~, ROWNTBEE SMARTIES-- ¢ EyI~. 1,ASII[ES, ~ 
,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .. . LA~ E~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29  * 
,OH HENRY ~I|NI-BAllLP.~.- 84 ° GRU~M- R+..EE M. . ,~o . .  
~u~ow~ ~EEB~- 79 '  "~"  20 pes . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
16 l~S. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '... • . 
PUMPKIN LAMP SHADE. 79' OH HENRY ~ 89¢ CREPE PAPER OR S~q[~,AI~F~ 16 pcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""  
~ADBURY CEBES-- 20 ~ . . . . . . . . . .  37*  Traditional Orange 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  nr . , ,o~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 ~ 
Lets you take 4 flash.pictures 
without he necessity of chan- 
ging bulbs. 3 flashcubes give 
you 12 flashes, per package. 
at. Cunnlnghams 
"'"°,r:,=:Y'"' FLASH 
.69 FLAS  ed  T'me 
C U B E Pr0tdn dH Co.diti0ne 
uo need to .pl i f lud~ a.~u~m 
l [  you tea~, color, over.pcnnanent~ or straiEht~ y~"  
htir,  you lake condition out. New "£drd & Tn~e odds 
. lm~eln back and coats each hulr strand with ,p¢clal o11~ 
At l~x  Factor, they care about your hair. 
2 ( t .  Tube  1.7S 
~ 8 ~,. ~., ~.. 
't 
~t..an~ m~ k XO0 
+ o~. Ja~ 2.00 
16 ~i. Ju  S,So 
i~t, l .k* m~ k #.fO 
Disposable Dicqmrs 
2'65 48% ." + % • 
Handy dlll~ouble diapers for the ~od.]  
era baby. Toddler and Hedlume. 
• of Cunnlnghoms 
I 
ONE-A-DAY (Brand) 
,oo V ITAMINS ,oo 
Multiple Vitemin, '" , Multiple Vl#amlns 
Foe the WEd, ' Plu, teen 
Family . For Women ~'nd Tlene 
3" '  : 4 "s 
Mulgple Vitamins. Each tablet contains eight 
0t the es,enU,] vitamins to help maintain good 
health. 
Multiple Vitamins Plus Iron. EIght essouflsi vlta- 
. - -  miss plus Iron for womeb and growing teenagers. 
• CHOCKS (Sra~dl V ITAMINS 
leO 
MULTIPLi 4.49 
VITAMINS 
For CklM,In ' " 
2 to I:1 Yeem 
Chewable, p~a,antly fruit flavoured 
tabs ,upply eight es,enUal vltsmine for 
~ chUdren+ 
Sa le !  CEPACOL ORAL  
ANT ISEPT IC  
= 99' 
to colds, for a sweeter 
breath. For the family. 
CEPACOL c 
LOZENGB59 
t 
Past relief far son throats, 
at Cunninghams 
'ALUE J Cunninghams 
o.,,..,. 7c  COUPON +AND purchou 
SAVE of 
Modess 
FEMININE NAPKINS 
Oi ler  Expires November 9, 1968. 
Um|a  nm~ IP~unM" D,~ B . .d l .  ' • 
D ............................... 
) , * O = , + ,1  
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., The following brief was pres- 
.'~" c i ted  to  TerraeeMunicipalCoun- 
' i ' c l l  by members of the Corn- 
/:': muntt~ Resources Commit tee :  
- t  
::." The housing situation in Ter- 
":' race has reached critical pro- 
:"  portions. There are not enough 
":houses, apartments, or accom- 
odarions of any other nature, to 
,;~ provide dwellings for the grow- 
,'~, trig population ot this commun- 
For some, the housing short- 
age means difficulty in finding 
a suitable home. Those who do 
find a place to live will be pay- 
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Housing situation has ' 
At least two ef these b~l~ngs ~ce but rents start at ,150 for eould be ,ormed to s~ .d~ ~l to We the hol.~sh[~ pro~ 1 The ~ l '~m~l~ ~eso~rces i a~a~]e  to do ~ r~. ,~ol~eh . . t  a :  ~ th~. . :~ ,  he 
have been recently condemned a one bedroom apartment, lines and establish some sort lem some immedlatepriorityand Committee offers all their co- search, to provide p~l ic  eduea-lc~l~unittee;~oh~l~tl!b~Pe0plewho 
ac- initiate proceedings to obtain operation Ln an effort to so lve  l ion and to  obtain intormation;/are ?~world~::~th~eq~:?~ob- 
and a good number more are not 
fit to be lived in. But, there is 
no other place for these people 
to go. They cannot afford the 
rents being charged in other 
types of accommodation. 
We include a list of 27 homes 
we feel are inadequateand should 
not be used as homes for any- 
one, and are at the moment, oc- 
cupied. This is a partial list 
and does not include the Thorn- 
hill area which is also exper- 
I ienclng similar problems. 
! The problems discussed above 
are  crucial and the people In- 
All real estate agents agree 
there is a need for more reas- 
onably priced rentals. 
This is the situation as it 
stands. Any family coming to 
Terrace in the next few weeks 
will be unable to find suitable 
accommodation. It they do find 
a roof to put over their heads 
they will probably be paying too 
high a rent for what is avail- 
able. For those in the low in- 
come bracket, rent is taking up 
grocery money. 
of basis for rent based on 
oommodation amllable. 
We urge the municipal 
I We more low and moderate rental all aspects Of the housing prab- i would be Wi~- ' to  ~ontril> 
housing for this community, lem. We have the resources  Iute to dlscusslons ofanyjposslble z.~ . ~a~ ..lbie I and under~t~,d the nee¢: ::,, 
n i i i  I i i  i i i n i l  i i i  h i l l  i i i 
' - "' • :' ::~i . . . .  ~ ~';":: , ' i I  ?~: ';!:; " , :  :"! ,  
i )  : i : ! : : i : /  . . . . . . .  ? 221:i: : . . . . .  ; ! i  ? ' " 
!:iii!ii!ii: .. 
ing a rent out of proportion to 
the kind of facilities being of- valved are in most urgent need 
fered, of more adequate housing for a 
For others, with limited fin- I reasonable rent. 
anclal means, the situation in I However, the housing problem 
! Terrace is desperate. Families i is more widespread. 
with numerous children are lie- A family moving to Terrace 
ing in homes that should be con- i in the next few weeks wilt be 
demncd, i luck)' if they can find any kind 
~of roof to put over their head 
The Community Resources! A ,  check with real estate 
Committee has done some re -agents  in town turr..~d up this 
search into the problem and has 
prepared this brief on the re- 
sults of research by several 
members of the e0mmunity who 
are dealing directly with these 
areas. The purpose of the brief 
will be to present he problem 
as we see it and to offer re- 
commendations on how the prob- 
lem might be met. 
The Department of Health and 
the Department of Welfare in 
Terrace have run into some de- 
plorable conditions in this town 
and in the closely surrounding 
_ area. For instance, in several 
homes there is a complete lack 
of plumbing facilities. One wo- 
man with four children obtains 
a l l  her cooking, cleaning, and 
washing water from a neigh- 
report last week. 
• Thornhill reports not a single 
vacancy and about 9 inquiries 
per day. 
Pruden Realty said one vac- 
ancy, a house trailer-was com- 
ing up. The agent said the de- 
mand for homes usually slacks 
off this time of year but this 
y e a r it hasn ' t .  He 
reported about 3 or 4 in- 
quiries per day from families 
wishing to settle in Terrace. 
Whitman and Smith and Arm- 
strong Realty could give no re- 
ports immcdiateiy but from all 
indications, they too have tittle 
to offer. 
As an indication of the grow- 
ing proportions of this problem 
the recent report can be cam- 
hour's house across the street, i pared to a similar survey made 
Outhouses still exist in more i in June of this year. 
than a few homes. These homes I Contracts with all real estate 
arc dilapitated, in disrepair, andl agents showed a total of about 
in many cases are totally in-t 60 rentals on their hooks. 
adequate for human habitation.'= For the most part these were 
= old homes in poor condition, no 
Rents for such places run from ! more than two bedrooms, no 
$65 to $90 per month. This is l basement, and the landlords 
more than should be ehargcd,:~ again unwilling to make any re- 
we feel, and is certainly morel pairs. 
than a family with limited re" 
sources can afford. 
A woman with seven children 
would consider herself lucky to 
find a one bedroom home withone 
cold water tap in the kitchen 
and an outhouse in the back 
for $75 a month. 
Many of these homes are rent- 
ed privately and the rents used 
to cover taxes on land. The land- 
lord does no repairs. 
The real estate agents agreed 
a fair rent for theseplaces would 
be $75 to $80 based on the type 
of aceomodation being offered. 
These places are now all rent- 
ed and the tenants are paying 
rent from $100 to $200 for very 
basic accommodation. 
There arc a few houses rent- 
ed privately and again the rent 
asked is too high for the type 
of accommodation being offered. 
There are apartments in Ter- 
If the problem is not allev- 
inted in the near future, rents 
can do nothing but rise beyond 
their already too high level. The 
lack of adequate housing will 
certainty discourage settlement 
in this area of even skilledpoople 
such as teachers, professional 
men and bussincssmen. 
Several alternatives for sot- 
ution are available with federal 
and provincial aid. 
We strongly recommend a mo- 
dest low rental housing project 
with an eye to those in moredes- 
perate straits. Under the Nation* 
al Housing Act, municipalities 
are eligible for aid with the 
federal government providing 75 
per cent of the capital costs 
and provincial government pro- 
viding the other 25per cent. Mun- 
icipalities would receive full 
taxes on the project. 
However, MUNICIPALITIES 
MUST INITIATE proceedings. 
Rents is such a project would 
be based on income and need. 
Any deficits in rent would be 
met on a 75 per cent federal, 
12~/2 per cent provincial, 12~/2 
per cent municipal basis. 
Under section 35A of the Na- 
! tional Housing Act, individual 
homes, town houses, o r  apart- 
ment buildings can be built or 
purchased to be used as moder- 
ate cost public housing. Famil- 
ies of any income could be ac- 
cepted epending on need. 
Another alternative is the for- 
marion of a private association 
to build moderate cost housing. 
This association would raise 
the first 10 per cent of the cap-  
itai costs and then be eilgible J
for a 90 per cent loan at cost. 
The association would have to[ 
limit their return to 5 per cent ! 
of the initial investment. 
We also snggest that some 
board, association or committee i 
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doWn  Tii 'hiens:::: i:) I 
Skee~'s TsImeMan~ won re- [ ~ L 'o~I~ 
tenuously, is a man named Jae. B" . . . . . .  
ob Gill .(Jake) Gaudanr, the -7  THE, CANADIAN PRESS 
game's new commissioner.' ~ "Not so long., ag.o.,'.on!Y grad- 
o,'~ e 48-ear-old ~ates from me umversi of G.., ,=m" is th Y . . , ty: 
I wunderKtno 01 uanaman mow~.  . . . .  tY~ ~hrd ~eCo.~eli and Bob Wilson in last-Th-~sday~'s'ac-tlon " . - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  toronto',: Queen s Unlversi Un- 
• wren .m.estu.a.ents downed the Red and Whites 113-76. That's I A I~ I  I~d~ I ' t~" A I~tV  I~ le t . .  As president, general manager' ~I -~''''~verstty of Western .  ; . .  Ontario and ,  
- -  • - - -  :: NE  O C  K T~er~ats'hewaswhat~'~raync'ldere-daseaudidatosf°'theCun" 
~eenas  ~aut)zeraatr ight,  ~ I ' ' ' I ~ ' t I , U ~ ~ '  = ~ I~ .=n,~Ul  r~.,IPK" 'a~d paH;-owner ot  the HaJugton c~u.  wo~a De ser ioUs lycon-  
::::i WR SEASON eaHs a- '~)hen°mena] success°"  adian ¥°° t l~] ]  ] '~me'  e ,a  ' ,~en ore, a , C "L I I( " 
5tuaems oom o  gats -• .r;; s l ides  d0~' :  the  ,ee[n  anger  Octoher  29  commiss loneratat imewhenthe  
• S~eena ~simsi~ans ~ured  in I L~S~.  ~O~OR HOT~.~, when the ladies c t°U~ season o~l lyo~e,s .  - -  ~ . ". gume Is bede~med by a r=~t~ 
113 points Thursday to prove 166: M. Marquardt 11, W. Trkla Drawrnaster L]] Konteck re- . . . . .  ! ' . i, of potentially cataclysmic prob. 
they are the team to beat in i l l ,  B. Ganzer 4, D. Barlow 6, vealed her draw for the 18 e , "  - .  . :' lems. . .! 
Senior Men's hasketball eague ' [C;.B.eatt.v^~ 0; ~.=Tebd.2, .D.. leagUe,: over potluck supp:~"a~tl '~t~l~|d~ . [4d~|m~-  First, cont~ are risingastro- 
nomically, tll)e public wants 
• _ .~  . . . .  • ,weoster  ~7. : the -^ram ,,-~-, - - - * -^  =l,o e^,.I v , , ,ww,~ • =~=i i  • rne stuaems setanewscbool l  SKEE~AmeV~mrr t~m .l~e~ 9 , . "  w I u~ut~ t ,= l l t t~  . . . . . . .  I . . . .  • stars. Stars want big money. 
scorzng record with their 113- E B K " . . . . . . . . .  "~"  " . . . .  ' ' " • Kluss 32, . Obzera 8,  . es . . . .  76 win over Agar Re~ and White, lter 6 F Ce - ,^ ~4 R D~, , ,  McKinnon meets Kosteek in '  new . . Ma.clean's reports that total sal. , ~es  in th  CFL  t is yearwill i 
Tsimshians were helped bythe 'N 7 P 'Wa ~- '~ '  B 'K  ~"~- ~'"~ the'opener With Myers v. Judd~ I - . . ,P $3,250,000. The Public also . 
' ' ' " "~"  "~ '  " ~"~"  ~" Ruehien " " ' return of all-star centre R0d[D Waal,v . , t  G W.mo,,  n T v. Hildebrand on the e ~ ' ~ m ~ , - . . ~ , , # A m  demands bigger and better.and ; 
• . .¢  .) . .  ..,.~ v, . e .Klnss to ~e line-up, Kluss net-I Wilson 2, B. McNab 9- D. Stra. ev ning agenda -starting at ? [ ~ , ~ ' I  I~ l i . lW l~[  costly stadium facilities. : : 
~ed 32 pomps and Flavio Ce~vo I =~,,~,,~, ~ . . • p.m., : •.. ' _ - - -  .. • ~ Secbnd, the game has di~ir~ 
hit for 24. ' ~ J' AGAR"R~.D:~Nn ~vmq~r- ~n. " O~,~h,-. -¢[1 ¢~=&c i '~ . fn~|~tiv .' assie Hail is the-power to ished in its entertainment ,and 
• S ,~h a, r . . . . . .  : .^. [R. Wilson 25, F. Ph]]pot 20, lng action. 7 p m. Bartlett v' veat~,_mter-scl~. 1 soccer. ,. competitive appeal. And the big. 
k " ' " - • : -m,~ s me posxuon at me ena ger the crowds the more'Import. 4 a' ~"~ee~-"¢-'°~-'L:'-'-"-=-':'~'-?"=°~'u i W. Elke~/': '8, :G . ;  Sl~rples: : i8 ,  F raser , '  Braatlien v.' Houldem; nf *h. n~,  h .~ ,,¢ '+h . . . . . . .  
were, a~er~oPca~t~:e s[uoen~ [G.. McConnell 3, B.. Turner-0. Olson v; Gravelle, 9 pm.:  Davy -Tlle- C~ss[e'~]]"~ "`% =~,.?v,..ant is entertainment value. ' 
on pas- ' I;AKE ~ . . . . .  " " V Bucld S ' zeamnaspzaE- [ Third, the quality of Americ. ] s " LSE "- MOTOR" HOTELs • ey; harpies v. Demp- ing and dribbling errors by I nn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s'er Jo . . . .  rT,,,.,ao, ed five and won five to lead the an players prepared to come r E T ~:  ~vt. ~vtarquar~ l o .  d. fro- t ; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . le  e Aga. ieven slmshians made ko-ch . . . . . . .  T . . . . . .  ngu with the maximum 10 north to Canada is apparently 
the scoring column with K[us~ p. ~ ~o, w.; rK!a z ,~.~an-  .Seven rinks will play in the points. :. ' ~ deteriorating, because~J~S, lea~. ~ . ; . . . . . .  = . 
and Cervo coml~mmg ..... ~or ~'" o[- zer ~, u. ~arlow % ,. 'redo Wedn'esda.,~ ,.,~er--^ -,.~,, ,~,~.~,~ ...... -Closest contender is Clarence ues . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~."  l~cz r, en Nielsen (Alberta 196b~ 
the 66 points scored in  the f i r s t  "4' f l '~te~ ~.~.'- . . . . . .  ;_ ,  s ta r f l=  ~ p .m.  October 30. Mlch ie l  which has two wins and er  t~ln-eU"~r he-om="~er mo,ey  and msn., = . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %u. nauuacK , t in  xoun~ I 
,hal f  " • ' = ~cu ,~~~: ,x ,  ~:  . . . ' " two draws In s ix  .games for  6 A¢,co"=rd~l~"~'~clean's,  G'aud. (Queen's:1965), : :" ' . 
• . " IL 'Champoux 9, D. McKay 7, Marie Beckiey ot zone ways points. - aur (pronounced G'dour) has al. At present a total of 4?'form' 
" T 0 J. Street 6, H Hamuts 3, Ao and means committee reported .V " " .In other action uesday ( ct. , . erltas foilows with two wins ready made impact on the last er Canadian college players B D L 0 S success with two raffles at the 22) Agar Red & White picked less In. 10, . 'Mac eod , • _ . . . . . .  ,__~ . . . . . . . .  and a draw In five games for two problems, are working with CFL clubs, 
,,,. ,hoi~n~=t wln -by defeating ~eynolas lZ, - . u~m~,  ~nspze~. ue~n ~owe,, won five._ a^...~,. ~)°Ints" ., ,,__," .............. ~_,. _o., . . . .  By  asking league ni~icinls to accounting, for about 25 per cent 
• Skeena's I 
[ major polnt, getters 
. . . . . .  wer  ~ob Kester (16) F]aHo target in the f l~. 
" (12) and R0d Kluas (~1), ~ch the i r  :earlier. a cc~.  ilmct'in Smtthe~s over the week. Ce~vo 
C A ~ A [ ~ A ~ . .  " rez '~¢e ,e ,  . took  on. the when they  d0wn~l 'QU,~' tad  
red'but  the title,sharp Ba lm~.  PHnee Rupert Rainmakers, last Fr!nc~ George.]~t. there]s.Kflt 
:T~ilm~lans ma~e i t  to. the Smithers:tourname~ final. ~ ,: i can come 0u~ on ~ :wnm ,ti~y 
i , . i k i - !D!A~'  G~R - it lon. ~ f ina l  ii i the  se~,en-~ l~mi :eompet - : :  '. , .  -: -:' . . . ".-~.- " . . . . . . .  " ' . .  ~ Play the z°nefinalanext, ~Ma.relh 
: .,ne~. won go~ncaway88-~ with I ffml were Rod,Kinss Ct~),: ,Bob. 
=~ ....: .....,...~...-~ otthest,o.~t~n.r~enty=rs. ~esslves~torth'~ak.l~e,,te~ ' CtS~ =~ .~o ,echo 
In  its ':centenar~i:y~a~::C..it f ltst•prese~ed their, crede i~a is  
is 100 Y~ars i : s ince : t l~~! : t i r~t  to . theQuesne i t~ lm~td~. rdght .  - ' " : '~  i .~ . .  ' - / : . .  , .u t~. .~ .  'i " . '~ :  . : "  
.footha]I cinb.wa, s , : - .0~(~d in  ThP..~': coasted tO a, S~-,~7 ~ to : " , " 
.~lontreal..:""'.~,.football move into the Wlmier,s brack- : 
~s drawing blgge=:.~toW~sthan et, .: ' • , 
ever;'hlthe" "t~st"~1°r~':O'ftili's "]~gh'mon t""Skee~ 'were S 
season fouri~et~0wd~Lze•i~e¢ords R d Kiuss (15) and Bill Kellar 
gary  and tw lee ,•~,~oz~) '~; : '~ l ie  ned . t0 - the court  
average  budget '  ~ '~a.=]~'~ the 
nine CFL 'teamS:~Is;a'i~0tind a '  : . turday to: core.the 
upset of the tournament bybeat- 
And 'yet'~there "is" su~li'i'~Ide. ] /~  favored PHnce George Pol- 
spread concerd i ,~ . ' . the , f l l tu re  I ars 53=~0... .. . . . .  Insist on 
~f t h, e game in Ca oadai:tha~.~M~e. I the rum: 
" "  ~ '  ["~ I~ '  m0" ' " ] " '  J I:. Gr id  scouts  " 
of a crisis ~ the =]]0n,,:~:foob", you  know:  
ball stadiums. "::," ';~../ 
Noted so.. . ent check all m-  and trust:: 
Frayne wr i tes :  "One big reason : , . .  . . . 
=at  al l  the clubs and a]].t]~e . ~ IA ,  N41~II~A,'• _' ._: .  L Jn  | forquahty: 
players have Survived, however . q ~ V l l ~ l ~  [ I~W 
..... n I I !¥1  andflavour 
This adverti~ement.is,n0t pub[!shedo: displa.yedJ~th~Li.qu0/Coiltr01 Boaid ~'•' 
is a! your  serv ice. -W(~-mak-e ' loans io ' sma'Her  ~d 
med ium-s i zed  businesses• f rom coast  to  coast .  
And we can  he lp  near ly  every  type  o f  bus iness . . .  
manufactur ing . . ,  who lesa le  ,and  re ta i l  t rade  . . . .  
tour i sm and recreat ion . . . const ruct ion  . . .  agr i -  
cu l tu re . . . t ranspor ta t ion  and  s~orage .  
SO,  i f . you  need f !nanc ia l  ass i s tance  to  s tar t , '  
Scoring for Agar were 
Sharpies 20, Fred Phi] 
and Bob ~!~pn~.~16,.~..Klgh, 
game wa~a,/~:~,lV~b~t~ 
32 for tl/e:~akelse;team.. 
R. WlisoJ~,'.'.16,...F~.':PhgPot. ].~ 
W. • E11teW'"'1'3;'G.$1~ai~Ib's' 2C 
G. Mt~'0nneil 2, G, Turner 
B,.Tui;her 0 J. Ledue 2. 
, f 
[ i::!i ........ 
and McCaffer~j 4-2; Skeena Tsim-~ 
shiaun 4-2; Lakelse Motor Hob. 
el 3.3; Agar Red and~.W.bite 
cy secured a box of ehoeo- 
for second, and Jan Tom- 
J~ lu l  ,~3L IU~ CIUU[ IUFSf~U|50  re , .  
~,, celv~d::.commendationi~: f r a. 
'~hi~Ingeffort. . : ' ;  . . . . . . . .  
! ! r :  :": a~teen : will':, again, be 'i~ drop 
eratlen fo~ league nights..Spec- 
tators are welcome to watch'the 
games ~d U.se ~eca~een. ;~' - :  
U 1 " "  
..:.- i'~..::: .... . . ~.~, . . - . . :  
M BRUCE ~R . . . . . .  ' 
• : . . . . . .  L.; "~." 
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~" ~:' " ' - : - !~:. 
oflthe ~og "n Suds ~ }'ii: 
drive-in joined the , 
'~.'~'~..~ .. ,." : . - : . . -  . ,. , , .-:.  ,y:~-; "':., 
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" j~ ii~'.I0::~0iiVeidimf"t6..'.h~ve i~:m-eny 
fomily |e~ice!  cl~ne,=l~ hand : cREDiT  
UNION,  ln~wance~gr0cer les , :  Cloi l lee; 
.~1 et~ . . . .  . .... .:, , ,  ~ . . . . .  ,...~: . . . . . . . : ; .~ :~ 
• ~,*.~ . . . .  ,,,~:~'~, ~:~." ,~ '~ ~,r' .. " ~.:~ 
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':? L,,,..~.;G'": ,-"~':!.'~:,~.""I , ":..~/;~'~;~';' " 
.~:~, Drop  ,n" to .d~y~"and We w|! | . : ih i  
':~.,',.. " .' . • . ' : . .~:~'.~r,: . . . .  , ~,~,~; ~:,~ ,,,'. ,,.,.~. 'LI ~,,~,~.~,:,~:~,' 
, . -=,  
.. , :/; 
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;':VeHtaS'.~.0~0;:~C~'s~i~:~h,______ _____  lati=dLv so" . I: :~::LONDON ..- 
bor.~m ~; ~e~=s ~v~ hwe tcwer ~te~tio.~ and ~o~ s~e. ~he wor~smlnist~ts j '.,:~ 
S 6-0; •Clarence t~¢hiel'•fled" spectacular p lays are less  often 
h ~Ited. "
~-0; Veritas, ht .Tbornhi/l : And he h~s new 
ClarenceMic~e l  bt Uplaz~ls phi losophy w]dch says,the power  W~]ls of the Houmes Of Par l ia .  . - TERMFINANClNG FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES :':..: :,.':)'ii~ 
Cass io  Ha]] ~ Yer i tas4-1, .  et  jposit ive : t ]~  ~L]l make -m.ent dudng .'renow~Uon wMeh . . .  
iel.l-0andClarenceMichieiSec°nd half. p lay , .  Cass ie  advantage.CFL t amS.whenreaHze,~:~..that ~eE pi;0ved. ' ~eu l t  to  replace .hi- . ' ,  . :"  P,I,OE nE0~E: W~0 F'5~I A,"M,,O ~-1  plm ' ' ' : : :~  i::  ' " Toe n*e ~l  :~i~:.,:~ squeezed past  ,Clarence are  at an advantage, not  a " cUs- ~os i f lo . .  They  include' 14 flveJ " ::" 
snoppmgzor thor.high figures,weighing more . ~ 
Th0rnlKll 5-0. players. ~an 110 pounds each. : . ,  ' ' ' :~;.: 
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JOHN B. ROSS 
:':Advertising Representative 
• .  National AdvertJsJn~ 
Armstron~. Dagg 
. i=. Represenmtlves Ltd. 
~.Western Regional Newspapers 
/ 207 West ~lastlngs Street 
' "" ' Vancouver 3, B.O. 
14- -B .s iness  Personal 
LADIES leaveyour brooms Downl 
Let Chris Janitor Servlce do your 
housework. Window washing, 
walls washed, floors, carpet 
cleaning. Call Chris JanltorSer- 
vice at 035.6588 forappointment. 
(c17) 
BABY SHOE BRONZING 
Have your baby's f irst pair 
of shoes bronzed by experts. 
Phone 635-3298. (1)14) 
Member of" ;,WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT. 
~ lm ~ ~^~ ,e +~o TING House-raising, cement 
~,,a~+o,~ woot.~. ~r . . . . . .  ~. & general carpentring. Box 273 
' : Assoeiation ' .4512 01son. Phone635.7454.(ct0 
'~ and DIRECT Sales may be your 
i ~udlt Bureau of Oireulatlon I opportunity to increase your in- 
' ~ Classified Rates + come and raise your standard of 
~ive cents a word (minimum living. Write E.W. Pricker., 
Amway Distributor, Box 224, Kit. 
words) - -  25c off for cash. ~ imat, B.C. (c14) 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
ihch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$~.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P+M. Display advertising Fr l -  
~.y  at 5 pan. 
'! Subscription Rates 
,: Single Copy 15c 
i year ly by mar  $6 in Canada 
r,i~ $~ outside Caned . . . .  
~uthorized as second class 
~af l  by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and "for payment of 
ppsta~e in cash. 
i|--iComing Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
~eeting everySaturday night 8.09, 
t~m. at Terrace Community Con. 
re, Contact Joke Terpstt~ 624- 
5]~91, Prince Rupert or AI Me- 
i GINGEIRBREAD Kindergarten is 
now located in Clarence Mickiel 
! Elementary School at Sparks and 
Scott. St. Move to this location 
provides children with more ad- 
equate facilities for preschool 
preparation. Registrations 'are 
still being accepted. Four years 
old accepted on trial basis| Mor- 
ning classes 9 a+m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Afternoon classes 1 p.m. -3:30 
p.m. For mere information call 
Mrs. Qulbell at 635-2825. (et0 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at l~verside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-0565 for 
Collection. (ctf) 
L~ren, 635-5141 Terrace. c f f  Vacation Time d ' .  . ~ r 
'~KEENA tlealth Unit, Terrace, TRA~rent~a^t. __ 
~ill hold Prenatal classes for[ 480 3rd Ave 
' parents beginning[ u.~..~_~' . . . .  ~' ~ 
through to Decem- H~f t ,~ '~,~+'~ ,"~' ~"., (etO 
7:30 p.m. In the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
h Unit, Municipal 
arents wishing to 
lease consult your 
ion." (c14) 
, Fashion Sho~ 
iovember 20th, a 
Lakelse Banque 
(c17 
~dies Curling Club 
:e league playing 
an afternoon lea. 
Wednesday) is also 
For further in- 
me Gayle Munson 
(c13) 
ch women's annual 
a and Bazaar. Nov.- 
i pore, at Knox Uni. 
._ (c18) 
District No. 2 
al Girl Guides As- 
holding a "Snow-i 
'fl.ake Tea" on November 16th, 
~1~68 at the Knox United Church 
~t~om 2 p.m. - .r.p.m. (c16) 
ROOFING 
No job. too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing s~ecialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone l~ight 
or Day 635-2724. (ctt 
OMINECA 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of. 
Ra~t'o-TV's, Hi-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
Ror fast efficient service 
~.all "Walter Ponaraneki at 
Store hours 605-6381 
' Evenings 635-5201. ,,(ctf) 
! 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment ordy 
Phone 635-5900 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, suits, 
formals, wedding gowns. Call 
(c~ - - ' -  635-2635. 
i.:.~-Cord of Thanks 
,~.~ would like to thank those For Service and Repair 
. sent flowers, cards and Household Appliances 
~l~elped inar~, way during our re- Washing Machines & 
~nt  bereavement. Your sincere Dryers 
.eb'pressions of s~Tnpathy were All Types of Pun~s 
~eply appreciated, and Compressors • 
: Kuzyk Family. Phone 635-3177 after 6 p..m.. 
! ~E would like to express our FASHION FLOORS 
~Incere thaws to the ma~" 
i~lends and neighbors for the i r  INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets, tile, llno, Free esti- 
deeds o£ kindness and floral tri- mates. For further Information 
il~i~tes received following the Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
~ath of our beloved, Joachim 6986. (cff) 
~huetze. 
~ Karln and Charlotte Schuetze 19- -He lp  Wt 'd  Ma leFem.  
and family. JANITOR or janitoress for 1 day 
~- (1)14) a week. Phone 635-5111. (c13! 
!2 - -Mus ic~ want to Sell? It is easy Art, Dancing YOU 
to be a success and earn good 
HeintzmanPiano with Avon i~ .  $575 II money Cosmetics 
Write Advertiser Box 512, Ter- 
I~'hone 635-7436 after 6:00p.m. i Jrace Omineca Herald. 
 °t ll 
~3--Persono| "WATRINS PRODUCTS Terrace 
• Branch now has openings for full 
I~vill not beresponsiblefordebts and part-tlme dealers and com- 
ir~curred in my name by any per- mission sales staff. No invest- 
s~n otherthanmyself.FredCkinn ment or previous experience 
< (c14) needed. Call the Watkins Mana- 
ger at 635.5955 any evening af- 
I~ WILL not be responsible for +~r 5." (ct0 
a~ debts incurred by any one ~. er than myself, H.G. Barg~ RAINFALL STABLE 
Rainfall in the United States 
i _ , ~ ~,. (p15! has averaged 30 inches annually 
I~will not be responsible for an~ since 1870 when the government 
debts incurred by anyone other began keeping records. 
,~  myself. N. Smith. (c14) 20- -He lp  Wanted- -Femaie  
~4- -Bus iness  Pe .ona l  II 
" SLECTROLUX CANADA LTV.[[ LADIES " J 
~les and Service. Phone 635:[| OFFICIAL HOSTESS to visit[ 
~66 lVlgr. Don Ritchey. (ctD| the homes of Newcomers, | 
VISTA GLASS LTD. . . Newlyweds, and New Babies, n I F~0 R all your wlndowneeds, made" bringing them +%ousewarm- I
t~ order. Also carry screen, lng gifts' and local ln£orma. 
I~tio doors and aluminiumstorm tLon, while e~+teading thewel- 
~ors .  Now is the time to or. come hand of the community. 
~r  your storm windows. •Call Your own part-time hours. 
t~at  635-686.4 or 635.7985. I.o. "HI NEIGHBOUR" , WEI.- 
~ted at 1001 Lakelse Read. 
1~orohill. (CTF) COME SERVICE, a Canadian 
. . . . .  Firm with Branches in every 
WlTF 
20---Help Wonted- - -Femo|e  
WANTEb ~rsonabl~ young lady 
to conduct appliance demonstra- 
tions either in stores or at ap- 
liance sh ,~.  Experience . in 
home economics would be  an 
asset. We would also consider 
a home economics student. You 
would be required to conduct 
these demonstrations about five 
times yearly weekends and eve- 
nings only. Reply giving refer- 
ences to Herald, Box 510.(c15) 
WANTED women or girl to do 
light housekeeping and look af- 
ter 4 year old. Week days only. 
Will pay $100 per month. Phone 
635-5340. (1)16) 
24-~--Situotlons Wt'd+ Mole  
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave, • 
Write Box 67 or phone 68~' 
2335. (cfl~) 
25- -S i t s .  Wt 'd ,  Female 
Grade 11 student wishesjobafter 
school and Saturdays. Contact 
Angele Brousseau 635.7612.(14) 
WILL babysit in my home. Call 
635-3110. (914) 
33- -For  So le - -M isc .  
FIREPLACE wood cut split and 
stacked. $30 a cord. Terrace 
Jaycees Phone 635-7023 or 
5-7493. (c14) 
3 H.P. rata Tiller; 1 automatic 
seed planter; outside T.V. anten- 
na, new; old style Hover Vacuum 
cleaner; cabinet Rogers Radio; 
57 Chev in good running order, 
4 dr., 6 cylinder, floor shift~ five 
new tires. Phone 635-5580 bet- 
ween 3 p.m. and 10 p.m. (p14) 
ONE 120 Bass Hohner, 5 Trel~ 
ble, 3 Bass switches Ladies Ac- 
cordian $150. One 120 Bass 
Frontallini, 5 Trebble, 2 Bass 
switches Man's accordian $200. 
VW wheels, one tire and car rack. 
Ha train set, portable lectric 
sewing machine. Phone 635-2870. 
(p15) 
GOOD used furniture and appila. 
:rices Shop at Bi Rite Furniture 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-3324 Open 
each day £rom 10 A.M. to 6 
P.M. and Fridays to 9 P.M. (ct0 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered. Sam. 
sums Pouit, r~...Far!n .635-2709. 
LIKE new ~ '~11~ '+ leat~ "+~ 30:+ feet 
copper p ipe / t~ &~tafl~$65.00o 
Phone 635-7401 --931 :Clark St. 
(915) 
FOR sale baby carriage play pen 
baby crib & mattress also 2 
sets of childrens table & chair. 
Phone 635-0093 or call at 1078 
Kofoed Road. (p14) 
1 boat and 28 HP outboard $150.00 
also 23" gas lawn mower with 
grass catcher $50.00 Phone 635- 
5598. (C14) 
1957 CHEV 3/~ton pickup. Best 
offer over $100. ts~es it. One 
commercial popcorn machine 
8 ft. glass counter with arbor- 
Re top 3 wooden display coun- 
ters. I H.P. electric motor. 
Phone 635-3850 after 7 p.m.(c14) 
1 automatic seed planter; I new 
outside TV  antenna; 1 cabinet 
Rogers Radio| I old type power 
saw. Phone 635-5580 between 
3 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
HAND basins with faucets and 
drain fittings. Porcelain coat- 
nd steel laundry tubs. Shower 
cabinets closet doors 2 feet by 
6 feet 8 inches plus hardware 
Hot water heat convectors. Ph. 
635-2603. (ct0 
3~--~For Rent---Misc. 
"O~'BORNE GUEST HOUSE 
~omfortable rqoms in quiet ru.' 
sidential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P,jne) 
~ATJ~.A.Y COURT - -  One.am~_ 
~wo bedroom turn iahe~ 
suites. Ressonlble 
and winter dolly, weekly and 
40~t]fly ratea. Phone 685- 
HORSES for sale Write Box1239, 
Terrace, B,C. ., (ctD 
TRAILER SPACES AVAILA- 
BLE on Large Lots. Close • 
to ThornhtU School. Also 
Trailer Rentals. Phone 635. 
2482. 944 K0foed St. (1)15) 
37- -Peh  ' " 
PUREBRED German Shepherd 
pups f~r sale. Phone ,635-5002~ 
(c14) 
r 
37--Pets 
FOUR German.Shorthair - Point- 
er bird dogs: Unregistered, sev- 
en weeks old. Champion show dog 
parentage, (Prince Albert Ken- 
nels.) Can be seen at 5016 Park 
Ave or Phone 635.5376. (st/), 
38- -Wonted - -  Mi~'c. 
I TOP PRICES FOR OLD 
INDIAN RELICS, . 
Write 2320 Dyke Road NewWest- 
minister orphone 522-3024. (c14) 
39--Boots & Engines 
FOR SALE One river boat with 
50 H Mercury motor including 
jet, bottom end and boat Trailer 
all in excellent condition. Phone 
635.2844 after 6 P.~L (915) 
41- -Moch iner~ for  Sole 
F i I1.11 Inl 6 
DEPENDA]3LE , 
USED EQUIPMENT! 
group, new sprocket rims. 
Balance machine in good condi- 
tion. Certified Buy, 30-day war= 
rarity, Prince George. 
FT-9986 $43,500 
1966 Patrick Stacker with Ford 
diesel engine, 8 ton capacity, 
12 ft. lift. Machine in fair to 
good condition. Minor repairs 
completed. Fair Buy, Prince 
George. FT-9800 $5,500 
1903 John Deere 2010 loader 
with log fork and clamp, bucket, 
rear counterweight. Undercar- 
rtnge fair; balance machine fair 
to good, Fair ,Bw, Prince 
George. FT-1168 $7,000 
1964 Pettib0ne 150D fork lift 
with log fork and clamp, O. M. 
diesel, 15,000 lb. capacity, 20 
ft. lift, 6 ft. reach. Machine in 
very good ¢onditi0n;"+Certifled 
BUy, 30-day warranty, Williams 
Lake. E FT-9646 $10,500 
SAFE, BUY FINNINGI 
F INNUNG 
4621 Keith Avenu~ :~" ' 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2236 ~ 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxca- 
valor are Registered Trade- 
marks of Caterpillar Tractor 
Co. 
! THORNIIILL MOTEL I 
i & COFFE SHOP . ! Houskeep~ Units. . Available . . . .  + Pacific 66 Gas~and Oil 
Highway 16 East "(¢tO 
~J - Iomes  Fo__£ Rent  , , 
ONE bedroom furnished home, 
very neat & Private. Prefer 
working couple. Has electric 
heat. No pets. Phone 635- 
6942. .. • (c14) 
3 BEDROOM, unfurnished house. 
In Town. Phone 635-5397. (p14) 
] 41k--$ui~m For RI~ "., :" 
DUPLEX(S) for Sale. Potential' 
$400. to $450.00. P~ental income 
• per month. For Details apply 
3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or, 
phone 635--2403 or 6~-,5827. 
(CTF) 
TWO bedroom basement suite for 
rent .  Apply at 4723 Straume. 
With winter coming on, (ct0 
you'll want a dependable " - - - - - ' -  
machine which won't be NEWLY decorated cabins, furn. 
stopped by the weather. Fin- ished. Weaklyandmontidyre~es. 
ning has these machines for Cedar Hotel. Phone 635--2258. 
you. So drop in; it's getting (CTF) 
cooler! " FOR gentleman one bedroom fur- 
l964 Cat D8 tractor withpewer nishcd suite with fireplace. 
shift, hyd. angledozer. Newtraek Phone 635-5598. (c14) 
FOUR 12 yard diesel  dub:p 
trucks. Two 10 yard diesel 
dump ~rucks. Cats and motors. 
Phone Kitimat, 652. (ctf) 
FOR SALE OR LEASE 1965 
Mad. 125 A Michigan loader, 
¢ /w logging fork & 3 cub. yd. 
bucket, cab, lights, tires filled. 
Very good condition. Box 290 
--Phone 2533 --Stewart, B.C. 
(c15) 
43- -Rooms For Rent 
; . FLYNN APTS. . : 
Furnished rooms and inruish~ 
M~artments. Cooking facilttie~ 
available. Phone 635-6658~. • (ctt) 
ROOM for 2 gentlemen down: 
stairs with kitchen, living areas 
adjoining for use. Reasonably 
permanent tenants preferred. 
Cct0 
ROOM for 2 gentlemen down- 
stairs with kitchen, living areas 
adjoining for use. Reasonably 
permanent tenants preferred. 
Phone 635-3071. (eft) 
SLEEPING rooms for gentleman 
with Idtehen and bathroom facil- 
ities. Apply 035-2706. (ctf) 
~'~)-I~I~HED single room with 
kitchen facilities Available Nov. 
1 older gentleman preferred. 
Close to town. Ph. 635.5300 
after 6 p.m. (c14) 
ROOM for rent in family home 
for gentleman. Phone 635-7612. 
(914) 
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Ph. 
635-5948. (P15) 
44- -Room and Board 
ROOM and Board available for 1 
gentleman. Closeto town. Phone 
635-5572. : (p14) 
A man is known by the com. 
pony he-thinks nobody knows 
he's keeping. 
I 
Kalum EledriLc 
APARTMENT with I bedroom &
two extra rooms heatnd. Phone 
635-5576. (914) 
2 BEDROOM furnished uplex in 
Thornhill area. For further in- 
formation phone 635~600.(914) 
49- -Homes  For Sole .-":'.".: 
I I  
FOR SALE 
REAL ESTATE 
Lot, 00 x 100 zoned Light 
Industrial, $6500 cash. 
An excellent building lot in 
the Thornhill area, 91 x 204 
on public water supply. Full 
Price~ $1800 with $600 down. 
Three quarter acre lot out- 
side town, full price $1200 
with $100 down and $50 per 
month. 
Half acre lot, cleared, sewer 
and water, F.P. $3300. 
FOR RENT 
,Thr~e,*" !~+ed~ocm, ,,furnished,, 
~:h~s~, .~v~lab;t¢,,~]Ov,~l~t. '..'.'=~ 
'F/'~;"':~" ',.b~:'. . . . .  "~ ..'~'. or  further l~ormation on 
, any of the above, contact LAP~ 
RAY CLAY at 
Thornldll Realty Ltd., 
Telephone 5~655 J 
Evenings, 5-5181 
~ F ~ - -  
3 bedroom home. 7 per cent 
N.H.A. mortgage at 143 P.I.T. 
Full price $18,800. Phone 635- 
3231 or 635.3204. (el4) 
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
HANDYMAN+S SPECIAL'. " 
Unfinished house, 1050 sq. 
feet, well and septic tank in, 
I large lot 100 x 160. An ex- 
cellent buy .at $800 down ~ind 
$75 per month. 
Commercial lot on South 
Kalum St. with 60' frontage, 
$5500 cash. 
A two acre residential lot 
in town on sewer and water, 
$5000. 
For further information 
on either o£ the pbo~e, 
contact 
L. W. CLAY 
Thornhill Realty Ltd. 
Telephone 635-5655 or, 
evenings 635-5181 
]~ven if money grew on trees 
~ow smart birds would still 
get most of it. 
49~-.Homes-For Sale:: :- 
5 BEDROOM revenue home wi l l  
take 2 or 3 bedroom trai ler as 
down payment Phone 635-6885 
or view at 4663 Park. (1)14) 
LEAVING ~ n  ~ 
hess in family, will sell my 3 
bedroom ham5 for host offer for 
cash. Wall to wall in front room 
feature colored, plumbing, elec: 
trio' heat throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroom selfcontain. 
ed suite, apply B0x 515, Terrace 
Herald." - - ." ' - (~d) 
3"~]~DROOM house,,Lhll base. 
ment~ doobfe fireplace, earpori. 
On 10 acrea of laM wttha large 
root cellar and 'storage I~lld. 
tr~ also 10 acres farm land with 
no building.. Phone 63~166.(ot0 
BY OWNER: Duplex for sale in 
Terrace. Reasonable price and 
terms. N.H.A. mortgage ~,t per 
cent. Write Box 510 Terrace 
Omineca Herald,  giving phone 
m~hor. " - '  (etO 
51--Business Locations 
Light industrial and worn'us-  
ing space for rent in down town 
area. If you are interested in 
locating in Terrace, contact: Vic 
Jollfffe at 635.2102, or write 
to 4623 Hfllcrest Ave., Terrace, B.c.__ 
FOR SALE. Nass Service Centre: 
located 70 miles northofTerrace 
on the Columbia Ceilulos~ Road. 
Consists of: General Store, Gas 
pumps, propane'- filling station, 
and th:e shop. Two houses with 
2 bedrooms each. 10 acres. 
Thriving business. Turnover 
~150,O00.00 a year. $50,000.00 
cash. Apply at Nass Service 
Centre or Phone Operator 52 
Prince Rupert and ask for Nass 
Service Centre. (ct0 
"~UGS and Upholstery cleanedpr~ principal, city and town coast 
Q~sslonally nyourbome, Satis. ~ coast,,, nc~s. a lady, age 
f~ctlon guaranteed. Phone 63~ m oo, wsm a car, ano * Television - .Rad io -  Recorder Repolrs~ 
:~97. (91~ organizational ability, who * Major  Appl iance Sales. ,+nd Serv ice . .  
;,'~ -~ I wants a year,round business[ * Electrical Contrac(or  ., . 
~- -~ k ~ r ' ' '  " q~ ' ' "'q" 4" '~ L':'" k' 4 * J II "of her own;. :No investment;: + "" '" ':" '~" : ' "  '" ' '. • ~ oruamecus~om~ut~none,, C ~'~ - ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ] . , . * Res,~leptial , . . . . 
"~'" 280 ":u or 6"~.'~o£. . . . . . . . . . .  ~cu;nn omnmsston '. 'L ~m ~C~USXVe : :: ' .~r: ~mmerc ia l  : -'" : ," .. :: • ~ ,' ~".~LUX~"STVE~'~PL.~NT! - .UXU :'~ llIl  tor t°rY+a  ed. :: Cmpl ewrlte. tra . 5s:, I " " :  , .M0tor!  ,V indlng ' , '- . , . . . . .  .:, . 
. . . .  .,+,. ~.~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  II :Ter-~a~e:Omlflecb:Hei+eld~.:+/': !: . . ,~COr,~Koium.& Perk ~I Phone 6B5,2752..  
' ,~ ; . ( ,~ , ' . ;~ ' -~  ".,~+;,~'~'~ '~ , ; ' " , : . ' ,  t'~,~ ~, , ,~  ,, , , ,~. ~ . . ' , . Y  ~ 'e . ;~  • ; .~  ~ , , - , :  , ' ,~ , .~  , , ,  ,' ~,.  , " , . . . : , , , : . ,  :. , ,~ : ,  " , , . ,  , . :  - , , . .  : ~ ' . ,~ .  
FOR RENT: offices at 455~ Lak- 
else above Western Furniture. 
Phone 635.2168, (etD 
FOR RENT: Office or store space 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635- 
5747. (eft) 
~b- - .Wanted to Rent 
SMALL 2 bnd~m furbished 
house or apt. Closeto town. Call' 
68~e857. (~ 
5S--Property for Sole 
i . . . .  , /  
LOTS for Sale. $2800. 
I j oY l 
40 acres S miles from Terrace 
near Williams Creek, Property 
has 4 creeks, approximately400- 
500 units of timber w~th approx- 
. . . . . .  • ~ : Wednesday, October 30; 1968 
I 
-~ j~-P~ fo"r ~n[o  ::;::.: 
i w . , , .~A. . l .  . y lmm.  
11 ACRE on Kalum Lake Rd. LOW 
i down payment Phone 635~859. 
' ,  " ~(j)19) 
S6.--Business Opportunnty," 
GOING concern business in good 
'used furniture uppiia~es and 
muale etc..  +"Haveotherinterest 
,and net able (o handle both" 
Phone 635-3324 days or 635-7621 
eve~s~,  i + + 
FOR SALE" The French Flair  
Coiffure beauty salon at 3615 
Kalum! good stea~ Clientele; 
good earnings; new equipment 
only two months old. Phone 635- 
7655. • ." (ct0 
ST-~.A'dtomobi les " ,~ ' 
1968 'FORD Pickup ~967 P;th- 
tinder 8 x 27 Housetrailer 9 x 12 
Rng. Contact Skeaea Adjustors 
at 5.2255 or 4742 Lakelse Ave, 
FOR SALE: 1964 Chrysler Wind- 
sori 4-door, Sedan in immacu- 
late condition, Phone 635-6146 
o~ 635-2522. (915) 
VAN 1966 Cbev Low mileage 
1 owner A-1 condttlonWillaccept 
older ~ ton in trade, Phone 635- 
7989.__= , 
1962 VAUXHALL new clutch, new 
pressure plate new brakes 
rebuilt motor. Phone 635.7583. 
(e16) 
1960 BUICK La Sabre sedanfuUy 
equipped power etc. Original 
mileage top condition for quick 
s~le $700. Apply 4433 Lazelie 
St. or phone 635.2997. (914) 
1967 OLDS Cutlass PowerEqulp- 
pod. 21,000 miles. Priced to 
sell, Phone 635-7973. (914) 
GET THAT NEW CAR NOW. See 
the fine selection of low mile- 
age, warranteed black top driven 
ears~ at our new location, HIGH. 
WAY 25 & 16 across the Skeena 
Bridge. Bank finances avail- 
able, nothing down or your trade 
in a small monthly payment to 
suit your pocket book. On app. 
credit. CHAMPION MOTORS 
LTD. Phone 035-6272. (c14) 
1955FORDC~vn Vi~toi*Ia with 
glass roof. In excellent condi. 
lion. $500.00 or best offer. 
Also One 8' x.30' Nivea house 
troller, . in good ~onditios, $2,. 
300,00 or best offer, lV~at sell' 
owner leaving town, Phone 635. 
hardtop, clean inside-and Out, 
283 cu. in. V-8 automatic trans- 
mission, power brakes and 
steering. $2,200 or best offer. 
imately 2 acres of cleared land. i Phone 635-2130 after 5:30, or 
Also included i s  a TDA •crawler may_ be seen at 5020 Graham 
in working condition. Priced [.~rvm. ~p14) 
at $13,000 cash. $11,000 with-i ' ~ 
properties of all kinds any- 
where in B.C;, Please call 
or write MacDonald & Eedy 
Realty Ltd," 670 No. 3 rd., 
Richmond, B.C. our motto: 
'~oarvtea with Ir~grtty" 
(014), 
ONE acre view lot on west aid( 
o£ North Eby. Street outside 
municipality. (Lot 1 Plan 4577 
D.L. 587CR5)~ ~2800 withterms. 
Lot approx. 8O'+x 120' on west 
side of Hall Street (Lot 2 of 
lot 2 Block 5 DL 360 CR5 Plan 
3369) ~2400. 
' Contact David Ha~en 338-3959 
Corker & lbhotson Agencies Ltd. 
Box 489 Cumpbell River 
287-7161 
(ct0 
•+ 
ONE 80' x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Terrace, with or withoutl2'x 
46' trailer. Phone 3006 Kltimat. 
(ctO 
. ,  
ROSE, GALE& CO, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. G, PORTER R,'B. G 'ALE, 
CA. C.A. 
P.O. Box 221) a McPharson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
! VANCOUVER SM[TIIERS PRINCE' RUPERT' 
635.2245 635-5831 
• EVANGELISTIC: MEETINGS 
November.3rd,to 8th 
Sunday 11:00 o.m. Monday to Friday 
. 8:00 p.m. ; 
TERRACE EVANGELICAL FRE'I  
CHURCH - " 
Corner .e.f Par.k on~+ ' . , . 
Speaker . . . .  ~" ''~ " " + ' : . . . .  '/''+ ~:: . . . . .  " Rev. Nen~ Unrou,  fo rmer  evongei lst :o f :  
.the Brlerecrest Bib!e Institute,. Rosbeen great ly  
used of  the. l .ord fl~rouFiout Br!f ish Colurnbl0 orlcl : 
, : the P ra i r le !P rov ln¢~. .  ::-:,%, ~ ' -  " :,-i: '<:':::" 
further pariicuiai-s phone,5~6559 
alter6.  '-~ ~: : . "  : "," " (C14) 
:::: Uhited::: ..... 
Trailer Sales 
NEW & USED . ~:' ~' 
2 & 3 Bedroom Models 
,974~t iver  Road .... 
Thornhm= ,Te=a.~/  
REEL INN TRAILER~SALES 
3 miles West on Hwy. 16, Get 
more for your money and a 
better deal with the REEL 
INN TRAILER SALES. Box. 
711; Phone 635-2803. (t~) 
' CHAIN SAW' '. . ... ' 
... " CHAINS r 
And Accessories : 
From The Largest Chain Saw, 
Accessory Warehouse.in 
North AmeriCa ' 
12" -14"  CHAIN $ 9.50 & 
SPROCKET $11.50 -. ~ , 
15" - 16" CHAIN $10.50 & 
SPROCKET $12.50 . . . .  
17" - 20" CHAIN $12.00 & 
SPROCKET $14.00 
21" - 24" CHAIN, $14.SQ .,_ .-
SPROCKET $16.50 
25" 28" CHAIN $16.50 i& 
SPROCKET $i8.50 
"ZIP" C]tAIN REEL  
PRICES 
25' REEL-S60 • • 
(We stock chains to fit all 
saws including the new Hgl~- 
weights.) . 
• SPROCKETS , 
"' for all popular makes 
models of direct driveaa~ 
gear drive saws.  $2.75 
BARS-  TO FIT ALLSAWS 
12" - 16" BARS $12.75 
17 +" - 20" BARS $13.75 
"21" - 24" BARS $19.00 
25"-- 28" BARS $22.50 
Please state make and mo- 
del of saw. 
FACTORY ' 
WAREHOUSE ....... 
DeI~" K13 Box 6210 Postal 
, . ,  / ( :¢ ,  ~" 
EDMONTON, 'Alto; ..... 
Phone 474-4002 
ALL MERCHANDISE FULLY 
GUARANTEED 
TERMS C.O.D. OR CASH 
WITH ORDER . 
Special pr ices  available to 
volume b~era.  
REALTY LTD. 
Across The ~ - ,  Northwest 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPER'rY MANAGEMENT 
Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
Branch Offices- Kitimat, Smithers 
and Hazelfon 
Excellent investment opportunity. Over one acre of 
land adjacent .to growing industrial area. Offers geod 
potential for further development. Includes near new 
home with two suites that  provide rental revenue in  
exeess to monthly payments. TULs property only re- 
quires $5800 down payment. Owner would carry balance 
on agreement. Don't miss this chance to acquire a 
prime piece of property. Contact F.. It. Skidmore for 
further+ details relating to MLS No. 192. 
Wi th  some interior decorating this will make a com- 
fortable family home, older home on  new ful l  concrete 
bsmt, new H/A oH furnace w/bsmt ducts, 2 bdms. on  
upper floor 1 bdmn on main" floor & 1 bdmn finished 
in  bsmt., very large living room w/bay window, on  
water &" sewer, bathroom on main floor & bathroom 
in bsmt., this home can be made very attractive  F+P. 
$13,000. Dwnpt. $2,650. To view contact .Dab Sheridan 
ev. 3-2664. 
731 Tuck St.# presently vacant, 2 yrs. old, 4 britons., 2 
athrooms 1up & I down, modern attractive kitchen 
& dining area, w/w in living re~m,.existlngi@MHG 
mtg. at 6 ¼ % and monthly payment $114 ]PJ[.T. Asking 
price $22,000 but make an offer, to view contact Bah 
Sherilan Ev. 5-2664. ' .  
Like to have a view lot outside• the muuleipallty 
acre in  size, Just off the biaektop'of hwy.~5,.serviced 
l~y water line and covered by restrlvtive ovemmts a l .  
lowing you to build your "dream home with never a 
worry of obnoXious buildings in the area? We have 
.Jusl s~eh a lot ~nd other although sllghtly smaller. 
From $2,000. to $3,500. Terms can be arrange& 
One lot ~ acre Just outside municipality, ~ price 
$I~00 only'$15O down balance at $50 month. • . . . .  . : " 
462~. Tuck St. very attractively decorated nearly new 
' $ bdmn full bsmt large lot 90' x 122' wall to, war car-. 
petlng textured :'ceilings carport monthly pe/ym~ents 
8139. PJ.T. full price $23,500. For more information or  
vi6wing contact Rusty • LJungh ev./5,5754.. 
Cleared ~ acre lot on South Eby will qualffyl ~ .  
l~mt ly  zonedR2 $3~06 Opento offers. Con~mt Busty 
. Munlh.  ..... . . .  
" ~F,R  
r 
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~e'+~l~F"e~ry  :'mat ,wilt • '  
+-+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  +' °e l i  +u '°++'++'+:++ 
~h.ers+_Charles JETTER, late . INSTRUCTOR (/dALE) discuss all phases of the  con- late of 148 S .  P" , . . . . .  The ' f i r  . . . .  • , . . . . . .  . .  ,. , . . . . . . . .  Dom~on t . . .  rince will be, discontinued effecl1,~ s t  generators of the . - 
2 BEDROOM 10 X 42' General ~.Princ.e Rupert +J_O~PH_IMICH. . . .Reqnired For tract.. . . . . .  ' George B.C." . . . . .  ' - * - Peace River re t " ' . . . . . .  , .  • . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . : . . . . . . . .  November 1§, 1968 and will re-  p ,Jec started o f t .  
House Trpl ler, Good conditiOn, auu ,  : rote+ ot ~rmce, ueorl~_~ . / ~.~.  VOCATIONALSCHOO+L . . . . . .  for:  G. P ~  .. Cred i to rs  a!td .' Others nJ ~ "  main c losed  . ' da l ly  this fall. B.C Hyd a . . . .  
- " Mlehael. O'D • '. .  • • TERR~ E ' , ,~" . '+  - . .. . . . . . .  ~ water con- . to, , ~.,e~. ~rou~heut, _l~..ced, tor, N om+: .O!D~R~cl~te  of += . ..... ^ , , ,AC. ]+;~_~;_ ,  . • . . . •  ,,__.J.A.L.effahan, m~,s .aga~.st..~e.~l.d.es..tptes ditlo.ns permit refloatt,l~ in the ~ eovporatton, Is 
qmcK sale, rnonel+ ~-~u.  e t~ or=. , . ,  . . . . .~.,..,  _ ,_ .  . . _ DutieS. T,, ,+,. . .~, ,~,m . . . . . . . .  z+emonatz~Lreetor m'e nere . . . . .  s ] • P L 7+ ) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • oyrequt rcotosendmem a . • . . pencung about #485,000000 to . 
. . . .  -- P r C " Commerc . . . . .  ' P ~  . . . .  + " ' kJ • - reditors and others having . . !81 students fn re~o~ • , .Air.Sendcea. ~ verLqed+ , ' 'P . . . . .  . create the W- ' -* 
i ' I ' ' . . I I " I = . . . .  I ' . . " " I + ' dldy '" to the . ,  UBLIC . •. .. H . .L .  Good . A. C. Bennett ; 
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.OU~ * ~ V n U ~ r Z .  y ~ l  ~ ton . . . . .  • e the . . " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; • • " , ". ' i .~. " . . . . . . . .  , ,,.,,.,.~ezore~ me . • •. - ¢16)" +m~ .m~e.•~ e .~ownee; -eove. r .  
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=,,-,.~.=,=,, ~o~_.=Lurz.a~=. ~u'=~, •~"=2"_L"?-Y" ~ ; +~::;: :  •~•~. ~_-•r.,~',u~=.n~-wuz•nsrreCesveauy vouch aate.theasset~ ofthesnidJ  ] ~ r ' ~ : ~ .  
1956 INTERNATIONAL 3~ •ton v~eo~_.pr, l~ u .u , ;  oezore,m.e ;:r~P~.ams_~:_snom~ _l ssess a • tn0 :u~ rs..~,~d ,UPtol2o'eloc.k .Estate ~ be diatributed,.•bav-[ ' : . Jj ~ ~ ' ~ ; : ~ ;  
track..  Good t i res & motor. ~ .~Y..•-°x. ~ov.emoer, z.uo~ ~-  f l~e  ~ 'n0nce  ~gene .r~. o~- .noo~ movem~r  .~ x~U.~ , [or tile .rag regara only* to  claims •..that J " ' I i .+~~ " '+ ~+: +:"-. + 
Phone 635-6~0 or apply ?69 Paq, zer.w_m.en.°ate...m..e ~ setsozme _u, ce.  pra,=+~ee....ana p.roc.emmms, PU~_ . l~e: .ot . the.rmrannder ~- nave been rece lve~ '+:' I • . . . . . . .  II ~ ~ • ~ : '+~ " 
. .++. .~ ~. . .~m " A~.~ ~o~m sma P~stams will De ms+Izgmte~ ?;remrgnne wm De given to per-  cru~lporco~ 0f landbelomdn=to " ' Dennis R. • "nnm~.a I ~ -- ' "  ' ' J +" " ~ " . . . . . . .  " --.-r" - - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " s . • _____ •.. Sheppmr,• " I " I * : ,  . . . . . .  : 
Ford262V8 Good t l res  &motor =Ip~ng ~,+gard on~y. to claim s ~r~th~._e~tens iveboe~eep.  ~le es~te.of J 'odle~hF_~win~o/~ . . . P.tJBLIC..TRUSTEEI _ " :aa~tep~, i~ i  - . I I  . . . . . . . .  . 
• ~ end[ - mac nave oeen reeezveo. ' " = ~  P c ~ r ~  . . . .  "v  : m m ~  " " ' " . . . . . . . . .  I :  . . . .  c l  I ' " MWVI IN I~=~I  + I ~.~.l~ci~ yo~r lOn prlml.ng- g0od ng c tlon. Phon~ "~msss . . . . .  . , , .  • . . .  . . . . . .  ( ? )  • - mm n 
635-6770 or at above add, . Dem}lsR.Sheppard .. a Uzws~arwceposif lon .I)eceased.. ~a~imo. partie_ula~-? - . . . , n I, ind  bring your oraer+~ , 
apply PUBLIC TRUSTEE. wtthinthe,TechntcalBranch, De. l yKnownanaaesc~as : I ,  o t l  ] . J tKe pr . i~ ,  r ~ ~11~." i
(el~ ress .  (!)14) pertinent of Education. m 
1965 INTERNATIONAL ~ ton 
• pfek-u.p radio, 4speed t ransmis -  
sion, power lock rear  end, 21,. 
000 miles.  Phone 635-2635. (c t0  
FOR SALE: 19561NTERNATION- 
AL 9. ton flatdack. Good eondl, 
: :;, Phone635-2903. . (1)14) 
~ t i c e s  
NOTICE TO CREDI'IDIt.b 
Estate,  of John GEORGE, de- 
ceased, •late o f50  W. Cordova 
St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims affainst ,the saidestate- 
are hereby required to Send them 
duly verified,, to. the PUBLIC. 
TRUSTEE,  635Burrard Street, j 
Vancouver 1; B.C., before the J 
,18th day of October, 1968 after. I 
which date the assets Of the:said J 
Estate will be distributed, hay-I 
lng  regard only to claims ". that J
have been received. , ' iJ 
. - Dennis R. Sheppard, i 
• PUBLIC TRUSTEE I 
I 
WATER ACT 
Sectton' 20 
Conditional Water Licence No. 
L4104," Lakelse: Hot Springs, 
which authorizes " the :.diversion 
and use of 5,000 gallons a day 
ot water fo r  domest icpurpose On 
Lot 3983, recent ly  subdivided 
by Plans 2005, 3941; 5468, 5422, 
I~ reason  of the failure o f  the 
l icensee fo r .  three successive 
years to make beneficial use of 
the water for the purpose and 
in the 'manner  authorized under 
the l i cencc . .  
Notice is hereby given that, 
unless cause to the contrary is 
shown within 60 days of the date 
of the fourth publication ~ 1 ~S 
notice, the said l icence will be 
cancelled. • . . . .  
" ' +. " . .~D.  DeBeck, 
Comptrol ler of Watm~Rights. 
Parl iament Buildings, 
Victoria, Brit ish Columbia. 
FILE NO. 0134853 • 
'q~Ls is the 1st publ ication-.  
• - (oH)  
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• CHRISTIAN R|FORMIID 
CHURCH 
1;parks S t re~ at Streume Ave. 
Roy. V. Luchies Ph. 41S.2421 
1O:00 a.m.--~Sandiy School 
.11:00 a.m,--Morning Wonhlp 
§:00 ,p,m.--A/temoon. Service 
'Back to.Gnd Hour C. F ,  T .  K. 
,Tuesdays 10:10 p.m.: - 
CATHOLIC CHUaCH 
" ladc~N AVon~e 
'~ Msss on Sunday:--  
"I~I Please read 
• ass  on Sund~i . . . . .  : "  
• . 8:30 am.  10:00 a.m. 11:15 
and 7:30 evedng, a,m,  
• m I 
- . " . 
. BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
~ )  1 ~ ~ 
:Kelum l t "~¢ le  Ph; dH l~ l i7  
.Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th,  
.:Sunday Services • 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Family Worship 
( J r .  church & Nursery avail- 
~le) 
?.'30 p.m. Gospel Service 
,Weekday Activities " " 
For  information concerning 
our programme call 635-5187. 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 
'Family. 
. . - • | 
PENTECOSTAL -TAIIIRHACLB : 
! 10.00;l:m.Z~."uNaySeliool : " 
 1.+o .=- . . .=; .=%%p- .+ 
"/,00 'p.m.-.4~venin| 
='rms. s i+ •sme  S=r+ 
+vice 
P++,', 
. . . .  . :  .... ;+  :i 
-.: Pulor,Rev. D. 'Rkt l t ln  " 
:"PlmMs - -  Offlcl'4~ +~tS4 
Hem.  4HHNI316 :,. , 
, Anlt lcan • Church e l ,  Canlds 
~nno.X~. -  ' - -  • 
f0:15 a;m. varssn ~+onunumop..' 
- . . ++r"  , . . •  ' 
C"URCH OF JESUS C]I~II, IST~ 
OF LATER-DAY SAINTS 
Oddfe lows  Ha l l  
4500 ,Blk., Lakelse Ave. 
• SUNDAY 
9:00 a .m. - -P r ies thood meet ing  
10:30 a .m: , ,~unday"  Schoo l  : 
11:30 a .m. - -Sa~ament  Service. 
o~her meetLu~s as  announced.  
EV~.'RYONE WELCOM~ 
CHRIST LI~BHD~,AN 
• CHURCH 
Cot .  Sparks  St ,  and  Park  Ave .  
Morn ing  Serv ice  a t  g :30  a Jm.  
Sunday  Bchool &~ 10:30 a m+ 
. Thurs . ,Fd .  Nee- .  
Phone  835-6883 
mmergency  Phone 035°§39' /  
4T18 Leon  Ave ,  
Pas tor  H.'Vibe" 
""Your F r iend ly  Fant l l y  ~ " 
Church"  
" ~ I IW~NGIL ICAL  FR i l l ;  +" 
CHURCH 
Co,'. P~rk Ave ,ond  Sl~rlc= M, 
10:00 a . , - - - senday  Sebeol 
U:00  a.m.--Moml~g Worship 
7:30 p.m. - -Even ing  SesM~e 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.  - -  
Prayer  and B ib le  Study 
A Cordial Invit~Ben To A l l  i 
HeY, B .B .  R t~g les .  4665 Park 
.Avenue,  Phone 63,%5115. 
. . . . . . .  
lj . . . . .  ••" ,. *:i ::+ : +**,/.: '+ ,+' .. qEcoveeeo 
9:30 a .m."  Sunday School 
'tl:00 a.m. Morning Worship : " 
Newcomers to this community 
rare invited to ,share  in the [f ie 
and work of the United CharP~ 
; You  are invited to  drop rids' 
e1~piag in the mall ~th yo= 
' nameand address to 'the~ Knox 
,United Chin:oh; .Box 884," Tep  
race,  B.C .  ' ** * : 
: • Salary: $680 to $915 per mon- 
th plus $15 per  month northern 
allowonee~.de~e~iag on  qWfltfle- 
'stlons and experience. 
: Apply Immediately to the Prin. 
+cipai: . . . .  . . . .  
+ • • ' B.C. Voeationalsehool 
• P.O.  Box 726, 
i" ; Ter['ace, B.C. 
" OFFER FOR TRUCK 
• OFFERS: p la ln~ marhed on 
the  envelope,.  '+Offer on P.T,  
No. 111" will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m. Novem- 
ber  8, 1968, for the  fol iowh~ 
t ruth ,  located "as  is andWbere 
i s "  at the .Department of  High- 
ways 'Yard, Terrace,  B.C. 
" 1966 T~toraationai 4-ton truck 
with dump .box, Re~erence No. 
S-1287. . . . . j 
i • To view or for fu.,~er i~orm,  
ation, contact the office ,of.the 
'Distr ict  ~Engineer, Departn~ent 
of Highways, Terrace,  B.C, :~ 
. Liconce and registrat ion is not 
included. - " 
Offers must  be accompanied 
by a certif ied cheque or  money 
order ,made payable :to the Mini- 
• The. id~edt  or  any. otter, wi l l  
not necessar i ly  be accepted, but 
the hearer  o f  a suecessfel bid 
will be required to PaY the S,S; 
Tax. 
~ .  G. ~ee ,  Cm~n~N 
PURCHASING COMbgSSION, 
, PARLIAMENT,BUILDINGS, 
VICTORIA, B .C .  
- :1 (c14) 
Block 5, ~.~ct  LOt 611, Range 
5, Coast ulstrlct++Plan 3154 Sit- 
uate in Terrace, Br i t~hCo l -  
umbla.- - '," .... : "" 
HIGHEST or  em~tender not necL 
essarUy.accepted. • • 
TERMS. Strfotly Cash " 
• Official Administrator 
Coun~ of Prince P41 l~ 
Pr ince RuPert 
No. 19 Bnsner  Block 
• P .O.  B~ 546 
i PHrme Rupert, B.C,+i 
• . ". ' +:__  (C1~)  ~ 
DEPARTMENT 0F TRANSPORT 
. VANC01JVE~, B;C. +: 
Sealed tenders gddressed to 
the undersigned and marked 
"C lear~ of the Air Terminal  
Building, Terrace" Airpor t"  w i l l  
~e ' rece ived  up to 3:00• P .M. , I  
November 8 ,  1968 for the clean-, 
in~ oF the Air Terminal  Build- 
Bi~.(, Terrace A i rpor t ,  Ter race ,  
. . .C.  . I 
• Tender documents may be 0b-] 
talned, f rom the offlee o f  thei 
Regional Supply Officer, Depart.J 
ment of Transport ,  Room ~04,l 
739 West Hastkszs St.. Vaneou-I 
;~C.. ~ ;a -d~9oSit.:nf ,a,~25.00 
: certi f ied cheque made payable te 
theRece iver  General of  Canada. 
Cheques. Will be i-etunded whm 
spedf lcat ions a re  +returned in 
good condfflon;'. - 
Interested par t ies  are  advised 
that a meetir~ will be held In ~e 
Airport Manager 's  o f f ieeat l0 .00 
A.M.. October 30, 1968 to dis ,  
cuss all phases of  the contract.  
I " " " (c14) 
FOR SALE 
Revehue property in Tho(nh i l ! ,  large home dlv id-  
+ ed into 4 se l f -conta ined suites,  each rent ing a t  
- . : . ,  . . .  
$100.00  per month.  Electric ~ heat  w i th  ~eparate 
meters, a l l  furnishings,  inc luded,  also on :proper- 
ty, fu rn ished cabin present ly  rented T0t~al mort- 
th |y  revenue $455.00.  Owner anx ious  t'o sel l i  t ry  
your  o f fe r  - - -  terms are  avai lable.  --.: . . . . .  
Cozy two bedroom close to schools and shopping 
area. Large fu l l y  deve loped: lo t  w i th .  f ru i t  t rees,  
,garden area, e tc .  Electric, range and f r idge in,  
cluded. Idea l  for  O youngcouple+or  small  fami ly .  
• A downpayment  of  $2500;00  wi l l  put~K)u into  
• this  home. Balance at  $125.00  per month.  
Immediate- occupancy , three bedroom execut ive  
type.home on large corner Iot . .Br ight k i tchen and 
• , +ni+o+ow,++n +n+room+h+brck 
"~NITBDKNOXU CHURCH. , j [  f i replace,  ample closet,space, and a t taChe~car - :  
port. Fu l lbasement  has-ro,~ghed in f i rep lace 
Cer. Lamlle Ave. & Munr~ St, • end plumbing, Separate entrance, lheOt:b~;: auto 
. " gg "  A° .Must oll fu rnace Exastm mort  a e asat 63 
be v iewed tobe  fu l l y  apprec iated.  ~ ' 
80 acre,bloi :k: iof  k~ncJ in 'the; v i c in i ty  o f  the  a i r -  
, port .  Appr0x imate ly l  12iocre~ Cleared, two Creeks 
run th[;()ugh..the.i'Prope+rty, toad access: in  two 
i places. Idea l lysu l ted  for .sub-div is ion into smal l -  
at: porcels:  i~6tal . l~r ice $2o ,0o0 .o0  Wi th terms 
."9voiiable.~' ', i ' i " . i  :.~.+ + :.' + : . .  ' 
-1 " ,+ ..'. .... CONTACT.•  
Li E: P RUDEN REALTY 
Wm|N s. . 
I :MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH . . . .  
Pastor  - - Jo lmBa lzer -  63~-~976 
10'O0 a.m, - -Sund~ SI~...I ' 'i: 
• :11:00 a .m,  ~-M0rnir~ Worsld~ 
Sunday school .-- !.0:16 a ,m.  Q~  1 
7:80 p.m. Evening Prayer  tr~ hip 
WEEKDAYS - -As posted on. 7:30 p.m.  +-.Evening Service 
church door. ......... . ,~ ~i:. 7~30 p,m. ~ ~ednesday ,  Bilbie 
CLERGY--. John Watts . ' . . . .  . ' ' S t u d y  ~1, : , '  ' " L ' " ' :  ' ': ~ " 
Pete~ Horsfield.... /. Gospel. Light Hour C. F .  IT; K. 
i 635-5855 " Box 488+ Sum]ays '8:30 a;m.* +' ,. • 
. . . .  " J Ipe  asmr 
,~ I . I . IANCI  I 
¢HAPIL  / . '  ' '+  *: 
I 
•i 
e r J '  : : ,:, .- .:-.~:., 
i 
" "~ +" ' 6SS.2~S2,1(A,iJ~',',~¢COI|'~":'•: i ." , 
• • . , •  4?':  , ,  ' • "  ' "  L ' : • "  " "  •~ 
, -  L : 
. . .+  . , "  • + 
% •  
W 
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r ,Nler. 
to Joe th  goad 
• " .. . quality, and  fast., service at 
ELECTRoLUX '=  lOW,  re l l lOn i~ le  pr |c~, . .  ++ 
• ~ . .. : KLSO- -  one-day serviee on 
of  Northern,Rubber  Stamp 
Wks., part  of ,Toe's Printer=.* 
• JOE 'S•  , 
sALEs s .tz PRINTEP  
"Oowndsinl  In the LI l~l le 
Your  ~klrraea Rap. Shoppins Centre 
FRANK MITNSON Phone ~3,¢,6357, ask for 
Phone 635-P~8 " . the printer. 
: P.O. I~x  628, Terrace, B.C. 
". " i • " " - • / 
• " '~ '  . . . .  , 
.v++~ , 
o 
.+ : O ld  art ic les s i t t ing • in  your at t ic  
. . . . .  bank  i f  you sell therewi th  a HER 
. classif ied pages', are. where the  
a Car or  a •house. They'  do i t  t~(a 
HERALO WANT:AS. 
+ ++i:i+ 
• • •+; "L 
:?i 
. "., " 
4:00  P .M.  
• . • - -  • • . 
~ s m 
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Overwaitea 
Grade "A" 
large 
EGGS 
~9(  oo.. 
" "• -d , . ,  
. . .  r~ 
PACIFIC 
CANNED MILK 
6 Tal jT ins 95c- 
Blue Ribbon or Maxwell House 
COFFEE 
Mexican• 
ORANGE.S 
71 O0 • * C Sweet t " ' per lb. , i:,ndy s . 
, Aylmer Aylmer Boston Style ' Nalleys 
° ~ ilK POTATO; CH ~ TOMATOES PO & BEANS 
" 9 oz. 28 oz. 28 oz. 3 ,,n. 1 .00 ,,n. 1.0l),,,.,o,, 49c  ,.. 
BONELESS FRESH 
C " 
N lb. 
CIGARETTES 
Dad's 
ARIETYIi 
PACK j,- 
new 4 lb. pack 
1.79'ai 
• L ' '  
J . . . .  
i~i~, . , 
Prices Aff.ective Wed., Oct. 30.to Set., Nov. 2 
; :! ~./.~ OO~.SAT, S.,~2c.T'o,* : 
~<<,"  
~*: Small Size "Fresh Froste( 
PORK - 
SPARERIB 
. ,  --t1','. :~ ': !'-'* '. . 
• "< ; ! ' ' .  . I  , . ' ;  . . .  
"~ CUt-up Tray-pack ..... ::,~:,~:,;<;~::~":,~:~:~:;:,::~,. 
• , "7~ ~,{ : . .b :  . ' , ; , .~  * " , : . , .  ' . . "  
" q ~)~ S 7,7," .  : :" 4+~)7--~ I "i{ i J q~. I ;; < r : l '  
i " ' " '  L c' 
't' :, "" "L;";: 
,, vernment Into9 ,~ 
, • • . ' , .+  ' , •  
o ~ . . . . . .  ( - ,  
, • . t ' " , - i 
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' ,  +++ " :  , 
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. . . . . . . . . . .  " Wedne~lay ,~ " "Oct0ber  30,  ' ; ;6  +''~.,,o,. + -+ ' "  ' " " 
- i r • , .  + ,  ~ ~:  "+* f  " 
AN DY.:CApp, 
S I ' * "  ','~ . ' ¸" " 
I 
~:  ~ ' . jn "d , '  ' '+ I ,  .:n ~, S: n,' , ~ : n 
.Terrace is not unique .in, having a. 
Cause  fo r  concern -  
,housing. problem. It is a situotion that 
e~ists In most parts of Cclnada where a 
combination of expanding population 
and prohibitive mortgage rates makes 
an immediate solution doubtful. 
With the publication of the Com- 
munity Resources Committee's presenta- 
tion to Terra.ce Municipal Council,  the 
problem has at least been aired. The 
presentotion underiines the~.acute short- 
age of.accommodation for  rent and.cites 
what it consider~"to-be high ~rents fo r  
shonty-town dwellings.. 
The -Committee's ' basic emphasis is, 
reasonably enough, on the acute problem 
facing the poor end underprivileged of 
• this (:omrnunity. 
I 
In these days of spiralling prices, 
however, the ~ demarcation !ine.l~tw~n 
the poor end those "mak ing  ~o" is: re-• 
markobly.elastic. The .problem Is o f  con- 
corn to the whole communi ty . :  ".. 
Terrace is necessorlly Sufferit~g gr~w- 
ing pains, end even across the river in 
therslster co.mmunit~ of..'r~homhill, there 
appears to be no immediate Solution to 
the problem of shacktype dwellings be-' 
ing offered for rent st high prices, 
Whether" the Communi~ Resourc~ 
Committee has the answers to all the 
problems~is doubtf, ul, '.bUt their presenta- 
tion, appearing elsewhere in this edi- 
tion is worth .thoughtful study by con- 
corned c!tlzens. 
'W r "  " .o o, w,se, we don't like 'ize' 
Words are weapons for the 
writer. The Imagination and 
skill "with which he puts them 
, together determine theimpact 
they will have on his readers, 
They' are a)so a major 
moans of communication, And 
~' some men have usedthem with 
magnificent effect~ Lincoln's 
Get~sburg address,  for in. 
• stance will be rememberedas 
long as men can read, It was 
simple, short and lucid. .But 
its effect was immeasurable. 
So it was With Churchill's 
come into popular usage; old 
ones are dropped; some ac. 
qelre new meanings. 
This is admirable, batthere 
are instances of the process 
which are deplorable. There 
are some horrendous ex- 
umples in the form of corn. 
posLte words. 
Not long ago people I~gan 
to use the suffix "wise" to 
create some words that might 
better have beenleft unborn. 
dictionaries accept them) or + 
to winterize? . 
Common usage is .the fac-" 
tor which determines whether 
a word will become accepted. 
If enough people us e compos- 
ite words, they wLll be  rec- 
ognized in  forthcoming dic- 
tionaries. Bat we hope some 
of them don't make it. • 
Then there are the words 
whose meaning is changing or 
has  changed,  l~ep. sent ly  
means in a short time; but it 
is also accepted now to mean 
,% 
• .,.". , . .  ,:.: :.~+:~ . . :: ......... 
• •~:•+.s  
• • . .  :..~, r..~. ' ' .  • .. • ,.ii ~ ~  . .- -, .... . . :•. ,  
+ -x I 
artime speeches.. His ring. 
words,.Wted.the, bearte.ot 
the people OfB'ritstn'~di~Hng 
that countrY, S+ darkest days 
of the  Second World War. 
But sometimes the channels 
There were. monstrosities 
such as communicatiormwise 
~ B e  +~nd ~"t~eatf~. 
' ~ae . ,~ ' !  Sm'e~'these a r e . i n -  
stances where two or more 
words are better than one. 
nt present. The drawback to 
the  ne~ m~i~; :s~ipe i~edes  + 
, the old there is bound to be 
¢onfuston'whon the woi'd is 
Lined. ~ " 
Our readers write: 
License needed to hook.up 9as " 
J~w~u~il-~Pl~eal~o . . . . . . . .  an + i~those applicants who fa|led the System..At ,east. then I reeel¥- 
. . . . . .  u.~u~u~ ~u. +:J.exam cannot carry out gas hook- ed most of my maU, 
me_  un~e.  cmruy a .  smt.e~iup s until .they become holders In the month since we have 
~.~T~_~_~ y e~.  ~e~ of a ~Ud S.C. Gu ~tters Lt~- ~ dco~-~oor deUve~, the 
. . . . . .  ~, ~pp~r~ In me:ucm~- ence and also that a-"  Gas F - -  - -  ~= - . . . . .  e~ 23 "~ 's . . . .  o .~_ .,~_, . . . .  , . , ,v .v- umoum oz man z recmvea was xu , ~.~ u+ m~ xurr-cu ters Ticket is u-"-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- Herald under ,h, , ;~ ,~.  " ,~  . . . . .  ~u~ ~g~.r.u.~ oroppea ny ~u per  eem, amt 
Sid, it~vas a~gas ~'~v . . . . . . .  as a vmm passport, ensmlng as most of my mail consists 
'~Bud "Mooney said he m0n't' oldn~ to earn his livelihood, but ot bills, circulars, and period- 
it, a consistent. Msh ,stand. lcals, I do not understand this 
Hal loween+ masks  
at all. I have subscriptions to 
two large weekly rna~zines, one 
large momJdy magazine, and 
three small monthlies. The small 
magazines I do receivegeneraL~ 
bat I have Imd only one large 
magazine in the last month, I 
should have receivednine. Where 
~ '  there was any danger of 
delayed or Faulty h~lmps, even 
though" many of the applicants 
failed the exp~n~tLon". "'-. 
ThLs statement se~ms to im- 
ply that even tl~ngh these ap- 
plicants wrote the exzm and fall-. 
ard of workmanship and .s~ety 
is 'exercised at all times. 
M. Bud Moeaey 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS 
• LIMITED 
Editor, Herald 
~1.~.. fl~.t ~ey ._will ,st W be perT_ , We would like to take tl~s 
mdtted to install ga~ piping and opportunity, throt~h 3our news- are the rest?.  
gas burning applisn~eS at:public ]:paper;- to" bid fareweU ~ .our 
~expense:and r isk~" Nothing is/romeO, ~ends  and nsSoc~tes' in Last .wee~ a Idnd ne!ghl~or 
~'~her-l~Om thO:'~["~dk. .... .' ' " J the' Terr~ce~+ea ~ W"e' o~T~,,~,, brought, over a v e r y ~  
, ~-- " -  . . . . . .  .. - - - -~  . . . .  "- ..... ~'"~" .  l~lSu~nce ~t ley  ~t~she  ~ 
1.~ xne on~ per~un auoweu lo/fulil years: in Temce and met laken ~rom her .e,bU~en. 
IreS.ram, .sas ~. lm~,  gas m'~/what • W~...1Co]~d0~. " the"~lrl,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
leqmp mere a~.servzcegas zwen Ibst . nednl~, on -e~a~ h ~1~ 
i equipment, are those persons ~ . . . .  !,1 - ,-;C= . -  ~." - "~ 
• -. .~.--. .~ .o . . .  ,,.~,.,-..,, C51Ld.e., b re,trio ~.~ l . .  o.a~ 
Gas Fitters Lieenco or a pro- "~'~" '~" "~-'.~" "-~."':"~ .'"~ 
visional L~o,,-o,, ~= ~...~a hv,~ cu~ zea~ers, a~so :mezr swzm- 
of p,,~IG. Wm-~a ,,¢ ,h,~ p,.,~,~,o,, springs, Once we are settled in 
~, u+~._" . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  'our new home, we wilt forward 
• a danger . to  tuds  
Children who wear dar~ costumes or fll-fit~Lr~.masks 
o,  Halloween may be exposing themselves needlessly to the 
danger of accidents, the B.C. Automoblle Aasoclatl~z warm. 
When crossing streets, youngsters wearing dark I]alloween 
co..stumes nre especially hard for motorists to see,  the auto 
cure points out. Poorly.fitted masks partially obscmre the 
youngster's vision and make i t  dflZlcult for hlm to see 
oncomlns ta-a~Ic . . . . .  
Tho auto dub urges parenis to put some thavght 
the selectien and preparation of Halloween costumes and 
offers the following suggestlons: 
• Masks should fit properly so that the chLld can see well. 
• Loose.fitting "hoods that completelY cover the face should 
be avoided. 
• Th~ costume should include some white ' or Light~.olored 
cloth or, l~e  r yet, some strips of reflective material. 
• The costume should not be so long that i t  misht trip 
the child. 
• Younger chUdren should be escorted by Parem~s. ~ • 
f .~q 
. seeins shosts? Find 
TELEVISION SERVICING fast in the Y£LLOW PAGES, 
Where your fingers do the walking. ' .: 
Ot 
of communtcatLon in spea]dn8 : Ideallywords/should convey - - : ~ " • ....... i '~ - 
or wr l f l~  become clo~ed~ " NoW another suffix is belag clear meaning~; The reader. 1 " " . . ,~ , .  " " 
There are words ,which con. ~cked  onto some acceptable shnnldknow what tho writer - , . ~ :  !~ 
vey clear Impressions and ~kords to ferm unacceptable is trytng tosay. Government -~.~. "dl m ,, 
otherewh,emea~ngisblur, enes " , ze"  I, is on~-  bedles~e~ent~Jl~oretlds JL//I i y  ; 1'-- 
red O r hard to grasp. • to theorize, or to"~..ti~'~n.U~e, ~ admirable principle,,.-. They. 
. L~ua~.. l .s  not a fixed, I s .  Bat do we have to socialize, tend to wrap up thair state. ' of B.C. the address with an invitation 
• " ' of.circumlocutions and ev year nd all work earried out by wn,h ,,0 wo a~ h~,.o +. oo~J  . a- • w,.~ .o ,  , . .  w --vV~. --,. o~.~ LAFF.A. n,~ Y . . . . .  " a TO peop . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  elons. The reader is left Licenced Gas Fitters is subject , ,  ,~o J 1 
~ 1  I ~1 Y --~'ll " _ _ 1  . . . . .  ' baffled and confused. , to inspectionbyaninspectorap..'~.."~."~z~="+~^+"~ ~  ^"~J 
O O'rOe+,+to b, ,h. O+ --,o.. o, ";= =-- - . . . . . . .  + ,+,  . on -  e " ' . ,~ .~.F / ' | ' "~ '~ ' '  ~ "lem~n h°w to write Is to rand the Deparmzent °f  P~l l c  W°rks°-]~--x~umq "~ 'renew acqusuIte~ ' '  ,ces on ~ZSA*S tO s i s  area. became 
p we might be ableto . . .  , . . .  P .. P. . ';. I~ ,  *1 
clearly and this would be a nections .have been made, to t ~[}~)WIWe ~every0ne lse is land.] . ~ ..... 
'.,. great ~ step .forward in  pro- .sauszacuon oz me uas mspec-j ing the new postal delivery syst-J 
_ ~ e . . o . ,  oo~ o ;  ~ .  ,0o ,  ~ .v~, , ,~ ,~. ,o . . ,  in Canada. .... f " ' . . . .  thepe()plesoftheworld.  .~m.~.A emp.na.sxze wr:. %torl few criticisms. I would ver~/ ~)!! - 
' 
. .  • y "p the  gou lash  and  jus t  have  " . . . .  ' :- ~ ' :* .~ 
a g lass  o f  mi lk."  ~! 
, J " ' i " "'7% 
Low Cost 2ndM rtgages I .... 
o ' ' ' ' i Got  Cash fast for  houw repairs, a neW ur ,  , ::J: 
a : . '  :: MonthlyPa~on~ 
" TOg UO,O;  . AsLow;o  , ~ln, .~' .
$2,00 e. B-A WNNTER ESCORT /Y) ;i 
i 
% * 
:,i• +.T 
i.i 
. ", ,,, ? .  
, /  •+ 
: 77 ~]: '  ' 
'of•au 
oooo ,54 IJi lA oust $4,000 " $76.19  winter t im value of the,ear I . 
S6,OOO $9524 ,- oRugged 4.ply .uPont,,lenco.structlon," " ,: "?'' 
Above payments b|sed O n ! 6~ par annum for7 .ye~: " • atlCe~rlppinKtunptentho feetory i cludedStUdSin SalePreclslon'indallM ~ p d c e  shown;'. " " 
WHYOURPLANISBEST:  L:, ~ ' . ,  *1[ ,osmartwhiMwal[styllng. . , .  , . . . : . '  . 
" , OTI.rel suarantued for the llfe of the treed. ' .  I d ~ ~ l u i ~  Adf~ ' ' 
NO BONUS'  C"AR~GE~'~onr  H IDDEN FEESJ"  ~ ;+' * O A l l rB -A .w in ter t l . s .$urpa | ,  Canadl lne,~i:  . ~ a ~ i ~ i ~ ~  U ~  , 
.the Associates, you get • mortgage agreemonttl~' i i -. stahdardsandnew©arspeclflcedoniK' .- ,~  " " l ] ]g~ I I  i i  IW ~l l l r l  
0s crystal clear. No •bonus or hidden fees ere evw ~" u : " ~ ~" * " L ' " )'~ v +' ~ ~'' ' ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  
©he~.iPre~ent pdvil~es:Confidendele~N, mn ppuwsms ~ one QKIR I  price ~ =  : J  
8PEEnYSEnViCEiJusttelluSYour~sndWo'lO :*. ' .... 7.75,14, 8.25.14V7.75;15, 8.25.15 *. .. i m ~aaam on  
up a plan for you imm~istely. ~ ,i . . . .  , ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , .~w 
:~ iAT~S R~L~Lc~D|T~ u"~DI , :  -I 0urlB.A Travel" Card ......*says+"  C rie R r " "~ ~' ~ '' 4~'  * '  f " eudpt . . . .  terms available ! 
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• " T ' .  
- ' '.: ' : . :  :,,•:/• ;~•'" : " iWmdnesday, 0ctobe'r.30, i96a 
• LOOKING AHEAD TO CHRISTMAS by collecting new toys ~,ieselman. The Kinettes will work with Terrace Church 
! for underprivileged children are Kinettes Edith Gieselman and groups and welfare agencies to find the youngsters who 
; Jan Condon with junior helpers Laura Condon and Todd are in need at Citristmastime. See story below. 
y y_young  Kinettes collect to 
Do we have a heart at Christmas time ? 
major local shopping outlets, i I~es Terraace have a heart The idea of course is that "But everyone we have spok- Terrace Shopping Centre, Sup- 
fat Christmastime? I when toys are given to a family, en to thinks it is a terrific i er-Yalu centre, Lazelle Centre 
' That's the question asked by one youngster doesn't outdo the idea." and the Co-op. : 
others. 
:some 20 lady-type SantaClauses. The Kinettes are naturally a "We're hoping particularly Collection-of toys willl)e start- 
', They are the Kinettea, wives bit apprehensive at directing a that people who don't have any- ed November 15. 
one 
'of Kinsmen. to buy a gift for.alneedy child," It's the first maj0~, project 
t ~s~~~o~t~e~ she: added.': ' :.":'!?:'(i :' i for the Kineties, an4:.tt~s the 
1 /~the~e~e'- golng'.to.collett:~.t~ys : first time in local hi'~mry that 
.and giv-~ them' to youngstePs to is etc. duringthe a campaign to bring hew toys 
whom Christmas is just a cold year, this is the first major ~ip- Kinettes will maintain calico, to youngsters from families hort 
time of the year. peal for a charity right here in /ion booths for toys at the four of cash at Christmastime. 
Terrace. 
will over," Edith Gleselman LEIPZIG, Germany CAP) -- • Edith Gieselman, Jan Condon and go 
Gwen Leery, are asking people said. In Cold Blood, by Truman Ca- 
to give atoy for a child. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: pate, is being offered to East 
i~ ............. ~i~ German readers at this year's 
The'Klnettes have aiready been Herald ::.~ :::: Leipzig fair. The promotional 
in touch with church and wel- material calls the two murder- 
fare groups to find out the need ers %ests in blue jeans, pro- 
Should'daughter:!:: 
maintain si lence :: 
on mom,:, .affa r-?s 
"  asmon  : e ' . .  F . . . . .  , ,  ?~y , - "  . . : : .~  . : ,  ~ " - . 
/Eye#i.: :Takei. o !~i . . . .  } 
:T hr. :~ ~e tlm6:of ~e=r ilSionaliy,anathe~'~f~; eyes 
when eyes  haveLtak~en, a ibad , l ,  f rom.ac l0~s l toad i~toh Jec t .  
.EAR ANN LA,~m: " ' •  " • Recently you counseled ateen-~ u 
ager to keep quiet about her mother's affair, althoagh sheknew 
the eheM~ng had bee n going on for.months, ,- . , . • ./ • 
When I was a toe .n~ger my mother wascarrying on a tor- 
rid.romance with one of Father's close fHands, Mysister knaW r 
it but she didn't ell Father. Wbenlt came out ~ eom't~ Father 
read my sister out of Ms will and he never spoke to her again. 
Now I am in a similar situation. I believe my Wife.is hav~ .. 
ing an affair and Ithinkourdanghterknowsabeut it. I amwalt-. 
tng for solid proof and when Igetit I will expose the who!e ro t -  
ton mess in cpurt and my daughter willget ~e same treatment . 
from me that my sister got from Dad. • • 
The law calls these people aeeompliees tothe crime. If 
children know adultory is being committed by one of their par- 
ents they have a moraland legelobligationto inform the wrong- 
ed party..Why don't you live up to your responsibilities and 
tell them so? -- T~VICE BURNT 
OEAR .BURNT: ' Because it's not .trueo Sta~ laws Vary, 
In Illinois adUltery is no longer considered a crime.imless it 
is "open and notorious" -- which means like at Stato and 
Madison. " • 
There is no legal obligation onthepartof a child t0"inform 
a parent that a spouse is cheating. Furthermore, knowledge 
does not make a personanaccomplice. Thechild can be order- 
ed to testify in some states. In other states the ruling that a 
man or a wife need not testify against a spouse xtends to par- 
eats and children. 
Above and bey~zl the legalities, I view somethingfar more 
significant. A parent who would drag a child through the filth 
that a c0urtiflg~t of this type usually produces i  shamefully 
pu~tive and unspeakably ruthless, 
. .  • • ,a 
DEAR ANN LANDER,: Kelly and I have been married a 
year. We get along great except for one thing. Kelly has a 
heavy beard and if we go out at night he needs another shave. 
Whenever I ask him to shave a second time he gets. mad and 
says he wouldn't shave twice a day for the Queen of England, 
Please tell me what to do. -- MR$.FIVE O~CLOCK SHADOW 
DEAR MP~. FIVE: TellKellytheQusenof England doesn't 
care how he looks hut you do. On special occasions it won't 
kill him to shave twice, On not.so-speelaloceasions he can use 
talcum powder. 
I 
LAFF- A '  DAY• 
)~..r.,,,.~,-~  ,-7" .~, ~- -~ ~ f ~ ' " ~ '  :' 
"'Ain't this the way  it always is? when ya  need a 
cop there's never one around." 
beat ing .  Even  f f :  you: ~ got  : 
enoughrest and,sleep, there 
• was the glare :of" sml, Swim;. 
el ruing pools loadedlwtth ilor- i 
the, wirid and dust,'the strain 
of driving. Now that 'schools 
• are back in sesSio,, you and 
your family =will no doubt fol- 
Iowa pattern 0f)ate hours and 
early rising, land: probably Ltoo i 
• many late, late shows. - 
~. Hero"from the makers of" 
Vlsine eye drops are :some do's 
and' don'ts for prot~ting your 
• family's eyes, to help m~akb 
" remain'  hea l thy ,  sum eyes 
bright and c lear . ,  : 
. Glare is  highly irritatlng. !
Outdoors, protect eyes from e l .  
eesslve light with Sunglasses, 
If any member of the family 
wears glassee regularly, be 
sure they are correctly..fitted 
prescription lenses. Eyen with' 
sunglasses, never look :directly 
at. the sun because the intens- 
ity of its rays can cause perm- 
anent damage. 
Indoors make sure that read. 
ing is done in well-lit ~ areas 
that are free fl'omglare.'Never 
work near a naked light, bulb, 
or use low-wattage .bulbs in 
reading and working m'eas. 
Don't ever sit in total' dark- 
ness when watching television. 
To prevent eye strain, there' 
should be one or more addi- 
tional light sources in the room 
when a set is on. 
While driving or doing close 
work, rela x eye muscles • be- 
cause they .can 'set cramped 
like leg muscles, Blink occa- 
/ Relieve'redness 
ing irritation lnis 
I ~¢omfortin~' lotlon,-Visine, is 
! packaged h~?aportable,plastic 
i bottls ",with. built-in dropper i
) that" ti'avels;perfectly:~in suit~ • 
~ace; purse bl" aura glove eom- 
partmunt,~  ( : / :  : ::.. ", .~ 
":Avoid robi)ing eyes because . 
it Can cause serious 'scratching 
of the cornea. The ladies of the 
f~amilyshbuld be aware of this, i 
especially when i relnoving eye- 
makeul)! .There 'are iexcellent,. '-' 
gentle products for this;pur- 
pos¢ designed.to make robhing - 
unnecessary..A rinse-off cold 
cream tissues elf even Stub- 
bm~nest.eye-mdkeup eaeily,, or 
washes it and other cosmetics 
off wlthnlain water. " ' ' 
TERRACE .. 
AUNDRY-CLEANER 
and MEN'S WEAR: 
LTD. 
• Modern laundry 
and c twe le~og 
equipment 
• Domestic and 
Commercial 
laundry service j 
• l-Day service 
when ~requested 
Phone -.56~8 
we are pleased io announce that we.ore f'nlly 
licensed to carry out Natural Gas/ !installation. 
and have on our staff MR. PAUL VAN HALDEREN 
holder of o current 1968 Grade One Ges-Fitters 
Licence with no limitations. 
Inquiries ore Invited from potential Nuturol 'Ga* 
Userl. 
VlC JOLUFFE 
# 
Plumbing & Heating ltd.. 
L~U;L:i!.! /,:~-L!i.~:~. T 
Phone 635-2102 Terrace; B.C .  4623 Hillcre#tAve. 
W s'"omen' t° "It's a very real need," Edith murder is employed as a politi- cal weapon and crime is grow- Gleselman said, "While some ing." 
groups do distributo food h a m - p a g  e , . . . . .  
pers , nobody gives toys." MUSIC A HIT 
"Already the list of children ROME 0kP) --Italian sec- 
ondary school students l ike 
we hav e is fantastic." :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: music so much it might as well 
The'Kinetics, incidentally, are ~ be compulsory, the education i ~  
not collecting old toys to be ministry has decided. It acted 
repaired. They want new~ toys, When using cleaning solvents on the basis of an 84-per-cent , ~ 
but they don't want super-duper windows hould be kept open to turnout since music was intro- ~ .~. . , ,  
prevent poisoning or a fire. duced as an optional course sen- , . , : ~ i ~ ~  expensive g~ts. erai years ago. 
• . 
Canboo ar t i s t  shown : /  
woman payroll messenger halt- 
at next  P ic ture  Loan  o, ,or .r , When she did, a gunman robbed ' ~ '  4"~¢1f t  
, her of $1,700. The detour sign B ig  Va lue!  
Ten paintings by Caribeo artist Senia Cornwall will be on was a fake, placed as a rose to 4 Full Pounds  l~ruit:Cake Z~ea~.  ~ 
display for the Nu~ember 8 meeting of Terrace Picture Loan. get her to stop, police said. 
Pictures have beenmadeavai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.'~" . -"; Super cake value--better than last vest's Ix~n,'~ ~' : ' :  . . . . .  :4 .  , : ' : ' : . : . : . : . : ' : . : . : , : ' : , : ' : '  " : ' : ' : ' . - . '  ' " . ' . "  • • " . '  " ; "~" ' ' ; " "  " . , . .  ; , ,~ . . . . ' ; vv ' . . ,~ . ,  ."~;. ; . : ; ; . ; . ;  • : .  ~ ~.:,:~::::'~': :':'-' ::}.'.": ::.:~,x..~ 
:.:.:,..-. . . . . . . . . . . .  :..:..:..:..:,:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.'o:.:.: , . , . . , . ,  . . .-. ,~ . . , . . . , . , . , .  • . ,  • • . , . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . ,  . - . .  • o . . . .  
able tin'ol~h the Bhle Botile gai- '¢~0~A.~ ~~i~:  O U r - ~ l  ul~hced.msae it 'fo.tn" full poande.. We.re ad-ded a~ ] ~ [ ' ~ l o ~ . ~ A  aste-tempting fami ly -8 ,~{~1.0  
Picture Loan is a group of .~/2aL... nuea yam ramms, peel and cherries'.., teared 
people in Terrace who rent orig- : I warn. melons ann pecans.. . then --o--hi~hlv ,,h;;=~...w. 
inga", paintings by local artists, ~ treat. 
The group is open to anyone ~' " . 
who wants to join upon payment . : O1" . .  " ' 
of a dollar membership fee. PIc- Plan a Group Dinner Par 
tures are loaned on a two-month 
basis for a rental of $2, ' ~ . ,  . ~" ~ " 
November 8 meetlng of Plc- :. ~ 5 ~ ~ # ~  " :~0~ 4 
turdLoan will:be held attheTero .:~ 
race.. Community Centre. Pic . . . . . .  ~ ~ . ~  
tures are returned between 8 . : 
and 8:30 and taken out between 
• Th e loan group, which , . . . .  
recently ~cI~ed/its i name to 
Terrace '!~ A~ :SOciety', is cur- . : :~ rently nt~em~ngto seeuremore " :  : "  Try:iour De/iclous • ,~'i W 
, TO GO . . . , .  _ 24 l ' : o.eo. s  i=.l 99 / :  :':" :::::::::::::::::::::::: S i l veru ia te  ' 
q . . . .  m::'~ ')), " Phon"  " & 6 3 S i 6  I 1 1  ' 4 . . . . . . .  ~ " ' s . . . .  p ; '  , q : ~ 
H~ Cl l~nt elm era . I :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: If bought Npa~..tely Ikom open stock would ecet  
: , , c ,ed  gless, .h ip ,d  or. i ' ~ ~ r ~  ^;k. , _RE$  . . . . . . . . .  ~ iee  T . . ~aopm.$42"001 d~aert°I~Plmtl°n" d~Ig!a--a~siOolm and hoHow-handietmditt°nsl .l~ttern kniv.  with ~.:. faded Imlnt? : ' : ;i .~  : ~erviea includes 8"ce: place fozlm, salad" forks, tea- 
~ m e  ~ m r : r " 
., • . . . . . .  ~lr~,. ~ . . : , : , -. CHI, '~Eo.~ FOODS : stainless Steelbla~lCs. Chest extra, 4A~02M. ~ • " 
~ upe nn oa ~" =n k~a0r~:y through Saturday, 10 o.m. to I a.m. ~ '  , " , . ,  : i'::.. ='~... ,: :. ~ ,,,:., 
i + BodyShop ! , Sundo~, lOo .m; to lOp ,m.  : ~ 
. lff/~ mverdrlve Tnornldll: J 4642:, LUel Io .  :,. Phone 8ormo I 635-6111/"  Temco,  B.C. 
'Phone 6U-~28 "-~-~'-:' ~ . . . . . .  , :.:.:.:'.:.:, .........,...5....,e,..~...., . . . . . .  z".'~.x".'.'.'.'.'.'~;'~' ; . , . . ? . . , * . . . . , . . .  ,*~...~...%...........,,*...,*,*.*, ;* . . .  ; . . .  . ,*.*,*. . . . .*, .  . . , . .  , • . . ,%.  • • ,  • • • • , ' : " : ' : ; " : '  ' ' "  " . * . ' . ' .~ ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . F . *  ~ : . ~ : ~ . . . ; . : ~ . : ~ ; ~ . ~ ; ~ : ~ ; ~  
• ' ',:::::::1.~;.:~>.:.;:';','.','.~.'.'.'..'.'.', .*-'.'..','.'..'.';'.',*.'.*.'.'...'.'...',;,:~,*~,,'.',',',';'.','.'.'.'.'.~.'.:.:.:.:.:..*.','c.'.:.:, 
• :,-~ 
. ~:  ,~..::o : . : : -  ::/; , . :  : .  ::: ;' ,: ; . :  " " " " - ,  , . = '5  . :  .~ , ; . .  
TERRACE HER~.D, .TERRACE; D.C, :  
• Terrace now has the opportunity of makinga Mg step 
forward in education. The French Canadian Federaflen of 
British Columbia'has.proposed that Terrace be seleo~ed as 
~e ()f two possible sites for the teaching of Frenchat he 
elementary school evel  ' 
Will ~ golden opPortunitY for our ~en'  be turned 
down by local' offieials? . . . . .  
There are thoae i n  Terrace 'who Insists: NoFrench 
herel These A~loiSa~0n seParatists are at least an.vehe- 
ment, although not as violent as their French Canadian count- 
: erparts; As far as ma~ of these people are concerned French 
• Canada s~d have left eonfederation, a long.time ago, and 
.:.move~.~eir province as far out bdo the Atlantic Oceanas 
• .I~. saible. : 
: .:.But, in the caseof  the odncatibn of our, ddldren, ~e 
'~ bieultm'al question is merely an Irresistible ;red her~be lng  
".: ,  dragged: across the .Path. i It s a red l iarrh~'  that offers 
:.endless ,. opPOrtuniliss for debate but there are some Other 
• i ~ossibilities to be eousi~ered. 
~,'.~ . . . .  • ~, ,4  t $ " 
Travel Opportunities for youngaterd graduating from high 
' :  .:school .:have increased tremendously in the past few years. 
~;, ~. . / ,Oz U s. have been denied the opport~umity to see th6 birth. 
• , : ~ace. 0 f OuT Western culture in the raw. I t i s  perhaps difficult 
';~,.,to tmderstand the problems.a young person encou[~rswhen 
: '~ he travels ,.to Europe with only ,one language --English. 
, ~A CAnadian teenager in Europe will find he can converse 
i ; . : in English with almost every other European teeusger. They 
: "~ have:all learned our language in school. But, a groul~ of Euro- 
.:peons can. also carry on~a conversation i  about hree other 
: -: languages as well,. ~.~bly German, French and Ilallan, Some 
: 'may also .have more than a smattering of Spanish, Dutch .~ Russian.. 
: :~ However, the problem goes even. deeper. .Our origin 
• .~and the bas is  for our way of l ife was formulated in histur~ 
:.'.'.'generations ago by French, German, Italian, English~ Rusaian 
,::-~.mtd., other Euro..pean thinkers, ~t  to mention.the Greeks and 
. me ztomans, 'we take so maw of these ~aeets of our life for 
granted now, ,we ~forget there once .were men who wrote, 
; , ,  'booksabout their thoughts, 
We are Canadians and distinctively Canadian. But" it is a '  
HIGH SCHOOL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS Miller at the Institute's annual art show held 
Kay Bemple and Vivian Bradford received a in the• high school auditorium October 23. 
presentation from Women's Institute's Betty 
FIRES LOVE : KiTCHEH$; FOil 'EH TILLS WAY 
- , - . - . - .  
: . : .  : / : - ' " / i . ,~ ' : . , :  " ' / : I : : '  ,: / : "  , L.:/ : " ' ,' 
"' - ' . '  ~ . , - : :~  , '  " " ;~/~) ' :  "C  ,: , 
• ~: j  . - ,  : , '  ~21 J~ . 
. . . .  ? . . . . . . . .  SUPER 
" . .~ , , : ' , ' :  :~, . , : ' -~.  ~:/~.. , • ,, , .  
• " " : , :  . ; .  " " 
i i 
, ,  . ..-~ 
: i :  ='~'*,, / 
e.  , ,~  , .o / ,  L . 
' :,Puritan : .:,~: "~:: ~... Alpha 
eD i i  CANN . 
I0t,.,$i.06 
7,o,$1;00 $2,39 , CoN 
. ' ,  . . . 
Nabob /;[ 
FRUIT ::I 
COCKTAIL /iJ 
3tuns07 : :r 
o..'$6.99 :, 
. •  , . , 
Super Value: 
CREAM 
CORN : c 14.  
• 79tin / 
c.,,$4.50 
. sad.lack when our cldidren~ students of the inundnities must " .. J . 
reaa ~e wor~s of great European thinkers in translation. According to Nat ionalFire "iginated is also.unknown, but soda, labeled'FIRE in big red I Protection Association figures, the discover- coul . . . . .  letters and stationeti close to White Rock There is not a translation yet which can eomeacresswflh of the 630,000 home fi~'es re; to ~-': ...... y .  suave nac.K the range. So armed, at a : .~AMIk l r .  r t  
the/mtivePOWerto theandauthor.f°rce as the original written in~ the.. language ported in 1966, 21.6 per. cent . . . .or eratu~'Zv~[-~, . . . . . . . . .  asWaroaxmg(laySscanWnen sa l - 'was  men moment's notice, you can dump  . tnl Iq C u .: 
..~This,..I: feel, is.true in all fields, theology;phUosoplo,, 136,000 originated in ~e kitcn-: c~lled Mst  • . the soda liberally on the base • - ,  . . . . . .  , ' came moo wine, 
en. Tnere were an aoax~lonal • ~ of  the flames.;'Wben heated, POP POul~es, mstory and. particularly in l iterature and POetry : 19 000 re-6 --~^~ kitch-- ": . . . . .  household use. With the men all 
.where. the author .'has molded language itself into a thing of! , ~, ,~.~ c,, , ,~  m o . . . . .  the 'soda creates Carbon di0x- 
restaurants; hotels and other z~¢+ . . . : . , i .  ,~ ._ . .  _ ide gas which smothers ,the 
~ .  " u " ~ t . * * • " q r • : " ' ~ : " , " P r ff fighting, the women were ! 
semi---hl|~, h,fla,-~,.- . .  r . . .  - . . . .  ":=" ' : whi' . . . . . . . . . . .  mcn . . . .  was renaennge'r chor s, one.of.the wint- , fire. ' 1 2 t i "  $I,00 --  All tills is a li.tfle far flung for those of us in Ter race  h " r " ' " 1 ' 1 " r " er's supply of lard from the - 
~0w-n'0~nl ~Vel~Oa]P~ at~l 1118t°ry are a ]eog W~lS' away in time and Just h°w hi"any m°re~ th°u" i SUl'nmer' fattened h°gs'"The ~ $ 1 . 9 9  
ugh. e au 8ave up thinl~g about he wonders of history sand kitchen fires went un- fat, sizzling in the b ig  black" 
alon~ 1dine ago. ' : : ' - rel~rted, because they • were i cauldron over a well stoked fire 
But our young people haven't. The sparkle and'romance successfully extinguished with J in  the barnyard, could easily 
of the history of Our. culture comes alive to them everyday that versatile household staple ignite, thre#tening home as' 
~Voho?s they read through their history and social stodins : thebakingnumberS°da'mustiS' unkown.be co sider-BUt J haveWell aSoccurred,the barn.*Shouldit is conceiv-this ,,  Cose  ' 'i ' " " '-'." . . " 
' When these young people graduate from high school~e~ able, for  the simple technique, ] 'able that a farm wife, well' .~_VE 
will .have e.ndless opportuMties to: travel-and communicate : of dumping baking soda liber-'[ aware o f  the danger of dew, y0U~ ~ 
constantly wl~ people of other cultures, creeds, and eolenrs, ally onto a burning skillet or I sing a fat fire with water, sent 
With the advent of the supersonic jets the.pessihiliUes Of' broiler' is not only familiar to one of  tbe " Oun '~"  .~OLE~ ~ 
flO , . , Y g :uns scut- eommunica n Pass beyond all ou~ old fashioned ideas. '  most of today s home-makers, [ t hng to the kitchen, for that i 
but recommended by such fire [ sackful of miraculous saler- I 
Teat ime Top iCs  ~, : : i ' ighting "a~thOrities as the ' a t u s ' . . , - .  ..__.. • , ,. , , . ~e  soda 'succ~,  __ . . . . . .  . : W~,  <~ " ' ( 
: ,  : ~ ~.`  ,.. ',,,~ ~p-,~..~ . . . .  . ,~ ' , ,~ ,~ .,~,~:o~ : P IOneer  s rec ipes  : auscnowanuwnentaiszat|,Ktccnenshouldbewithoutisa ,] ~ ~ fi/e-extingulehing~-'i~eth~i or,.~.] coffee "can fi l led'with baking I ' '  " ' - - -  : ' " " r 
• By JEAN sHARP " ~ 
Canadian Press Women's Edit0r " 
P,~cipes typical of the pinneers who peopled southern Ontario 
a century and more ago have been collected in a booklet by Dor. 
othy Duncan of the l~letropolitan Toronto and Beginn Conserva-,. 
tion AuthOrity. 
.~dl of them have hee'n ntade 
time and again in the ovens atthe 
Black Creek Ploneer.Villaga 
operated by the authority.:' ; ' 
0ne, "for :hearts-Sa~ed brea~" 
calls for.2 cups flour. ~/s:to~ 
pooh. sait~ lZ/s. teaspoons baking 
pewaer, 1/2 teaspoon soda, 2table, 
sz~ons su~a~ 2 tablesl~)ons b~-  
:ter, 1 egg, ¼"6Up buttermilk. 
Mix flour, sail, baiting pewde~ 
and soda together. Cut* in"b~r  
finely. Beat egg and add btitter. 
milk. Mix lightly into dry in. 
en eggTolks, 3 stiffly beaten egg 
Whites. 
: In a large saucepan, Cook corn. 
meal  and 2 leaps milk until con- 
sistency of mush, approximately 
10 minutes. :.Bemove from beat~ 
add salt, baking powder, butter 
and 1 Cup'milk. Add e~ yolks 
and blend '.well, Fold in egg 
whites., Bake.in greased 2.quart 
)airing,dish in slow,'oven (325 
]egrees) for one hour. Spoon 
Zto Warm dishes..Top with nd. 
ditional 5utter. 
To top any bread you canmake 
gredients and add a bit more apple butte'r with':/:4 quarts 
buttermilk if needed to make'a apples, 2 quarts apple cider~ 2 
dough which can be hand- cups s i tar ,  2 ~ups dark corn 
tea. "zurn aougn out on trout- syrup, lteasnoon cinn~-,o-- 
ed board a~ knead • untll'smooth~ ] Bali the old'-er unttl~'"r~-o~d 
and wi~ a..s.harpk.nife Cut adeep I to..1, quart. Peel the"-apple'-s'~ 
cross m the' centre,_ ~a~e lnj Slzce fine'. Put the apples into 
avo.~egree ~en m.r u~ re,mute s. I ~.e eider and. cook quite slowly 
_ yl .~ w . ' . :  - I s urrmg z~que~ uutilthicken. 
: p p ~ up lain cinnamon and cookuntilthick 
mi~, 1A:asp~n d salt, 1 . teas- enough to spread when Cold. Seal 
poe a~ ,g po er, ~ ~a~;es-lt n steril ized jai's. Yield is 5 to 
peo.ns'melted butter~ 3 Well.beat. i 6 pints. 
Edmonton-Amsterdam.  Vancouver  to  Amsterdam 
5407.00 $442.00 
• Includes 576,00 for Car.. Rental Or Rail Pan  Ac- 
commodation. Frequent .departures... Book now for 
Christmas. . .. . . . . . . .  . 
AiR'CAR ::TOURS : 
To Amsterdam ; London . F~enkfu~ ~ ~, r' : q: * P~ 
m H m m I i I m i H  n i i " l ' l  i i ' ~ :  ' " . . . .  i i I 
For folders and complete:"detalls' iiiailr'::eouli6z 
Ter race  ~,Ve l  8ervine, 4601 ' /~.  &~ ~i i -  
"Aaaren  " - -  ......... :., ......................................... . oooo~, ,  
Approx.  Trave l  Date ............ ~..~i:...!:.,:: ........... ~.~ 
. . . . .  . , .  !*.iLl • r ' 
• r . .  
' _  • O 
• . : .  . . 
i :~~:L.i...., ' ' ;i" ' '~ '• 
Outspan Valencia 
ORANGES 
NO. 1 California 
LETTUCE 
189 c 
19 c 
PORK BUTTS 
L 
; ' ' .  : " '  - • 
. . . .  -_ > :.,-o 
Gov'f Inspect, d " 59 ib  Canoc~= eho,ce, Canada Good . L! 
Boston, " . . . . .  : * : :~ . . . . .  £" * 
RIK o . . ,  | . L , p o ~ d i ~ :  ' " :. Choice • Gin,n: Fed :.~, 
Bonelels:/-;i 5:~::.,i/:.:. 7} 
i . . . .  
- ' " ' ' .  , . . "  " " , " t 't  " " " " ' ' * ' : : , , '~ : -•? /~ ' .  ' . '~ ' '  
" . . r 
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'_';Hand Savers 
" Your house may be improved, 
?but .your. hands won't be when 
.;you finish home fix.up choresi 
, The price of cleaning, repair- 
. ing or more artistic forms of' 
. manual labor is ragged, toueh 
. cuticles, bt, oken and stained 
', nails, and sore, rough chapped 
skin. Men as well as women 
complain about the hand-dam- 
age problem. 
Those skin-ear e experts, the 
Pacquin people, suggest prac- 
}.tical measures: Keep hand 
: cream near the sink, and on 
: the work bench, or wherevm' 
.' you keep tools and supplies. 
. Whether you Work outdoors or 
• in, apply hand cream or a lo- 
tion first, to moisturize skin 
• while you work. A medicated 
hand cream is especially help- 
ful iu jobs that involve water, 
,=, , , .~ ' , "= ,, ,,, ,,, ,. 
age i "Builder "s ' P' 
. ~ " .? 
Protect hands, eyes 
when you do repairs 
detergents, or outdoor expo- 
sure. and cream for extra dry 
skin and for normal skin are 
also useful, depending on your  
individual skin type and needs. 
Eye Savers 
Eyes may take a bad beat ing 
dm'ing home fix-up time. There 
is a tendency to rub your eyes 
as you work, a prime source of 
minor irritations, Fatigue is 
another factor, and can cause 
redness and loss of sparkle. 
So while you work - -  and 
especially afterwards, get eye 
relief witheye drops. For ex- 
ample, Visine decongestant 
drops reduce redness, soothe 
your eyes, and restore natural 
sparkle - -  while you watch! 
Makes eyes more comfortable; 
you look bright-eyed. 
~ .Building Supplies 
BATHROOM SET 
PREFINISHED 
MAHOGANY 
"A" Toilet Complete 
"A" Bathtub and Fittings 
Vanity and Taps 
$16995 
° (g), 
,~;BOI~eDiNG~ LIPPUES~ ~, 
• Phone 635-6347 
! . . . .  
.L'.•. : " " ' . . . . .  : " '  ' . . . . . . . . .  : ; :  ' ' ..... " 
• ." .. - : -,.*'~ . ' . . .  ,.; • : -  , : , ," ~!~ " :~:  ;,.:': . ~'~,: ,, "~, ,  . . . .  ~;:~ , : ' .  . 
• • • • 
NEW HOUSE, DESIGN - -  This 
one and a half storey house, by Ar- 
chitect Fattest W. Suntcr. Of the 
B.C. Timber Frame Housing Group, 
• London, England, offers maximum 
" use of space coupled with simplicity 
in design. " 
i SAV-MO;Ri;iB I-LDF, R$ 
~vlmlsly painted, nmymqulm 
dv a sln:le emt to make! It 
s a m e  cOlor I t lpp l i l l  ~ paint is being Used.[' I ~ m m  
paint authorities that two ¢ : ' -=  " ': "IP ' 
will do a more e~ Jo~,boUi .... 3S -  ~'  S 
- :~. :~:: . :~,~/~:~:~.:~j :~ ~, .  : . : .~ . .v . .~~.~_ . . ,  .~...:. ~,.:.>:~_..~ from the" standpoint of, appear- • i~.~@!~:.yj~.:::::.~;,.~;%:::::~~:..:~,.f~:~ 
ance ". and ' durability..'In ideal. .... 
weather--clear, warm and with I, _ 
low NOR'PINE .humidity--allow. at  least - three ldaysl drying time between 
coals. Otherwise, the dry ing  . . . . . . . . . .  
time should be l~ger; as much' Pre.fabricated Homes 
as seven days ff neeessary,"  " " 
• whether you mix 'your .own. ' • Check and  Compare . . . "Before  You 
concrete Or bay" the pre .ml~d Buy . . .  We will not he undersold, 
variety, never use. more water 
t ~  desl~ted. Too too. SAV MOR BUILDERS water always weakens the mix- = . 
tuns, Too little water keeps the " Phone 635-7224 or ~5 
ml _xtu~ fr0__.mm ~..I~. ink. _read_Jl.y , 4827 Ke i th  . 
"DRAFTING G BLUE PR iNT I I~  ~VlCE:~ i 
~,.to i,, ~ ~,~,~ ~, , .  d ~ 
. . . .  . ?  : O f  ' Nor-Pine' HOmU ', ii.'/i~: L 7 ~ • 
Z25 KI I ITH  l tD .  ~ - - . . . . . .  
Omineca Specials 
i35 Zonal,te B.0 " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ° "° ' ' " "°°"  . . . . . .  " * - - - - *~4 " 
V.A. F loor  Ti le n.,~ .o8o ~,,. ,h. ,0., • 16 '  
Carpet Tile o.,. ,0..ocked 12x12 .......... ; .............. each 87 ~ 
Latex  Paint  ,n,.,,o, ..... ..... 0.,: $4 .29 '2 , . , . .  $7 .99  
P ly  VeeGroove  ,~.4x. s,o,..L.,.- . .... i p., ,~..,.$3.45 
- Ideal for closing in house trailers 
.Curling Brooms , . .  .................... . .......................... $5.20 
Contractors Specials 
All the main rooms in this home 
overlook the back gnrdcn. By utiliz- 
ing the ~ace above the fully built.in 3~X~X8 Factory Graded $4.50  5 /16x4x8:  Dee Grades _$2 .87  
garage, ~t has been possible to pro- 
vide four bedrooms upstairs and .. 
ample space for a sewing or .work -/ux-~ o~/-""x ~ r'rry'ac*o~ Grader ~/ou"." ~x4x8 Dee Grade ........ ~o.v~"~.'~ table. The rear of the house is a full . . 
two storeys with the two largest bed. 
~ ,  rooms opening onto a pleasant bal- 
cony which extends almost he com- 3/~X~X8 Factory Graded $8.60 3/~x4x8 Dee Grade ........ $6.84 
plete width of the house. For best 
siting the front door should face 
north. 
~ . , , ~  (~ The floor area, excludlng thc ga- M I N E C A  rage, is 1,220 square feet. Over.all external dimensions are 38 feet four 
inches by 25 feet four inches. Work- 
' ing drawings for this.house, known 
as Design 417. are .available .from 
~entral~Mortgage nd Housing Cox'- " " ; 
pomtioh at minimum cost. " 
BUILDING SUPLIES 
;: : ' :  :: Hy. 16 W. Phone 635-6381 ~ 
PLYWOOD 
$3.99 
per sheet 
ALBERT 
& 
McCAFFERY 
Seaside Structures Need 
Protection Against Elements 
Salt water and sea air may 
be an invigorating combination 
for vacationers. But they're 
a double threat  to seaside 
homes and resorts. 
The corrosiveness of these 
elements, plus wind-blown 
sand and hot sun, can cause 
serious maintenance problems 
for shore buildings. Salt tends 
to pit and corrode metal, while 
sun and sand can play havoc 
with painted surfaces. 
One way to overcome these 
problems is by using building 
materials especially designed to 
withstand this type of damage. 
For example, when the 
Washington Club Inn was built 
on Virginia Beach, Va., the 
owner and architect selected 
extez4c, r materials that  would 
lessen the expense of periodic 
upkeep and 'maintain the 
building's appearance..  
The exterior-wai ls of the 
cre.scent-shaped building are 
brick. Andersen Perma,Sheath 
gliding doors are used on the 
balconies of a l l  the guest 
rooms. These units, which have 
rigid vinyl sheathing over a 
preservative-treated wood core,, 
do not require painting and 
are impervious to pitting, rust -  
ins or corrosion. They proved 
so satisfactory, that  the same 
low-maintenance units were 
used in an addition to the inn. 
According to owner Charles 
Gardner, "Salt air eventually 
"I " 
• 'P ,t, "" 
/1 [i: 
" l I II 
STEEL 
CRAFT 
GARAGE: 0OARS 
~t, Fclst, Easy to Install 
• ~Rugsed Engineering 
'~,Pmcigion eolonce~" 
Exclusively sold by Say Mar Buildors 
you'll fin6 a selection..in both Over~ 
head .and Sectional types, See them 
today to find• the type that will suit 
• , ' . . . .  • " .~ your  needs best .  
.... SAV : MOR BUILDERS, 
, . .  ,..,: ,r:. .. 
I I 
eho.o ~3S,7~ ~. 
corrodes even anodized nlumi- 
uium. But it won't affect rigid 
vinyl; which will last indefi- 
nitely." - 
'In. additibn to its low-main- 
tenanc~ .qualities, the  hotel, 
which was designed by archi- 
tect Evan J. MeCorkle, J r . ,  of- 
fers luxury attractions for 
guests, These include color 
television in every room, two 
pools," extensive recreational 
activities and central air eon- 
dit ioning with individual room • . . .  
thermostats. 
Nail Savers 
After you complete house- 
hold repair and cleaning jobs, 
0r gal~lening tasks, you need a 
manicure! .A clear gel cuticle 
remover such as Mani Magic 
softens ragged cuticle miracu- 
lously. In less than three rain. 
utes after applying, you wash 
excess cuticle away while you 
wash yam" hands, 
HARD LucK  CAR " 
LONDON (CP) - -  J in~d too. 
torlet ChrlsUne'Hughesput h'slgn 
On her parked convertible carol. 
0su~ the misfommes t~t 'had 
befldlen the eat in  the, month 
.slLe.,ipwned. iL~ :L It had :beel~ stol- 
'crash, ' Please.leave it glance!' 
she pleaded, But when she comb, .' 
.back. she~ found a Imrkln8 ticket [ ' 
ontheear . :  .. , . i< ; . '  .[. " " '" 
, .'i, BU ILT .BY  NORMANS." .:~" [. :'/:'i""i; !'~ ' 
'~, Winchester Cathedral'wa~ orl~ ]i •:';:"':I'~:"';. 
8imlly b..~ by Normevrm in 1093 [ :~ .,~: , ,4: 
but .it eqllspsed 15 yeara later. [ 
being ar0un~ 60 years from now; at your service. ' : • 
• - ' /•": / : / i  / ;',}~ L ", . . . . . . . .  . ~• :.: 
60 years ago this sidewalk on Beach Avenue, bordering Vancouver's 
beautiful English Bay, was brand hew, Since then, a thousand sunny  
Sundays have  blessed th0ushnds of Sunday strollers, and this•sidewalk 
has Worn out more pairs of shoes than,you ever will. 
We're still making cement and concrete for sidewalks, for reads, buildings 
and' bridses,.And the last 60 years have also seen us expanding in size, 
equipment,' product range and service~,:with capital investments 
made throughout the province. We're helping to build a dynamic 
British Columbia with the w0rld's 'most versati le, most durable building 
material; and we cdntinue to' make quality in Cement and  concrete produ'cts 
our greatest ai~.and:aChievbmeht.' Liketh is  sidewalk, we plan on Still . 
o:tob,ii 3o;~ ~96s 
. ' : : ' :~~; - : ;~!  . :~'. : - ;%-:.  : ' .> '  : . . .  : .... ;:~>;.,:,c.'~ .*%" 
_ ] , : L  
i;': 
~-~. 
,!:'.. 
°.f ~ : : -  
' * '%¢,  .: ',-/'/.::i;-'; ; ; :  i 
, . . .~.  "1  . ,  
; ;  • . : ,{ . . .  
., . , ' T ]ER I~CE H~ALD.  TERRACE,-B,C, 
• • . . ,  
HOOVER WASHER 
~ses:of poss,bly a year s Supply!of~Bold, or o I'loov~ 
H~erKet t le  or even.ai.$S'O,~O~Bill.A,: l ids are, i 
~S 
i::e - . . . . . . . .  
' " .  \ '  , ! " 
" . . . . .  " ;  ':'";i:,;. 1 I~ 
D I S,C 0 V ER FO R RS:ELF 
" "  :. . :"  .;i i. .. " ".~"-,.,. ..~-,:\ 
' .; •? 
..@ 
. - -  -~ ~!  
, i i  n ;  
: A.•! 
f 
]q  
• ' . .  ] .  . .  . 
• . , ~ ' /~ ,  . ~ 
:,~: ..... • I!!!/ 
DIFFERE 
.i ~ 
s! .4. 
'.: -4 
• Yo'u Know ~lt'sA 
Hoover Washer Spin-Dryer. 
~ ~.hen .You Cq.m.pleted,,,Y.,our, . . . . .  ~, 
'5~am!ly Wash In Less.; ~",",,.': *, 
Than 30 Minutes .... 
" ' i  . L . 
,i.i ¸ . : - .  
~ . i ~ , . .  ,. • i<  ; : • • 
, : L Ineac  oove l  
.. ? .  / 
. ,  
L 
~CJ 
and patented pulsator, located, on~!;:~:i;::/://:-::ii,~ 
" : :  : . . . . . . . .  tub, rotatei at. 545 r..p.m,: fall .......... :- - . Ing  
.,. ! ! :  isbap and water through the fabr,c gett,ng eyen the: " 'i :~"il 
i~..i.-i~ :: mostso,led clothes cleanei, faster than any Other ' ~ !i 
22 
•1 
:I 
1 
" " • I 
' . . . " , ' - '= :  
i ? :~. :i 
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® by Bob We~r 
I 
[ Beetle Bailey ® By Mort Walker ,i, 
t muc~ ,~ucX ) '.. ~. h~U~H, MUCH, MUll4, %~ ' uc~ MUCH ss'r'rsm ~ 
+' ++ 
AOAIN 
-Hi ond Lois 
i i I I i i i i i  • 
~/,'/,u,, 
•C••COULD BE ~'I'ANDIN6 HERE ~ '~ E NEXT M~NUrE A ~ETEOR LD C<:~E BOO~. ~ ,AND / 
~"~/)  
By Mort Walker & Dik Browne ® 
:~"i+, 5HI "~ 
P! Yet  -" J 
i i i  I 
" /O-~ 
Archie 
i 
" "~ ~le'Y/~.~ t'~.~ l 
® 
THERE ARE YTHAT ' ,~  
EVMREENS | A 
IN 8AC~ ALL /COINCIDENQ 
ALON~ THE ] ]?t~ 
STREET/ ~:  L,,e~DSCAI~I~i~ 
By Bob Montana- I 
LITTLE NE 
I I r~U~A W-~ ~.N~¢~mY ~ l 
I 4 - " ~! 
. :  
Terrace's E.T. Kenney SchoOl 
is a newcomer which opened last 
year as a primary school only. 
The top grade is Grade 3, which 
means that. ]onger:.essays ~.are 
out in student's work. But some 
of their shorter comments are 
short, sharp, and to the point, 
There is going to be a flood 
n Terrace, and it will be a 
little higher than a .four year 
old boy. Nobody I don't thin~ 
will drown. 
AUTUMN 
Why is Autumn so beautiful? 
Is it because of the leaves7 
If I were you I would ask 
someone~ but who? 
I know "ask mother nature, 
She knows everything. 
But, where ean.we find her? 
Up high, down low, or is she 
in the forest behind the Snow? 
No one can see her, no one 
at a l l  
LOTS OF BLOW from Cassie Hall Grade 6 students et by teacher George Kermy to give youngsters an understanding 
cans of sand swinging to and fro in the classroom. There of the physics involved in the action of a pendulum. 
was a purpose to the blowing. It was an experiment set up 
- -  [ t 
Words and verse from Kenny Srhod 
man asked the girl ff she woula J 
take the bird. the little girl[ blue said "allHght I will ta~e the[ 
,b~l,~,' and the 'gL~.l. ~e.~ :..~ me. I • ' ..... 
UVe= r~p~y ever~m~.  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
David Metzmeier blue 
A CASE 
If I were very small I would 
FLOOD call myself small, 
I would jump on some ones b i @ o  shoe, 
- and climb on his shoulder, 
and fickle his ear, 
Then I said Tee hee tee hee, 
BobI~ Dempste* Then run down. b ~ U ~  
So he wouldn't see me. 
Then when I got tired 
I would climb in some ones 
pant leg fold and go to sleep, 
When I wake up I will run . ~.: ~..~.. ~:~. + 
out, ~!~  
And if he saw me and spank- ~ ~ i ~ , ~ i ~  
I WOald pOUnd hizn with m,y call for tomahawk and run away again. 
Bebra Rnggles 
Grade Three 
+o+ = 'B lue '  Mother nature is hiding, hid. Once upon a time there was i~ ,  in the fall. Deborah Lynn Kastak, a witch and a ghost and they had a cat, and they liked their 
Grade Three house very well. One night they 
went outside for a walk and the 
THE WITCH witch left the door open and a 
Once upon a time there lived man same in and he stole every- 
an old witch, she had so many thing - -  not a thing was left. 
animals that she didn't know She came home and she fell 
W 
,~ ,1~ ~,  ~ a do~ and right on the floor and she said, 
sh ha~d~'batVand she had a "Who stole everything?" And 
bird. Now the old woman was a do you know what she did? She " 
smart woman, but she had no went right out of the house and 
friends to give her pets to so she never came back ~i i in. . .  ! ?  
she bad to keep the .batp the , ' fit Nlver 
bird, the cat and the dog. One , : 
day when she was walking down WHEN" ~R . . . .  ' -  ' " "  " 
a path she met a .  woodsman . , u ~w ut- .. 
with an axe, the old woman ask - .  When I grow up I m going to i 
ed the .woodsman it he would ee~ln.asrxanan¢, " ' , 
take the dog, she said the dog ~na. g.o up in to space, . 
wmna h~ u~ fnr huntir~, The Am ]aan upon me moon and . : 
;;;~;m';nOsat'-dZ' ~' II ~'~' - ;  yo = eve .  out ~to  or~ . . . .  . ~ i , :  
dog then I guess." One day when And land upon the moon aria ~ j~ : 
the old woman was picking b#r. even out into orbit , .  . ' . .  ~ . • . 
t ies when she lookadupshesawa One day Pll  ma~e a splasn ~c~, -  ~ . " ". I 
nice little boy. The old woman down~ • . . . .  T ~<~'~ ~"  ~S." ~he . '~1  ~ 'h~ ~, 
said, "would you like .a bat?'' : And have ~enavy  comealong . .~.at. true ~.u~ ~,,.er. 
The boy said '~es  " I would and pick me up, . ... - , : ' 
thank-you". So the boy took the Then they'll open up the hatch. ' 
bat home. And one day when she .Out PII come, all tired after ' . - • 
was • wand.~, down a hath she beln~ ue in space. ' This advertisement Is no t published or displayed bythe l 
met:, a l i tt le girl the old wo. " ' Cliff Stewart Liquor Control Board or by the G~l lhCo lumbia  
- Are,.you going.to s=t on a . , ,  , : / ' : / f [ ' [ ' ~  ' . 
. .  ,. , . , . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  f !  . '  .:. block of =ce;agmn th=s morning? ' . i:! ( r~~w~ ") ' , 
P * :~i ~ Theio.'nom~ng wo+ema~ .*+.m'~'o an,oo oid c,= " ': ~ ~ , \ ' ,  ' 
f lmt~thlnglnthemorning. Foriess,thanaPannyadayanelectrlc ~ . ~ ~  ' - "~Y-~'~ ' , : 
. Car warmer,Wlil.keepiaur Car s interior warm. . "  :'?': ": : 1,[ ' $` . ~ ~ ~ ~  q ' ' ' 'I 
an¢lilts wlndowsfros.t free, No more freezing, No m6*e Scraping, ' ~ J ~ ~ ' j " ~  "~ ' ~ ~ F  " "~ ', i 
,..,.ou..,, ,o .n =.cm¢ c . .w . . . .  +: + 
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In The Terrace Herald, 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 
I 
BYT( )WN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
Terraee-  Kit imat +,HazeltonvArea 
:.i:-kli ! 
"a l  .~ • 
Use Terrace 
Herald 
Cbssif/ed 
1 * C h U C ~  
Electr ica l  Con l~cf ln l l  + 
Comm*rckl ,nd  R~sldul is l  
Wiring 
• .6S5-5375 • 
Box 1463 .:- Te l ' r l c t ,  E.C, 
Comsior Construct ion- 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
A]terat ions & Repai rs  
Re~sonab le  Rates  
Fer  es t imates  ca l l  
FRED• SCHWAIGER 
Phone 635-5P~ 
~t 
Rockgas  P ropane  
Ltd, 
TERRACE DIV IS ION 
For .~ll your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sale~ end Service 
Ph. 63~-2920. LekeJse Ave.  
MacKay's  
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. L [ 1 
O Aho serving Kitimat • 
Use ++ Terrace 
Herald 
• Classified 
GET "SET"  i 
WITH A FLATTERING~ 
NEW HAIRSTYLE i 
BEAUI~' SALOH 
IOppo~Ite Lab lse  Hololl 
Al 's  Laundry  
AND 
D~ry  Cleaning 
Free Plck-u p and h l lv l ry .  
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-28S8 
.+ , 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFII"rERS 
Manufacturing & Repaim 
UPHOLSTERY• 
Tents .  Ta~ps. Leather~ood~ 
"Car Seats A Specialty" 
If It Cin Be Done - -  We 
Cen De Itl 
C..P. DUNPHY 
P,O. Box 413. Ph. 635.5'219 
kRNOLD F. BEST 
• ~ JPri~41~ !~o 
a~nt  for* 
• The B~t  In ]Peb, olema 
Produotll 
• The 'Bes t  in  Heaflal 
Fuels  
• ' The  Best  i -  mm~se 
• The  Best  in  Pr ice~ 
Alway~ Look to ' 5 ~  
'for ImperlkJI : '  
• PKono  635-6366 
Richards '+(leanenLimiied 
"Fast High Qualit : ' " " :  " Ser, vice Our. Specmlty 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN + Loundr i~ 
e. Profess!ana I Dry c, Jeaning and Pressing e m I 
• Qua!ity Bulk Cleaning • . [ - -  
e .eo iChe lOr  I c~mdty  Se'~vice .e 
[ (sh+r+s beoufifully done !) I I i " 
DAR B Y. 'S//  :E QUI  F M E NT::+ :Ko ,  
+ . . . . . .  , • " + .  .+,  ~ ' :  . • 
R em+TA~ S ;+;/~ + :s~ A L es  ++~ +. :.++ ~:.'/'./+  
!'YOU 
• Skai~:Shu~s~.ii.:O/Sp!ed'+amtera *5. Memu 
• • +omp~mrs+m'+,:~/+m~+~ +ePo~r+i rhmlm+ .+ i'+ i~+::/:~ 
' O Palnt .Igpr,a~.,' :.•' .. I ..Wil~r~IPmml~"!::•;( +".: ,+::; + ,;" ': : 
+ : '  . . . . .  + . . . . . .  Cam . . . .  ' ' . ... +"  ';:~ + :'+L + :~ .. .  , ' .++ : .•  mt .lllbrlN.,:.: .... :,,::+ 
. ~4L$,44; L i i l k  Ave. ,,!'+" , :  :!: . +!T.."N/me,?63S.515s•::~ 
• ' . i  
"McEIhonney SurvqinB 
and 
F~gineedng Umited • 
~n'moe Brimeh - ~l lml let  
][an C. MacDonald  B. (~. I .8 .  
L~/eUe Shopping Cent re  . 
Box 109~. Phone &U-21~i 
(a~)• 
Sno~, removal, Excov~.  
!n | ,  Bulldozing, Genoiel 
Pat  Work. 
Phone 63 | -S1~14 
: For fmi a l i ra  
11~~+ ~+ :-+' 
CONCERT given by Kiflrnat Jun- l ' ~111~ " " ' - 
ior  Band last  Wednesday drew . ~ I I~M 
approva l f rom youngsters attend, I 
in~ Tax,  ace schools.Concez~was i 
' given at  Uplands school. 
TOP. 20 's  
~IP I f  WEDNESDAY 12:30 Frielxl]y Giant 12:30 Fr le l~ly  Giant 
| i~  10:00 Championship Ser ies  Ten- 12:30 Friendly Giant 1:00 Fr iendly Giant 12:45 Chez Helene 
How do: the  people rate  the 12:4~ Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene 1:00 Fr iendly Giant Tennis 
new tunes.< Here  are TK radio*s 1:00 Luncheon Date 1:30 .Mr, Dressup 1:15 Chez Helene 11:00 Horse Race 
survey of the current  top 20 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 2:30 Schools Broadcast  1;30 Mr. Dressup 11:30 Water  Polo 
in : popular and country. Last  2:30 Schools Broadcast 3:00 Take Thirty. 3:00 Take Thirty 12:00 Summer Olympics 
weak~s standings are in brack .  3:00 Take T I~ 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 The Edge of Night ~ 2:00 CFL Football + 
Vancouver at ~dgary  ets: 3:30 Edge of Night 4:00 The Weaker Sex [ 4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 4:30 Top Transworld Team.  4:30 Toby 4:30 Moby Dick 
5"00 NItL Hockey " ' "  ~" : • 4:30 A Place of Your Own. 5:00 P ick of the Week ' 5:00 Pick of the.Week " - -  - -  . -  . '  . : .  ++ 
L i t t leGreeu Apgles . 5:00 Pick of-the+Weck . 5:30 Corsa i rs  - 5.30 Where I t 's  .At , ,+  ~+oston at~.r0rg+nt0+ ' . . .  • 
• 5 30 B s B • " . ~:ou "-ummm~-u£ymPles +: .- 0.C. Smith 1 (2) ~ • ' : . .  ng' un~y . 6:00 Open House • . 6:00 Open ttouse • 8-30 Showca -~,'eo . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
m:°'++e' .+ + P[ 
i+++/i ; + +, .  •++? 
+++ +_+ i + + : +.+++:+: ,+ . . . .  . 
Watt For  Love '  :~+ , " : , + i. • . . . .  • . . . .  + . 
Herb A Ipher t&~Bmss  4 (3) : ~ :~:,',/i+ • : .  ++ +.~.++;"+ .+ 
J Thm, m~s. , th+mber+d .+ ~ "  IP-  + GOING+ HUNTING?+: ,  . Robert Goulet 5 
"= Barbs  Streisand 6 (11) ' ' :, + +' ImpErial." Shotgun +~+ : '. ++ .i 
IrlshRoversTheBlplaneEv°rm°reT(5) . I !+/SHELLS +',,+ $3.69 .0 .  +, 
Cycles . . . . .  - • " " rl 
Frank Stoats 8 (6) i. ' . . . .  :i 
Those Were 'l'be Day_s . Pl:llon o f  guns  o t  o pr ice  tbo /Wi l l  compote  • •,~••. •i;;-5 ...... +,;."+ 
Mary Hopkins 9 ~9)-  
" ~i; ".[ ~ US todoy  before you buy!  .:+ 
. . . . .  ++:"' . O  
FOol On T~j  Hi l i  :~' i~+ 110, ANUI: KbUN + 
_.  Braz i l ,66  11 (?)+ +-  " • .... : 
I Baroque.A-Nova + Mason WillJa+ ms'  12 (18) + 
Les  Bie~cieKes ~ i " 1:00 Nations Business 1:00 Fr iendly Giant 1:00 Friendly Glant~ 1:00 Fr lendly Giant 
Engelbert  Humperdink 13 (new) 1:15 Gardener 1:15 Chez Helenn 1:15 Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene 
• ' . . . .  " ~ "" 1:30 The Great War 1:30 Mr. Dressup 1:30 Mr. Dressup I Close My Eyes : .  1:30 Mr. Dressup 
Dusty Springfield 14 (16) 2:00 Olytnpic Closing Cere-. -2:00 Bonnie Prudden 2:00 Bonnio Prudden • 2:00Bonnie Prudden 
. . . . .  - . monies 2:30 Schools Broadcast  2:30 Schools Broadcast  2:30 S~hools Broadcast 
Sweet B l in~ess -  8:30 S~t  ~g 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty , 3:00 Take Thirt~ 
Fifth Dimensldn" 15 (10) 6.'00 ney 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night. • • + ~: 
• - 7:00 Tommy Hqnta.r 4:00 The Weaker Sex 4:00 Tho Weaker Sex 4:00 The Weaker Sex 
Le lena  ' " " "  7:30 Green  Acres 4:30. IP Ibervi l le ~ - 4:30 Swing Around 4:30 A Piaeo of Your 0~ ii'ill i 
8:00 Coll ins and.Company 6:00 P ick  of the Week " h00 Plek'of the  Week 5:00 Pick o f  the Week 
Donovan:. 16. + (new)...L~ 9:00 Bonanza. " 5:30 Where I t 's  At . " $:80 Abb~ & CosteIlo.,. ,.+. : , 5.80 Bug 'sB ,nnV " "- 
My W~V Of:Life i"i~. ' -. • 10:00 The.:Wa~ It Is. • 6:00. ,Today 6:09 Today. ~. ,.~'.:..f i: ,.+, j~:., 6;00. Open H~-e '  . . '  + i i 
10:80 .C '  . . . .  Sports o:ae £~ews+ weamer•:~&i Sports':i~' 6:30 !'N-ews~ Weather & sports  -~ 
Bert 'Kampfert  1,7 (new)- . 11:00 ~ 7:00 Rat Pat'r01 ~.t ..... '~+ ~ :,:+: +" 7:00: I ron'Hot~e '~ . . . . . . .  : . ,'i' .. 
B . . . . .  : : "  11~15'~ 7:00 FatherKnowsBest .  + 8 :00  Miss i0n!mposstb le . : : .  ,.~ i t te rGreen  , . ,. , 
GordonLightfoot 18 (19). ; . '  ~' ~+~ L ~:,~  ~e 7:30 Pat  Patrol  ' ' : 9:00 Pu l~LeEye :.~. 
:-+~. +, .... . . . . . .  '"L,:::, 8:00 RedSkellzm 9:30 Fe~Ivni+,  ++ :.~?.:-i+~:~+i 
• . t0:00+Pe~on Place .,:+ 11:1+ Late s~ 
D0n't-Give ~Jp : .' :.'+i '++~ • ++~+++i~ ,++ I0:30.20 I~ILUlon Quesfl0ns , • .• 
PetC lark  19 (9 ) .  +/.; '., ++ :;; , , . ,  " " i l l ' :00~NIl~F~i l t i0h '~ ~ " " ++'" : :~i 
WakeMe+Ge~e U ~`++ L i . :  ':"":": :~  
iii 
++~+ + 11+15 ?Stammer+Olympics - 
. . . . .  :+ : :+11:80 I~baShow : <: .' ' ;  i+:+ •++;./ A• Ma~Ioo 20 (new)? . "  ~+~i+~ , . . . . .  + • , ::,+~ i+i+++i+? ?i:+':+i+ :+:/i/+~+ ii .:!+++~::+++++:~ u +~++?+++ + !:+:+;: :: Y!ii+ 
.. , -•  +~/"  
r . . . . .  +% : • ~ ' + ~ . + ' +, , + ' . + .+ .'.~':+ T+ ~ " r'1 +~p+~+ 
COUNTRY-WEST~N ~':(• i :+,,,!- . . +_ :• ~ .:., : +r::. 
' 5 :  ' ', : : , .,+.eu +; ,++-• : ; .>~+++' ,  ,",+, 
Then Y0 ,  Cm+ ' T+~++Me ~ + +  +" +~ ++ +:"4+++ 4 k ~ ~ . . +++ +~+++~+,~++.++. + "r ++ ", + .4+ + . . . .  . . + + ' + 
+ , . . . . . .  : :+,. :.. , .+++ ....... . ':/:/+!++~+++?i;+++it+~,+ '  m 
+++;+*+++ .... . . . . .  +> + ++++++ t  +++"+ ........... ........ +-- mIR~+ee , •  .++ . . . . .  + + ~+++:+ + +_.<:+::/+ .+~ : .... :+ ; HappyState'Of m .~ : + ' : ~ +ii :.+ +'+.,::+.+ :+: +/++: +:+ . . . . .  + + + ' ', • ~+ " i" ' ,~• ++ +~,'" '++'~'/ ~+ + . : :  ,+,¢%.~:;+:+.,%.% . ,~,o. . ,% +..%.%% ,%.~.~o.+ ° % • , . • 
:Bill Anderson.:•,+ + " `++' *.'r' +:'ma ,1 (+)  "q +" -- + '+ '  " ++m~'..L "+'++'++:'~+'+'+~+ r ++ ' ~ . .m""~'~'m""~'~•+ :++...•++ : • , .  Star t ing  i++i, .~ .:+ : m~ +" .+ ' '  
,~+ ++.+o,+ : .  +~,e c .m +/ iuse+i? ,Ter r (ece  • . mek++id,+~++;+:+:++,:~,+i 
+++ ....... . +. . ... + +. + + ++++++, ,++:++, , , ,+  + +++ t:~e+:+++m ~K+ ++~,~ ++. ' "  "'+'' ~. " "~ +• +'~'m+i 
+u~kOWens+t;/0L)',+;':/ /"•."•+ "+/" / ' :  : '+  + + : ,  " : i+ii+!:."i ' + ' , . . . .  ' " " . , ~ ''~+~ r +q + ' " "  '+.'~ ~ ' ;1~ . . . .  
+ . y ,  + +t , : 
: ; .++ ~ :.+: ~.,:~ ..++/~ + " ' •,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . ,  ,R n I I '~  . . .~_! ,~, ,  . . .  -~ _'";i+ ~ ~: . ,~ ~ ~/'~ii :'+"/ ::"~::,'i "i'+,:" ~!~,  ~i:~:.i~!~"~ 'v',+"-+.+~++:- ~••, .  " +' :~ ~ . . . . .  
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DRYG00DS SPECIALS 
Tweeds 
Party Metalic Lace 
Sweater Dresses-Crepe, oil sizes ............ Price 
JACKET 
Ladies' 
Floral patterned, nylon pile lined .......... 510.95 
COATS ~°"°" Fur Feb Persian Lamb ~ length 
FUR COAT 1/2 Price 
Ladies' Mouton ~ length ................ 
JACKET 
--" $10 95  pile with hood quilted lining sizes 4-6x • 
. i  
JACKET 
Girls' 
Pile with hood sizes 7-14 ........................ $11.95 
JACKET 
Bays' 
In nylon with removable hood ................ $9.95 
PLAIDS 
Boys '  
Sizes 8-18 ..... ................................... ...... $14.95 
IBIG VALUES IN GROCERIES 
- • . • " 
Co'Op Trimmed 
P0T 
ROAST 
nb.59 c 
Chicken 
Drumsticks 
,b79 c 
Sliced Beef 
Liver 
, 39 c 
,I 
By The Piece 
Bacon 
Libby's 48 oz. 
Tomato Juice 2 for 75 ° 
Burns 
Beef Stew 
Weiners .& Beans ~i?~• 
Spaghetti & Meatballs'24 oz. for 98 
Chili ' ' i ~ ' ' 
Con Carne,~o,.!..i. .. . . ... 2 for 69: 
Lumberjack 
J t  
~yrup ~, o, ............ . ...... ~ .....................  .. 
Blue Mountain " ' . ' 
Sliced-Crushed- I m dtt~ d ' dl~ A 
• g * idbits r ' ' . . . . .  ':*" Pineap le 14"rox. " 'i). for *~l .UU 
CORD JACKETS - ~ 
Pile hned ................................................ qF .  ~- - .  ,~, qF R0bin Hood C Co-op Who le  . , "  " i _  C 
• Cake MIXeS.o . : , k ,  ....... 3 for 98 MushrOoms ,o0,:.~..~.:.3 For98 ~' 
JACKETS i 
Men's Quilted Work ~q~A q~-¢ ,11  q ~  
, .,°u ;: ~ Let tuce  ~ 'r ' *k ~ " " ~" '  " ETOmatOes  [DRESS PANTS 'Men'sReg. and Slim Wool Red D:ApP l Id~e~D I i o l ~ " '  i " i " :" i"  " " '/~i * • " 
I Sizes2'-42.1 ....... $16.95-$21.50 5. Jbs.Maclntosh,$ I . 0 0 "P ""  'i ' '''q; r' 'd''J~[' +~l'' "4"  dl''*h 29 2~,0r~ 49 : 
PULLOVERS & CARDIGANS ~ 
• Men's . . . . . . . . . .  
In orlon and'wool 
machine washable 
Sizes 5.M.I..XL. $ 0.95-$25.00 
. . . .  ! "  . . - , . .  
FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS BAKING .NEEDS SEE YOUR CO~OPFIRST 
u i  - -  " - -  ' 
j 
